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then celestial musi
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the flint, as the cannon ball foi 
fated the “sensation” of infix 
individuality usually rvmrws.

went a great distance; other fragments were scat
tered about in the open held ; his limbs and ftnga*
flew among the dead and dying. , B 

I man's spiritual body? I have seen similar things

setons Yoe kx 
in Basron.be was

: re*!, 
he f

the sleeping one? and on they all speea io the ond 
of light I Clairvoyants and mediums see this, and 
they know it is true. Many are the witnesses & 
these celestial facts.
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cm much as the finest, most respected, and most 
beautiful person on the globe.

speculator; for whojnsooWyou meet, and wherever 
you meet Unit person- he Ince yourself, contains, 
against the lifting stir fades of Ms sjHHtUaf body, 
the “golden image,” which, let us thank the 
Eternal, cannot be bartered away on ’Change.
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A tnmmer’n eve had laid Its spoil on wountutn, vale, mH 
Rtrenm,

And Nature stood all »1 or!fled, beuMth th* foldtm Mem, 
With Nftneithlne holy Tn her Rioah, M If the spirit world 
Warr hnneint thro* fho IWM VVn that kept ft* ffWifa fart’d. 
Ql how my wnary heart rVoiced to open wide, and fool

t*mk spirit of flic MnY thro’ all It* piMwca Meal;
■sr Ml that day the oftfa <HA, wr<1 ntrtra«A "nd woo of Bfb, 
With a calm, awoot trued of bettor things, bad waged a bitter 

strife
Bet now, wtrntohM ent upon th* add, Ifelt, Itka on* of nW, 
Amu w<< all the depths of woe a flood of mercy rolled, 
“"r* wait Mnuttb art around me, wive the river rnnrmur- 
t dug bv,
D annuiM the ooaswatiun hoar of the glowing earth and sky: 
WB* calm earth Iman in rapture, as the monarch’s hand laid 

down
udou her fair bdlovod head the guidon nuptial crown.
Jwtaoon the splendor faded. and the cold, gray eve came on 
From tales of deepening Shadow, |fk« a consecrated Win 
Whose lifted aye is fixed on heaven,not on the day^od's blaoo; 
M *Mhig start shine one by one thro’ evening's misty haze; 
Ifo golden glory 'round her brow, lights up her dusky hair, ' 
But the starlight weaves a silvery crown—a sacred halo there; 
Tn* rivers song whs deeper now, and on my soul had power, 
Me the far-off sound of reaper balls at the hU? evening

Thtw fam' the mystic gate of dreams my spirit slowly passed. 
And I wandered thro’ Wie shadowy land, ’neath ‘the spell the 

scene hud cast.
fte'rfrwrti voice still blended with the phantoms of my dream, 
And like an undertone of life did Its quiet mnric seem; 
The spirit of the golden hour a gorgeous pageant sent; 
TOne'hnd mrrjwf his mutter’d spell—his misty veal was rent.
1 Wood within a mighty fane of the MM ftMvaiWv flats | 
The sunshine poured thro stained glass its rainbow-tinted 

my*
Upon a goodly company—they fell with duelling sheen, 
But paler were they than the hues they blended with. I ween: 
For there were pomp and pageantry, fair dame ana lordly 

'knight.
And all the dazzling blazonry of the days of papal might. 
Before the altar, decked with gems, a youthful lady stood, 
But the fairest gem that deck’d her was her own true woman

hood ; . y
A tint, like rosy morning light, lay on her graceful cheek, 
Baft clear and truthful glances told the tore She could not 
• speak.
And oh: If woman e’er may loan on ought beneath the skies, 
1 deemed no blight would dim the trust In MaX fhir lady’s 

eVM *
For dhe there stood beside her. Whose noble brow and form, 
With the soul of antique chivalry and lofty love ware warm. 
1 saw their glances mingling, and 1 Iwao that each had road 
The solemn words, “forever one! * in what those glances said. 
Then thro the lofty vaulted rod? T heard th#anthem flow— 
Methinks it was the river's song, my dream did echo so.
But soon fee pageant faded—fair dame and knight were gone; 
Thro’ the proud windows now no more the gulden sunlight 
a shone. , ,
Still I beheld that gorgeous fane, but all its aisles were filled 
WHi the dim Twilight shadows. The music’s notes were 

sUlled. •
Oh 1 solemn was the weight of awe that on my being fell, 
As the spirit of the darker hour threw over me its spell. 
1-heuTG a low faint murmur, was it still that vuiceful stream! 
That ever rung its changes thro* the changes of niy dream;
I looked, and Io I a lady's form before the altar bowed, 1 • ■! J 
The nun-like vestments but rrwa&d the grace they could not 

shroud.
Anon she raised her head, a struggling moonbeam played
Ona face where beauty, youth, and woe, a strange, sad con- 

truHt made. , . .
The murmur grew an utterance, and I heard, with bleeding 

heart, ” • ; ;, >„' J v , j
These words of bursting agony from her storm-tost bosom 

•tart: ^ ' • J •1' ]»'.u:q m

“They are gone, Mid it is over 1. ., _ •
And my voice hub joined with theirs, '

•;In the joyful bridal chanting^ /J ;ri 
In the deep and solemn prayers. .

“ Thon art gone, my angel sister, 
And—1 will not breathe his name, (.^ 

What right have I!—ytt, oh Natural 
Strong within I feel thy flame.

• Waves of anguish breaking o'er me, 
Hidel oh hide those dreams of youth,' 

When we three in summer woodlands 
Wandered, full of hope and truth.

fahc “Clear they rise, those burled pictures/ * 
That I strive to dim with tears;

AJI the woman lives within mo— 
What is now the work of years? ■* ,/J ’' 

fa . ’ ' ‘ h^!
“ Where is now the calm devotion 

That sustained my soul of yore?
Oh! to-day hath op'd the sealing , J/ 

Of the stone that lay before

fa “That deep sepulchre 1 where buried ■■ / 
AH these fearful yearning* lay— , 

■ Phantoms, all too lovely, stealing ' '" ‘ 
'Hound about my lonely way. ) - i tw<>.

*w ^Bpare, oh spare f my anguished bosom; * 
Blessed Virgin! lOndthysid;- ' • r 

Lo, the moonbeam's kindly greeting 
Lifts thy form from out the shade!

MM ^®°t, ah ^I that soft look kill# me, pj ; (/ • f < J, 
Heavenly love with earth's is blent

fa Oft that angel babe with rapture, •.',**. *.U W£il 
. |ggs Boe thy .mother's eyelid# bent. ( YlruHii.

“Is then earth for me a desert?
And has heaven no healing balm? 73 Ohfrlwi Jj 

Ok JBtcrnal Fnthcr, HuvioUA ,. G w. i . ...
Grant me thine own Spirits palm!”

*! ’■•■ 3 * 'i’f» ' <ft) ru^
linn methought a calm descended from tUe Source of Jight 

and lore,
Fw I saw her pale band# folded, and hergluneM raised abovoj 
UuLasi gazed, the fair face fadi>4 ; u|l thevWouJlkeascnqll, 
RoHsd away, and breaking daylight nailed to earth my wan- 

daring soul. '
Jten 1 wake, and io 1 before me At the eastern portal far, .
“*® ft glorious herald angel, stood the beauteous morning 

star. • / >' • 1
1M mdsred, in my vision, to fee height# of earthly gl*^

I lad tastvd, In my vision, of Iha will of earthly sadness;
«• muaaiiity# rejoicing#, and Ue /bptbiof bitter pain, .

*tr^WUU kipUzud my spirit thro’ its wild and wUard 

a0!/^* ^0 flitting shadows, and the day-eUr rise on high, 
thought, how swift I Uu’s aliangop—#v will break otornitr. 

o* lb# river's song had touching, and its music scorned to

kit!!^** ou',n ^ht and shadow bearing thus thy Ufa a way. 
tore that loud# the morning, front the depths of

SP0^! ^Kht,
I “* whose covenant with darkness, strews th oaky with stars 
u of light,>

oufaUuMn'd depths of blessing, aud from thence one heal- 
"“WM

•Uli v®"1 “twnal morning, by the weary spirit quaff’d, 
M#k» all th# joy# and sorrowspf this short Ufa's journey

JlL?1 ^*1* AW shadows Ad I Ing on the pathway of a dream.
• IM, that, oh, uhUd of sorrow 1 for the gall thy cup 

“rink
?>rw. . ^ ^ fitlnoM of the everlasting spring I 

h ^^ “^ banvy anguish o'er tby UroUnir's
fail M'

’•Wall thing, to the Zidane# of the love that faiMh

*” iiMhmhUt *''*’t J‘°W ^M’M #11 thv dnptlis of human woe 
^•"T**~ faiverliJlng flow;
A’» W ELld? u‘!‘I ' n*?*^ us the Hu*lour from above, .I

WgUU mid depth. IneliZsd^au Jufadty of U**."

n# hwnn^ aL?^1!^ W#>nui*MC MulUl CVU
*h4uii Um u^u f*» ^ prutovl IheirtwIrtS 

fl “Uva uf the lurrlblu inUic plague.

A BBOTUMB
ON

DEATH AND THE LIFE BEYOND.
The fallowing discourse wan dellvofed by Andrew 

Jackson 1)avIr before the “ Society of Spiritualists 
and Erlends of Progress,” In Mercantile Library 
Hallv St. Louts, Sunday evening, Dee. 24bh.

Trxv—“Death to but a Rind hud wolemfio servant^ whs 
unlocks with noisalaM band life's flower encircled door, to 
show ns those we loVo.

t find myself somewhat embarrassed hi speaking 
Op a subject WhlMi, though It Is hot a stranger to 
bhmhn nopW arid aspirations, is ■ nevertheless quite 
foreign to most people’s habits of thinking, opposed 
to their educational bias, and which conflicts with 
popular methods of reasoning on the resurrection.

I And three 'Masses’of persons who have read, and 
studied, and investigated the truths of this discourse. 
One class of minds are prepared for many spiritual 
things that I do not feel Impressed to utter on this 
occasion. I am to address more especially A second 
class who have heard a largo variety of opinions, exJ 
ftressed concerning this subject, and are favorably 
Qclined towards it, yet who have no practical 

knowledge, so far as the general question of im
mortality is concerned, and who are, therefore, iri 
the rudiments of spiritual education respecting the 
process of death, and scenes in the after life.

Then I find that there is in society a supercilious 
class—I might shy a super-silly class (if this is not ft 
dictionary word it ought* to be,) who fancy and 
profess that, they know all—a band of intellectual 
finishers—persons who have an unhappy conceit in 
the perceptive powers—that they are thoroughly 
M posted.” Those fast named persons are accus
tomed to the newspapers, to the genteel weeklies 
and Orthodox monthlies, and to the trans-Atlantic 
Quarterlies, put are not at all accustomed to think 
upon the spiritual, practical and progressive ques
tions discussed from the HarmOhfal platform. And 
yet these same persons have a copeeitdthat they 
cannot be further informed, Every such .mind has 
a social center, and. will .exeFC his or her magnetic 
influence upon others.

:Now finding the public divided into these mental 
conditions, it becomes necessary that I should ex
press something which would' at least seem meas
urably familiar to the intuitions and religious edu
cation of the people. • To speak upon a strange 
subject,. and to describe scenes Qiat arc wholly 
trans mundane, ,and to link such subjects hod de? 
scriptions with nothing analagous or known, would, 
to many minds, be building a temple'without any 
basis-in either nature or reason, and hence utterly 
imaginative, and unprofitable. For this reason I 
shall spealc to the world from the position of re
ligious conviction and general experience, going 
on the supposition that all rational men are.inter
ested in questions pertaining to the life alter death..

I begin by asking your attention to the Spiritual
ism oLPaul—the most learned of the Apostles, who 
hr giving descriptions of death,- said; ’rThere is a 
natural body, and there is a spiritual body ;” not 
that there would be, but there is “a spiritual body.” 
Now there arc individuals wno think thus ': “Paul 
says so ; he-Is bur authority ; we do not question his 
testimony ; but- it is All a mystery.'! But the Spiri
tual pliilosppher cheerfully and unprejudicedly Lakes 
the testimony' of Paul, stands it by the side of the 
organized human being, and asks, “Is there a 
spiritual body?*! Paul did not refer to something 
putside of human nature, but pointed tp Jacfain the 
organization of persons in the world before him. 
The question & not whether Paul said it, but does 
nature sustain the assertion ? All truth must be In 
harmony with the perfect system, of nature.
’ There are persons everywhere who accept Paul’s 
affirmation as final authority. There need be no 
controversy between Orthodoxltes and SpfrituhHsts 
on this question. We can shaku hands over1 the 
subject; we cando^k arms and walk together. If, 
With , Paul, you believe that there positively is in 
each mau’s organism, hot only a natural body, but 
also a “ spiritual body,” then you are as much com
mitted to. the fundamental teachings of Spiritualism 
as I am, and lam on. this point no more of a Spiri
tualist than you Christians are, ^hd henceforth we can 
happily “walk together, ” because we arc “agreed” 
on the basis of a true spiritual philosophy, do far, 
then, we are friends,. , . ; . . •

But may I now ask your attention to .some cor- 
Relative questions which w6 Inevitably dhdounter bn 
the accepted basis of this spiritual reasoning ? If, 
with Paul, we believe that there is a spiritual body^ 
must we not also believe that there is something 
inside of that body ? To believe differently would I 
be like saying that a fug is merely designed to hard 
an outside and. an inside, the inward space being 
filled with nothing- Most persons would ask, “fa 
that all? Is the vessel not designed.to contain 
something? Was It hot made to hold against all 
parts of its Inward surface; something beside the 
interior of a jug ? ” j The thought of inventing and 
owning a, jug merely for the purpose of holding a 
jug, Is an Imbecility. And It would not bo less 
absurd to believe that the “spiritual body” is 
destitute of a more interior substance. A dotty Is 
designed to hold something called^ “ spirit.”

Ir Paul was rjght, then he stood at least In the 
vestibule of that spiritual temple which we have 
entered and searched through and through. -We 
have Investigated, and mapped down the “ experl? 
cnee ” with as much gratitude and truthfulness as 
can be round In any ancient Testaments. I make 
thin affirmation with perfect calmness of patee, and 
wlth no heat oil my brain ; and I khow that I shall 
bo ready at any time to reconsider reasons, lettered 
ty per*<>»»s who feel Uieiwlvea not yet satisfied 
why positions here taken may not no sound hi science 
and philosophy, ci

Your attention is asked to the logical eonQlusion 
that if there be a spiritual body in every man, 
as Paul says, there must bo a lino Invisible some
thing treasured up within It. Let us see now If 
we can ascertain what that treasured “some-' 
thing ” is. , . , u ।

Man Is a triple organization. This fact Is estab, 
lluhed in two ways—(1) by the concurrent observa
tions of all seers, sensitives and mediums, and (2) by 
the phenomenal developments of individual men 
and women. Mun’s external body,is a easing, com- 
posed of the aggregate refinements of the grossest 
substances. We will name the physical bodv 
“Iron ” merely to give It a Just classification and 
position in relation to mind and spirit. Next, we 
find that there Is an intermediate organisation— 
which Paul called the “ spiritual body ’--composed 
of still finer substances, the ultlmatlon ot the 
coarser cl omen is which make up the corporeal or 
“ Iron organization?’ The combination of the finer 
I'ubtdiinevs oomposlng (ho Intermediate or splntiUH 
body, being so white and shining, may be called the 
^ silver orgautoation.” The Inmost or inside of tub 
•Kvqry body (which Interior rani definitely said 
nothing about.) b the immortal "gulden Image. 
1 use the term “gulden Image.” because that metal

Is Just now exceedingly rehiftbfa In commerce, and 
goes directly to men's nppermo<t feedings and in- 
tercHbh Yes. a golden Image I Zou cannot obtain 
ft Irolfi stockjobber'’ In wall street. And /et ft fa 
there when you find ynufaelf I here; you may also 
see It deftp down In tlio spiritual vault Of ft brother

Paul did nob directly speak of what we have been 
philosophically taught to call “the spirit.” Fully 
persuaded am I that you flfcAnOt escape the conclu
sion that there must be something mitMn Iha “ spiri
tual bodv ; ” and if so, you.Christians might os well 
; agree ”, with our classification of the different 
ffarts of man as to take any other., We call the 
nmost “’Spirit” signifying Che finest, tbft super- 

essential portion ot man’s nature, composed of '‘ail 
impersonal principles,” which flow from the Deific 
center of this glorious universe taking a permanent 
residence W^/nthospIniuar&efa^ which they fill and 
exalt just as the elements of the spiritual body live 
tpttMn this corporeal or “iron organisation,” which 
Is composed or mineral, vegetable and animal atoms 
and vitalities.

Now you may be prepared to take some other steps 
In the path of spiritual discovery. What are they? 
Tako care now where yoii Step—because, if you are 
In reality a believer in Paul’s authority* then yqn 
arc on the high road to what is termed “Spiritual
ism.” If you are not a Bible received, then other 
reasonings and other evidences will be necessary to 
promote your progress, wtow, mark I If you be 
truly a receiver of PauPty beautiful spiritual state
ments (which we accept, not as revelations, but 
because they agree with. UK facts! Of the spiritual 
body,) then you stand iipoil so much of our plat
form as regards the philosophy that a body is a 
substance.' No substance fa'no body. Nothingcan- 
not exist. Existence and Substance are convertible 
terms—one mean* and jDceositates the other. 
Something — i. e., substance— always exists. If 
Paul was right, then the spiritual body la a fact not 
only, but It is-a substantial fact! That is, the spiri
tual body is a substance—the under fact, the “di
verlining” of this physical and cloudy organism. 
If it be an under fact—a real and substantial body

Now let us take another step A this logical path. 
You accept that the spiritual body is a substance. 
But do you not know that substance, on the simple 
rules of science and philosophy, implies the asso
ciate properties of both weight and force? Sub
stance cannot exist without wejght, however inap
preciable; and weight involves "force, however fine 
and unimaginable to man’s physical thought or 
touch. All this follows if Paul told the truth.

Now take one more step. If the spiritual body 
be a substance, and if a substance possess the 
property of weighty it follows that such weight can 
never be moved without force. The finest substance 
with the least weight, required the highest force. 
The principle Is plain and simple as the common 
schoolboy’s logic, and yet it supports the granite 
basis of the whole Harmonifti Philosophy concern
ing “spirit,” which the churches everywhere are 
stealthily accepting and promulgating as their own 
long entertained doctrine of immortality-

If there be a spiritual body, which. Is a very attenu
ated substance, and if this imperceptibly fine sub
stance have a delicate weight, and if force be re
quired to move the aerial weight, then I ask, 
v What will be your next and most important con
clusion?” This Is your next step: That a body 
so organized, so essentially substantial, and so 
inseparably linked with a fine force, must exist 
somewhere and occupy space. If any lawyer among 
you can escape this last conclusion ; If any maters 
allst can go through another orifice In logic, why, I 
am ready to “ skedaddle ” through the same re
markable opening. I want the ”‘ whole1 truth ” as 
much as any one else can wantit,* .Therefore, if you 
can make a philosophical retreat .from this military 
line of logic, I, will promise to throw down my arms 
and run with you.

Do not let the simplicity of the ^philosophy grow 
weak in your thoughts. If the spiritual body be 
anything, it, is somethin?.: if sotnething it is sub^ 
stantial; if substantial, it occupies wac#;,ifit occupies 
space, then dll of our re veal ments with reference to 
a “Summer Land” in the bosoni-of space, will be 
Inseparable from your convictidns of probability. 
Thus, while we are crushing and “ pulverizing 
creeds” in God’s mill of Progressive Truth, we do 
vastly more labor to secure the , fraternization of 
the spiritual affections of mankinih”

' Again let us look into the Apostle’s logic. Paul 
says of the spiritual body, “Sowq in dishonor”— 
in imperfection, in corporeal impurity—but “ raised 
in glory.” The familiar word “glory” means 
“brightness??1 Raised in brightness! Christians! 
Do you believe it? I believe it in my heart. Do 
you? Let us know who is the “infidel.” I have 
an extensive reputation for being An iq/Wefln the 
bad sense of the word. To me Ahis reputation is 
very amusing, because I believe so mudi! Why, I 
am utterly discarded, and disfeHowshipped by the 
infidels of the old' school. The foxes barb more 
holes than I have pillows amohg'tho skeptics. 
But do nut misapprehend my meaning. My whole 
soul shrinks from contact with sectarian Christians, 
or with so called Christian Spiritualists. Chris
tians, sb’ styled In the newspapers, are the most 
stupid lb spiritual principles, and the most unmis
takable materialists I have yet met with hi society. 
Infidels* on the contrary, are accessible and de
cently fi-atemal. They can and will think, although 
they sometime* look very sullen and seem over 
inuch disappointed^ because thtw have been too 
long reasoning wrong end foremost—have logically 
consigned themselves to a total death when they lie 
down to die—and Of course they unanhnously con
sider that their long-cherished views are tenable and 
incontrovertible. Hence they reject Spiritualism. 
I have a friend, how^ur. who, although a professed 
skeptic, said that, On the whole, he “guessed he 
would rather not be annihilated at death.” “Why 
not?”bl asked? With spontaneous simplicity he 
replied. 7 ho ww afraid he would regret, it after
wards.”

In that response I saw the inborn remonstrance, 
the intuitive protest, which the Divine Source puts 
up through the human cousciQusuess, Miserable, 
limping matcrhiUstic logic can do nothing against 
Intuition. It doesnot want to bo annihilated, be
cause there is for It no such destiny, lb ooneviveeof 
it as possible only to what to ponderable and yer 
Uhahlc. Converse with a sensuall# to-morrow, nr 
talk vdth persons who live a matcrialhiUv Ufi\ who 
are Immersed In quadruped habits—aak them, amt 
they scorn to know toothing evuewruinw “ spirit 
tori Um “Alter uiL” almpiy *^mAM h^ 
UOt been awakened to the todv^' ^v * 'vuc MX * 
bom tomvoraatlon Invariably iouvhiwthnkorv*»**t 
hope. I have never mot uwu or wom*K tneu#h teu wu 
In the mud and mire ot vlivmU8lam'*K ^"'^^^ 
whufi spiritually awl affivtienalelv Aiuuvaehro, 
immi ilka the wiring* ot an dCwHwBnt|\ U[ w 
doctrine that the “ Summer Land betaw'° W*1*

The spiritual doctrine teaches that the inmost 
man fa a “spirit” which flows through these nerve 
sensations ; which cosily coil tracts and expands these 
sturdy muscles; which causes the blood to throb 
throughout the frame; wMcb thinks sod reasons; 
which feels better, nobler, and purer than the 
forms, forces and things IbOut It, which teaches the 
intellect and the heart to recognize something 
higher than the fleeting circumstances to which it 
harnessed, and by which it fa constrained to assist 
in drawing the burden of society. That to “spirit.” 
ft fa the Invisible presence of the Divine In the vfoL 
Me human, ft to the only and all-sufficient Incarna
tion. Degradations and depravities never reach that 
which HvCs within the “ spiritual body.” Discords 
and great evils are arrested at the surface; they 
cling and adhere, they unhappily besmear,cover up, 
disfigure, and sometimes almost break down the 
citadel ; but they never get Inward far enough to 
kill the proprietor.

human inmost be “ spirit,” (comparable to a golden 
image ;) if on the outside of this- apirit there be a 
“ body;” if this impalpable body be a “ su Instance;” 
If this inter-affinitized substance requires “ force ” to 
move it; if space be necessary for such a personality 
to exist in—then, I ask, why may there not be some
thing beautiful in the idea of death ? Not dreadful 
and appalling, but really .beautiful ? Not heart- 
ehilllng, but truly genial add warming? Not anni
hilating, but uplifting and encouraging to every 
organ and function of the soul? If this spiritual 
doctrine be a fiction, then you are shut up to 
atheistical extinguishment when you He down to 
die. But the opposite road is open before you. On 
this highway you meetyourpersonal apotheosis ,yoa 
rise up and expand ; you go onward and God ward 
through the Hlftnitable space ; and you seek a Sum
mer Land—a place in which to be ! I have no ana. 
bition to make proselytes. It would not increase j 
my private joys to have you believe my cherished ' 
thoughts. Better be converted and guided by your । 
wwn reason and Intuitions.

The Apostle says, thsie is a “terrestrial ” and a 
“ celestial.” Do you believe it ? I do ;not, however, 
because Paul said It ; hut because I find it in the
book of nature. “We #b eown in corruption , _ . . J___ ____
Everybody’s spirit knowsto betrue. ' But irt * thrown over the’high trees? a part of his brain 
fast the chemistry of death approaches and begins 
its work—then oxygen, and nitrogen, and hydro
gen, and magnetism, and electricity, and the re
sultant heat, and all ponderables that make up our
corporeal existence, bid “good bye” to eacti other 
-^then the eyes sink back, and the outside senses 
ore dosed, and all the elements which formed the 
body bld “ an eternal farewell.” This is real experi
ence. If we exclude the air, by placing the body 
in a hermetically sealed, encasement, you can bend 
over and look upon the yet undecomposed figure, j 
That is all; nothing more. The confined atoms and I 
elements have no further interests for each other. | 
The pulseless hand Is no longer extended to grasp 
yours; the once beaming eyes do not open ^ the ear 
will not again vibrate to your heart-stricken appeals 
or loving accents; the stiffened nose can no more 
feel the touch or enjoy the perfume of the favorite 
plant. Appalling silence! All is closed forever. 
What a spiritualizing and holy solemnity is that 
which pervades the chamber of death. What a 
dark, fearful haunted room is that where death is— 
to those who know not this glorious gospel of the 
after life I

But what a blessed roseate atmosphere fills all the 
heavenly spaces—from the death room onward to 
summer realms beyond the stars—to those who know 
that this basis Is established in God's truth I Such 
mediums and fortunate reasonera have joy and peace 
within. Their inmost hearts are filled with emo- 
tions of thanksgiving; and why? Because to the 
seer of spiritual truth, “ Death is swallowed up in 
victory.” The Spiritualist has nothing whatever 
to do with death. He is emphatically alive—alive 
and happy throughout. Women and men past the 
“ meridian of life,” who receive these new spiritual 
teachings ore kindling and blooming up into youth 
again. They see that this pathway ot truth is paved 
with perfectly beautiful scientific facts and doc
trines—progress, leading from man’s inmost “spirit” 
to the Summer Land.

And now, having disposed of these general con
siderations, I will tell you what I have seen ; I will 
not give descriptions of phenomena from my sup
position and imagination. I suppose that I need 
not repeat that I have had the periscopic and 
clairvoyant ability to see through man's iron coating 
for the past fifteen years ; neither need I again re
mark that within the last twelve years the result of 
the exercise of this faculty has come to be to me 
an “ education?’ I have stood by the side of many 
deathbeds; but a description of manifestations in 
one case will suffice for the whole.

I found that the physical body grew negative and 
cold in proportion as the elements of the spiritual 
body grew warm and positive. Suppose a human 
being lying in the deathbed before you. Persons 
present not seeing anything of the beautiful pro
cesses of the interior, are grief-stricken and weep
ing. This departing one Is a beloved member of the 
family. But then.? in the corner of the room of 
sorrow, stands one who sees through the outward 
phenomena presented by the dying one. and what 
aoyou suppose is visible? To the outward senses 
the feet are there; the head ou the pillow, and the 
hands clasped, outstretched, or crossed over the 
breosu If the person is dying under or upon cotton 
there are signs of agony, and the head and body 
changing from side to side. Never allow any soul 
to pass mit of the physical body through the agony 
of cotton or foatbers,eit her beneath orin folds aSou* 
the sufferer.

Suppose the person is now dying. It to to 
rapid neath. The feet first grow cold. The 
wyant sees right over the head what mav be auk* 
a magnetic halo—an ethereal emanation, m ^T5^ 
ance' golden, and throbbing as though .vn^w^'s. 
The body is now cold up to the knees and 
and the emanation has attended higher fa the a*. 
The legs are cold to Um blpa. awl the *r*^ *> ** 
shoulders and the m*uta»6ea. although « * ^5\
arisen higher in the room, to more c' 
death coldness steals over Ike Nee 
on either tide, and the ema»Kto* « 
higher position nearer the **^K\ * 
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Ittoufo thread. Now the body of the emanation 
reeaad* Then appear* *.uuelhiug white and shining, 
like a human head; next, in a very few inculcate, a
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t fa sown In dbbonor, and rtfaed In >
There are persons jd the room of m 

gather around; they close the m^.a 
friendly hands commence those ft» 
with which the living consecrate

baa penetrated the room 
of celestial light touching ___L. 
Its head. That delicate chain of J 
from above as a guiding power. Th 
is asleep—like a just born, happy 
are closed, and there seems to be 
Of existence. It is an unconscious 
many cases this sleep is long ; in other 
The love thread now draws the new-t

la 
not at all. 
m body to

the outside door. A thought shaft de 
one who is busy about the body. This 
at once “ Impressed ” to open the door _ __________  
ling, and to leave it open for a few ju^/ments. Or, 
Some other door of egress is opened; and th* 
tual body is silently removed from the boose 
thread of celestial attraction gathers at 
draws it obliquely through theforiy-fire ml 
It is surrounded by a beautiful assemblage 
dian friends. They throw their loving arms suott

Again, I remind you that if there fe a spiritual 
body, it must be something: if something, it moat 
have an existence and aposition somewhere fa wsoecr 
if in space it must follow the laws of apace, reeha- 
ding tone, and have a rtlatiae aa well aa an atoaoiste 
coDseiousneaB.

At the battle of Fort Dosalaon I saw a soldier 
instantly killed by a racoon ball. Xtoe arm was

many times—not deaths by caanoD balls, touh analo
gous deaths by sudden accidents or expiations. Of 
tine person whose body was so utterly annihilated 
at Fort Doneison, I saw that all the particles 
streamed up and met together in the air. The 
atmosphere was filled with those zolden particles— 
emanations from the dead—over the whole battle 
field. About three-quarters of a mile above the 
smoke nf the battle field—above all the ~ elands 
that lowered ” upon the hills and forests of bfacr 
discord, there was visible the beautiful aeeunntiatio^
from the fingers and toes, and heart and brains of 
that suddenly killed soldier. There stood the new 
spiritual body, three-quarters of a mile above aE 
the discord and din and havoc of the furious taxtie. 
And the bodies of many others were coming up 
from other directions at the same time: so ths 
from half a mile to three to five miles in the eieaz. 
tranquil air. I could see spiritual organisms forming 
and departing thence in all directions. First the 
face, then the head, then the neck, then the 
shoulders and arms—the whole smaller than tae 
natural body, but almost exactly Eke it—*o that 
you could instantly recognize the form and features 
of your old friend: only you would say. -Why. 
James, how improved you ore I You look brirhierxuc 
more beautiful, don’t you? Your counxesaace has 
more quiet and love in it,” so entirely 
“the spiritual body” which the good 
wisely planned and caused to rise out of ti 
trial filth and corporeal corruption ’

The man so killed—what was his se 
was for the time suspended. To haw e 
nothing. Just think of the case, 
healthy, stout, strong, Illinois mechaa 
bravely gone out with his loaded a 
battle for the “ Stars and Stripes " whk__ 
go down! His sadden death was a? fas 
ness what the hammer is so a 
hard flint is struck quick enoi 
impalpable powder. If struck 
will not be crushed nor desm 
densest of the stroke that sum

cases
death, after a few days in the hows ad xbtjSuaMr
Land. They are usually gaadea :«^sc 
hood, to some Hospitalfa. or so saoae 
Pavilion, and th ere/they ar 
cared for, as are all who ar

like breathing pass 
causes “sensation' 
comer to introduced

I Wtas ^ tfce xteM ^^<«g a; the Brattle 
M<xat Aubcra was my 

the only college 1

^*S?to&s«>i the execution of 
x *^ Personally present,

he ^^Malhflvf^ spiritual body in the 
i w&tehha. ^ asc\"nsto.'9x I sax his situation 
toy NHween »te hours cf W and 12.
•A »w to call year attention to the arrival 

** ^ dfafcreui persons in the Summer
k**1^ *^ foh^ Oh fovestigaiica. that all the 
^ikw!^ ^ 5^ ^^^ spheres were born on

J uniter, Saturn, and upon the other 
l***^ *h^kh havo gone through the process of 
^'^X^^^^' -.1 ’

I $m$ IhemsclYea nearly all refer to terrestrial 
I b^uutou^K But spirit itself is only manifested; 
I it uever came out or terrestrial sources. Spirit, per 
| eft to the tmiversa!, ever present truth. The organ!- 
| aalkm of the spiritual body is another question, 

which may come up for consideration on another 
occasion. ** "

UfehiWeU ascertained fact that persons always 
take places In the Summer land in accordance with 
their moral status, and not in accordance with their 
tattfieduai tastes, inclinations?orsocial conditions. 
Place there is always a question of morals—that is, 
whether the person has been, or is, spiritually loyal 
to Truth, Justice and Liberty, and the divine laws 
that regulate social relations on the-higher planes of 
being; Or whether the person has, by circumstances 
or by the impulse of organization, been unfaithful

Basron.be
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to principles and parHeope rrimfnis 1 or whether he 
Is really Innocenti having teen the vkUm of a 
•emanation of •npmfHikma drrnmstanc^a t,r # 
mWeror from th* fortuitous ronaonnM of physical 
•nd spiritual acHdmts, Tn either case the moral 
Mm determine* th* petition and gravitation of the 
person In the Hummer Land. It Is frond that persona 
who go there with the memories of conscious wrong
doing carry with them Just so much gravitation— 
no much personal dendty «nd moral darknem, and 
persona who have committed Involuntary wrong, 
Sthongh partly Um victim* of others, yet have 
the. name density; but they do not suffer from the 
internal oppression which the other feels as a part 
of his own conduct.

The are using angel Is memory. The theory that 
all people will some time go before the ter of God, 
and that there is a systematic heavenly tribunal, la 
the. sheerest fancy of a materialistic theology. Both 
God and Nature arc with you at all times. The 
Interior principle of justice, whether you know It 
or not, la the ever present ” bar of God,” at which 
yon are arraigned and tried, and deathless memory 
■ "the accusing angel.” It gives you the docu
ment setting forth your exculpation; nr else it 
explains to you. beyond controversy, the all -sufficient 
grounds for your condemnation.

The Bummer Land la vastly more beautiful than 
the most beautiful landscape of earth. Celestial 
waters are more limpid, the atmosphere more soft 
and genial, the streams arc always musical, and the 
fertile Islands there are ever full of meanings. The 
trees are not exotics. The birds arc literally a part 
of the celestial clime, every one having Ila lesson of 
divine significance. That which Is nothing to an 
Idiot Is a great deal to an Intelligent man. That Is 
true in common things on earth, and It Is true to a 
Wondrous degree In heaven.

When a person enters there by suicide or by mur
der, whether by legal or Illegal means, or however else 
he may belntrodueed, the question Is not how became 
there, but what brought him ? A man who was not 
strong enough to keep another from doing him a 
wrong—to say nothing of one who was not strong 
enough to keep from doing a deliberate wrong to 
others, is a subject of philanthropic care-takings 
and discipline. According to the heavenly code, I 
ought to have something more than the power to 
be loyal to Justice and right. I must be strong 
enough to keep any brother from injuring me, and 
that without ever lifting a physical weapon before 
him. My spirit should Keep from harm the soul of 
my brother who may be yet encased In bad circum
stances, and moved by a propulsive organisation.

In the Summer Land these delicate Ideas and 
finely shaded moral distinctions are recognized. 
And you will find yourself under a new government 
—a God-code, instead of the laws of earthly judges 
and legislators. You will be surprised, andgyet 
most likely, you will say, “It Is about as I bad 
supposed.”

Religionists are highly astonished because they are 
not taken immediately into the presence of the great 
Jehovah, or cast down In the low places where they 
fry souls in cheap brimstone, borne people who 
have been In the Summer Land for years are still 
prayerfully expecting that the “great day of judg
ment” will come, and that they will either be 
“ caught up ” to a higher glory, or ^snatched down ” 
to some lower death. When these persons commu
nicate to mediums, they teach the notions of Ortho- 
doxy, even in the old Calvlnisllc and perpendicular 
style, and you would be constrained to exclaim, 
“ What contradictions 1 Am I to believe In Spiritu
alism when the mediums tell all sorts of contra
dictory things?” And popular newspaper men say, 
“These spiritual things should have no conflict in 
them.” “ Spirits should understand their own 
world as accurately as earthly minds understand 
common affairs.” So says my political friend, Horace 
Greeley, and so say others who reason in that 
superficial way. Now, look at the earthly reports 
about the details of this war I Behold what contra
dictions !

Is it reasonable to demand universal sameness? 
Is it natural to suppose that the man who went up 
from Africa, and the native of Turkey, should each 
report from the same sphere, exactly what an 
American would who died the day before yesterday, 
with all the twists and advantages of education in 
his memory? Sameness is what men demand who 
call themselves “ reasonable I”

The point now is, the evils of general society and 
the evils of individual passion, the unclean spirits 
and human demons originate in the mud and mire 
of outward circumstances and hereditary organiza
tion. These mould and fashion mankind according 
to their own Image and likeness. Sweet and good 
circumstances, however thickly they may cluster 
about, amount to almost nothing to a bad mental 
organization. I have heard worldly men say that 
they would be happy if they could have Mis and that 
—carpets, flowers, pictures, fast horses and a great 
house in the city. Such men have something 
wrong in the head. They were born in bankruptcy 
and social discord. Society to such persons u 
merely a fleeting rush and a momentary flutter. 
“ Circumstances ” do not much control such char
acters, because their fathersand mothers gave them 
propulsive mental organizations, which no combi
nation of circumstances has yet been able to fashion 
into better shapes. But this discord in character 
simply adhere*; it does not inhere; hence on this 
point we differ with the whole religious world. 
Modern liberal clergymen are almost with us. 
Total depravity has gone down in the market, not
withstanding all the city evils and the tremendous 
civil war. There is scarcely a minister who will 
reaffirm the old doctrines of Baxter, Calvin, and 
John Knox. They get quietly over 1L They some
how feel ashamed of having accused “ the golden 
image!” It looks like an unprovoked slander 
against the finest piece of work that ever came 
from the heavens to mankind. I do not wonder 
that clergymen are “ ashamed ” of total depravity. 
They will presently be ashamed of many other 
things.

We hold that these evils, these orrots, these sins 
which arise out of the abdomen, from the region of 
(physical phrenology, from the region of conditions, 
and out of social circumstances, will Increase the 
spirit’s gravitation beyond the grave. By your 
status you elect yourself at death to the place where 
you will be at home—be it good, bad, or Indifferent 
—you will be in your own proper and congenial 
"place,” as are the fishes in the water and the 
birds in the air. If you feel mentally satisfied, like 
the sightless fish in the Kentucky eave, to dwell 
amid truths without eyes, the good Father and 
Mother will have no -objection. So in the Summer 
Land, where there are infinitely more truthfulness 
and freedom, If a spirit chooses to be foolish, there 
is no arbitrary law against his choice. But ever and 
anon he comes under the genial influences of celes
tial teachers, and thus, slowly, he is brought out 
from his interior hiding places, and his mind is at 
last fully awakened.

Happiness very slowly comes to one who persists 
in the states of discord. Beautiful music, the fra
grance of flowers, the luxurious melody of singing 
birds, and the musical voices of many waters, come 
only when you internally deserve them. Ten 
thousand years may pass before one’s Internals are 
sufficiently pure and bright. Some will find on 
their spirit-surface a shadow, a feeling of unrest, 
And an appearance of nebulous blackness. And 
there are persons In the Summer Land who have an 
Atmosphere surrounding their spiritual bodies that 
similar characters would be ashamed to wear in 
this world. It is all the logical consequence of 
wrong and evil conditions in which the persons 
lived and died. But there Is no despair among 
the leadens and members of the celestial brother* 
hoods.

Of these, and concerning domestic scenes in the 
after-life, I shall hereafter speak.

New Tons, (814 Broadway,) Jan. 10, 1866.

Dear Journal: Will you please publish our 
advertisement? Help us all you can in our efforts 
io do good, for we need all the aid you can give us 
to cheer us on through the dark and lonely forests of 
superstition and error before us. We will do all 
we can for the glorious cause and the advancement of civilization.

Yours most truly,
R. D. Goodwin, 

Chairman of Uta Religio Political Association.
• [Bn Note.—We will. Sec advertisement.]

' better from Andrew Jackson Davis.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 8, 1666.

■Bbo. Jones : My next step Is to work In organ- 
: iring the Children’s Army of Progress, In Cleveland, 
Ohio, whither I depart this week, and remain till 
□February.

Yours truly, A. J. Davis

fr* Ort felled FMfatfMMi /fWMl. 
A Uliend for Lala*

st c urate m*w.

tew fitter 
h^ha I waited upon fib* ctera, 
7b* tnnhy alure */ Michi#— - 
Its plarM aarfoM all was row;
Ils troabfad wat*r» raster sad i—*4, 
All Isapfag, faming, Hrau0ta# on, 
As If to rwb amna pf—• of rat, 
f thought! - How changed Ite sr*— Is —w, 
From that of th# fair natel day, 
Wh*n te and I tagrtbar waited, 
And <M*d awMI* spoo Its fa—— 
The placid te, of that great d—p *

Th* straggling warm remind ma 
Of surging strife Is human life— 
That onward quest far fetor* rant. 
Thay, too. In rmtb— motion move 
To And a haven safe—« fams— 
Sonm spot on tarib to eall their own.

A^dn I footed; the lake was sUH; 
The moonbeams on Its surface lay 
B*r*n*, like child on mother's breast. 
I thought, “Could hunfen paastons Ho 
Bo quiet and so still for ayel 
Mor feel the rwtlwa, angry strife, 
Mor Ills, nor woes of human Kiel 
Then would our days In ententes pass— 
Mor vengeance mar sweet harmony/* 
Ah, no! not yet, for while I looked, 
The storm king breathed hie direful breath. 
The storm-cloud wreathed the al I vary moon, 
And blackened all the starry sky;
Bo, too, the clouds of passion rise, 
And blight the dreams of human lots. 

Chicago, Dec. 27, IMA

Prof. Robert Hare to Dr. Wm. I. Fahae* 
stock, of Marietta, Pa.—Mo. J.

Lancaster, March 25th, 1860.
Dear Doctor : The continuance of our subject 

leads us to the investigation of those changes under
gone by the disembodied spirit, in what Is known as 
death, and its normal condition in the world of 
spirits when that change has been passed.

Take as an example the first fcase proposed; 
where the physical aroma was groveling, while 
the mental was to some extent in a progressive con
dition. Now such an individual contracts disease, 
the physical organization loses its power of recipro
cal reaction, or in other words, from the weakened 
condition of other vital organs, by disease, the 
brain becomes so absolutely positive as to draw all 
vitality to itself. Organ after organ gives up its 
vitality, and of course its function, and ceases to 
act.

The spiritual body thus drawn gradually out of 
the natural, becomes developed outside in the order 
of the natural organic cessation, till at length the 
entire spiritual body, being eliminated, moves and 
breathes, and acts a distinct, tangible intelligence. 
Now he discovers that having mentally progressed 
beyond his groveling physical aroma, he has no 
longer an affinity for it, or for any other like it; but 
finds instead, that he is now in possession of a new 
principle—a pure spiritual aroma—which unites him 
with all those pure and holy beings above him, 
while bls eliminations which still continue with 
him, unite him with those below. The advance of 
such a spirit must be rapid, because he receives his 
sustenance from thq best of both worlds. Buch a 
one can communicate with mortals through his and 
their mental aroma; but only on subjects of the 
character with his own spiritual food, received from 
those higher than himself.

Take your next case, where the physical elimina
tion Is pleasing, while the mental is unprogressed. 
As soon as such a one becomes a spirit, he finds his 
idolized humanity about becoming food for worms, 
and casting about for remaining resources, he dis
covers nothing but degenerated mental eliminations 
from his spiritual body, which, like a sickly efflo
rescence, nauseates even earth’s spiritual suste
nance, and seeks its gratification in physical elimina
tions of the sensual cosmopolite. You will now be 
prepared to understand the character of the spirits, 
as well os their affinities who attend your circles.

Through the mental and physical aroma elimina
ted from each individual In the circle, and harmo
nized by association, spirits of different affinities are 
drawn together, and by a concentration of will and 
effort, when the conditions are physlco spiritual, 
can produce physical demonstrations. When the 
conditions are spiritu physical (you will understand 
the inverted word) then mental demonstration Is 
the result—impressions, etc. Trance, being the 
result of absolute magnetism of the whole brain, 
depends rather upon the balanced condition of 
these forces in the individual, than In any condition 
produced from association. This Is also the case to 
some extent with visions, impressions, etc.

I desire simply to be understood as saying that no 
Individual will ever develop as a medium in which 
this condition of balance between these forces can
not be brought to exist.

If a balance produces a groveling elimination, 
your medium will be purely a physical one, and 
under control of such spirits. If of a high order, 
then your medium will belong to that class, and 
your spiritual influence be of such a character. When 
association concentrates mortal elimination, mani
festations may be produced without development, 
as In the case of a few primary sittings.

After you have matured these thoughts, which 
are rather explanatlve than other otherwise, I 
will proceed. Robert Hare.

For the Religio-Phflosopbical Journal.
An Interesting Project.

Chicago, Jan. 5th, 1866.
Dear Journal :—Multitudes In all parts of this 

extended country arc aspiring to a higher civiliza
tion than wc now have.

I am in constant receipt of letters from different 
parties widely separated, upon the subject of social 
science, and nearly all of them concur with me in 
the opinion that all progress must be secured by a 
correct system of education, In which each member 
of society Is early taught the duty of getting an 
honest living, and how to get it.

Among others, Orlando Durkee, of Mannaton, 
Bourbon county, Kansas, writes me from that place 
that he with others of his neighbors arc ready to 
unite with such as will join them there In an effort 
to establish a system of living which shall secure 
justice more perfectly and afford higher educational 
advantages than are to be found in any of the 

present systems.
In this proposal he says, Bro. Elder and myself 

have forty-two sections of land in the center of 
Bourbon county, near which a railroad Is to be 
built soon. We have a good soil for grains, grasses, 
fruits, and vegetables, good for stock of all kinds, 
besides timber, coal and stone, and an excellent 
climate. What more inducement can be offered to 
reformers than here? There Is money enough, 
there Is enterprise and intelligence enough among 

.our reform friends to carry this out, and we can

sMb Ar dritatiro advances In ite Improvements, 
fo Re rnaun* r« M refis^Btota, woman rise# to the 
•rote of fasproveroeut in her eondithNfafo true 
proportion to swb degree of improvement *»d. 
r«fffessue®t Her condition, therefore, serves as * 
good judex to the national progress to the arts and 
sciences, in morals sad religion, rod In the manner* 
rod rtewwvt of the public to which the befoug*. 
In Ute ariighterod rouwtry, as is our boast, and far 
tbs latter Mf of tbs tanctetatli century, are the 
^ato# between the oroditfog of umu and woman 
eT*n!y balamnd* Sas M m atiU further to rise 
to her dqoal 4attou and <*My with man la the 
excrete# fiod refoyuuM of faga) rod polftM rights 
and pMHw? orfuptoforoaM pre>dM most 

give way to new sad fife** liberal view and reforms. 
It b for the interest rod welfare of umn, m well as 
the whole com mutely, that such proofs of the 
advaocemerote tote age teoted be given.

W. J|.___—^^re*———
fur fe« bteffa*Measte#ml Aosrate.

As iTeaUff vtt & ▼• WUm Mi Ue 
Write.

Dear Jocrxal : Of course you know the tectwvr 
whose name b at tbs bead of Ites correct history 
of an evening spent tn communion with the spirit 
world. Mr. Wilson claims to see, hear and de
scribe spirits—to give correct life histories, as well 
as Important events and incidents tn the life of Indi
viduals who come before him. And certainly, so 
far as our experience goes, be has maintained hb 
claims, and proved himself a medium of no mean 
capacity. He came to our place on Monday, the 
27th ult., ostensibly to rest. But at once, without 
Invitation or pay be began to give remarkable tacts 
and tests In the lives of whomsoever he met. He 
lectured to large and Intelligent audiences on the 
evenings of the 28th, 29th and 80th, giving on each 
occasion wonderful tests, as well as most correct 
readings of character. On Friday evening. Dee. 1, 
be offered to give a seance at my bouse in order to 
demonstrate his powers as a medium, as well as his 
power of control over the human will, under spirit 
influence. There were sixteen persons present. 
Many of them of influential families of our town, and 

i members in good landing m our popular churches. 
Amongst them were two or three of our best physi
cians, and what Is more to the point, only two or 
three of those present could be called Spiritualists. 
The only conditions required by Mr. W. were cheer, 
fulness, pleasant and lively conversation, and entire 
freedom from reference to any one present. His 
only request was, “ Sit promiscuously around the 

। room—let me take my own course;” or, to use 
Balaam's language, ” And he took his parable, and 
said, Balaam the son of Beor,hath said,and the man 
whose eyes are open bath said, He hath said which 
beard the word of God, and knew the knowledge of 
the Most High, which saw the vision of the Al
mighty, falling into a trance, but having his eyes 
open.” Numb, xxlv : 15, 16.

After some more comments, Mr. Wilson said, “I 
see a boy by the side of that young lady. He is 
about twelve or fourteen years old, of medium size, 
light complexion, and has been dead about two 
years, and says be Is her brother,” a truth, and all 

i recognized the tact. Then he continued, “I hear 
the cars running very rapidly—there is a crash, and 
many are hurt; here comes one who was killed by 
thia accident.” He then minutely described him, 
saying, “ be belongs to this place,” another fact, 
and wc recognised him. In the meantime, a lady 
and gentleman came quietly into the room and took 
their seals. * These persons are members of the 
church, and Mr. Wilson had never seen then^ 
When seated, Mr. W. turned to the man and said, 
“ a boy from spirit land came into the room be
tween you and the lady and said, * My father and 
mother.’ ” Turning to the audience be said, “ It is 
the boy I saw with the young lady a short time 
ago.” Correct again.

Turning to -Dre. T. and L. he said, “ I see by you 
a stout, thick set man, five feet eight or nine inches 
in height, dark complexion, dark brown hair, heavy 
brows, large mouth and coarse features. He stands 
by the side of Dr. T., and looks at Dr. L. and then 
at Dr. T., and then across the room to Capt B. He 
knows the doctors, and looks at them* with a heavy 
ugly frown on his face, full of temper and hatred, 
and has arms folded across his breast. He changes 
his position, and shows me his person. He was 
killed three years ago, In a row. He was shot- 
shot three times; first, here, in the right breast; 
second, here, In the right side, Just above the hip; 
third, here, through the head; either of the shots 
through the breast or head were fatal. Gentlemen, 
you were both present at the autopsy.” “ Correct,” 
said the doctors, “ and your communication is true 
to the letter.” “ Yes,” said Capt. B., ” I knew him 
well, and he entered in my Regt. I gave him leave 
of absence, during which he was shot, and his name 
was Frank Adkins.” Mr. Wilson resumed, ” here 
is the boy Henry, the stepson of Dr. 8., whom I 
saw lost night at the lecture; and here is the young 
girl, from spirit land, whom I described as being 
with Henry last night, and Dr. L. She is your 
daughter Almira. She thought a great deal of this 
boy Henry, and it was her that I saw Dr. S. stand by 
the bedside of, when sick or dying, eight years ago. 
Doctor,she died of milk sickness.” He then described 
the house, room, furniture, even the bedstead on 
which she died. He then described the cow from 
whom the milk was taken. When asked how the 
boy Henry died, he replied promptly, “be was 
drowned.” Now, all this communication is true 
to the letter, and proved so by most of the parties 
present, and especially by the parent, with the ex
ception of the cow, there being no knowledge of 
such a cow to any one present, save that the cow 
might have belonged to a neighbor, and gave the 
milk that caused the death of Dr. L?s daughter. 
Again Mr. Wilson said, “ Dr. L^ three years ago 
there came a man, a physician, up to you in a great 
passion, and accused you of doing him a great 
wrong, of which you was not guilty; it was about 
a patient, a soldier.” Here Dr. W. described both 
the doctor and the soldier, all of which Dr. V 
identified.

To Mrs. Dr. T. Mr. W. said, “Sixteen years ag« 
Madam, you were seized here in the right tete 
with a terrible pain, and you suffered tetcros^r. 
What have you to say, Is it true or nd?” ” I shall 
answer no questions,” said Mrs. T. *1 teu'l care 
a snap of my finger, whether you do re rok" reM 
Mr. W. ” It is, however, due to three prreeul lb*5 
you acknowledge or deny the fork* * I teaH tee 
neither,” said the My. " Ah J* sate Dr. T^ ”1 uro 
honest enough to own up if Mr W. trite roe the 
frwM ; now te It true that rock a thing ocvxrred with 
you at the time specified ? If *\ own up. “ Weik 
yre.” sate the My. "there wro" To a blind roan 
he sate. ” From your bpybM. my frroa six yean 
old, up to Ure prrote thro, y* hare tore under 
the rented of Mritml powrre *** hare frequently 
tore gutevd by three MtebM* Mr. W. then 
gare a roxtet hteuvy of this mro\ life, as well

soon str# re a towasMp fa UM center of Ute pros- 
porous eowtf,”

This Brother writes hopefully and earnestly upon 
Ute salted, f Md hb* IM «P**d, •nd would My 
to him through yont aiefel #®d pff^r^saife paper, 
go ahead. Baffert deeply upon the couflhbm of 
society, Epon what y^ wouM tedre to tee it, sad 
upon Um ea*Ms which are to trerofora ft from 
what It to into wk# you would like to amice It 
The more thoroughly you ate the •object over, Um 
more fully will ym bg eorotaM that what the 
world most wants to an Improved system of ed'Ka
tion, wisely dedgned to make of every pop# what 
each must needs be, to be able and willing to 
perform his respective part hl the drama of homa# 
life. You want inteIHgewee applied to labor, an 
equal distribution of labor and the most rigid 
economy tn the use of labor products, and then let 
all the spare time la devoted to the attainment <4 
knowledge, to recreation and to rest.

In your new system let it be remembered that 
adult manhood and womanhood are equally with 
youth proper pupil* for instruction, and that the 
wants of every day of human life, to childhood, to 
youth, to mature manhood, and to declining old 
age are food and raiment, exercise of the body, 
exercise of the mind—food for the mind as well as 
food for the body.

It Is wise that the body should find Its proper 
exercise in supplying its constantly recurring wants* 
and when we labor inUfligently. and use the pro
ducts of our labor with wisdom, every physical 
want will be amply supplied by that amount of 
labor which is demanded to keep both mind and 
body In healthful condition. Alt human society 
ought to be resolved into seif-sortaining industrial 
colleges, in which every member should be educa
ted physically, morally, intellectually and socially, 
so as to be not only able but willing to give a full 
equivalent from the products of bls or her industry 
for every product of another's labor which he or 
she shall use.

This to but simple justice. Without Justice there 
can be no social harmony.

To carry these views into full practical effect, 
co-operation Is necessary. Co-operation in all things, 
which can be done better by the many/or the many 
than can be done by individuals acting in isolation 
for themselves. In all things else let intensified in
dividualism be preserved, so that each may Incur to 
the fullest extent the consequences of bls acts.

I would use this occasion to say that I hope to 
hear, at some time not for distant, that this Brother, 
combining with bis neighbors, and such emigration 
as shall be attracted thither, has started at Manna
ton, Bourbon county, Kansas, a self-sustaining In
dustrial College that will prove a guide and an 
example to hundreds of other neighborhoods in 
that new and charming country.

Ira Porter.

For the ReU|po-Philo«opbic*l Journal.

The Righto ef Woman are the Righto of 
Man.

One, among the many good reasons, why the 
right of suffrage should be allowed and secured to 
woman is, to counteract the bad influence of the 
votes of foreigners, who are almost universally 
admitted to vote, not only upon the rights of men, 
but women also. How absurd to suppose that the 
women of America, by exercising the right of suf
frage, would turn traitors to their fathers, husbands, 
their brothers, th*4< sons, and the general Interests 
of the community I In point of Intelligence, how 
Immensely In advance of the foreign voters? In 
point of Interest in the public welfare too, how 
vastly superior ? The isolatcd condition as it regards 
national interests and the general welfare, and the 
general ignorance of the foreign voters, render 
them the inevitable instruments of political dema
gogues and corrupt partisans.

Has man ever progressed for, while woman re
mained stationary as a house servant? Men may have 
acquired skill in the arts of war, which is a kind of 
wholesale murder, and brutalises those engaged in 
It. It tramples down law and disregards right. In 
the tumult of war, the right of protection for 
woman, even is obliged to run and skulk for its life.

Man and woman were evidently destined to go 
together in the Improvement of their condition of 
life. In acquiring a knowledge of the arts and 
sciences, of literature in al) its various branches, 
in religious knowledge and belief and its practice, 
in manners and all the courtesies and enjoyments 
of life, in short, in all human pursuits and acquire
ments, they. should go together. They have one 
common origin, and one common destiny. All the 
ties which bind human nature together belong to 
each and to both.

As It regards the general laws of life, and Its 
blessings in relation to man and woman, whatever 
is improving and beneficial to the one, is also so to 
the other; and as one cannot exist without the 
other, so all blessings and enjoyments, present and 
ultimate objects, designs and destiny, are mutual 
and reciprocal, and ought to be so considered and 
practised, endured and enjoyed; as whatever is 
injurious to the one Is prejudicial to the other, and 
what Is pleasurable to the one is so to the other.

Why then be afraid to trust woman to act in all 
coses of mutual interests and public concern? If 
she docs not now occupy the high and equal sta
tion she ought, whose is the fault? That In all 
matters of interest and importance, the aid, advice 
and assistance of woman is necessary and beneficial 
to man, may be illustrated by a wise old proverb 
with a slight variation of only one word, namely:

“ Two heads are better than one, even if one is 
the head of” a woman. In fine, woman's rights are 
her rights to be on equal footing with man’s rights, 
so far as mutual rights are concerned; and they 
must necessarily be settled by mutual claims and 
concessions. Any condition of servility or inferi
ority must yield to the condition of equality. Such 
condition is the most certain to produce harmony, 
prosperity, and the truest elevation ot the human 
race, of which humanity is susceptible.

But all this requires time, for the footsteps of all 
reform move very slow; and the most ardent and 
earnest, as well as the most conservative and slug
gish, need not expect or fear that this great and 
desirable reform will be accomplished in a hurry.

Who would wish their father or mother to be 
their Inferior?

Are there any so inferior as not to be proud that 
their father or mother, or both, should be their 
superior ?

Would you desire that your sister or brother 
should be inferior to yourself ?

Who would be so much of a fool as not to be glad 
that his wife .was his equal?

Who would be willing that their children should 
be inferior to, or at maturity, less wise than their 
parents?

It is a proverbial saying, that the formation of the 
character is the work and training of the mother. 
In uncivilised and barbarous nations, as it regards 
domestic relations, the man Is ford, the woman 

» servant The woman is subjected to all the menial 
labor and drudgery of a stet^ and to treated a*

amongst whom was the fothur of Capt g M 
as two wives that Capt- B, hud barfed.

Truly we could my '■K* the womro «f g^ 
“I have son a man that told me aU that I er ' 
Come and see. la not this the Christ?” Am ^ 
did we feel that we were 44 surrounded by m***' 
fog aogeb.”

Thus passed a pleasant sad happy eveai^ 
E. V. WBsou aad the rpMU, and ”»ere we to 
All the tacts rod oc.miBBteeatioro give* by ^ 
while with w, & vr&ted be a voluroe of tan* ^ 
strwge than fiction. Our people are very - ’ 
rowed upon the subject, rod rexfoMykx^ 

ward to another visit from Capt. WIfaa 134 * 
! spirit*. We hear wonderful reports when^M. . 
I gore, uf feet# and communications giva >^

One wwe fort I# worthy a place in this fee?*# 
It occurred here, to this place. In the midst * ^ 
lecture ou Thursday evening. Capt. W. said, “^ 
have come into the room two spirits, (he descry, 
them roout accurately.) and they were k&H ^ 
by the efttetro, shot for supposed or real cumj^ 
with a rebel raid made some time ago ta- -^ 

I arighborboud.'' TMs was » true as truth j^ 
| Where does the power come from ? A good Jfety 

dtet brother answers this question correctly, vk^ 
I he says, M This b of a surety from the spur, w ^ 7 

and the* are they who have preceded » fee ^ 
’ land of the hereafter.’*

Fraternally thM for Truth,
T. F. Btisiq. 

Kewbvg, lad , Dee 1. 1«.

tor tto ReUcfo-rUtesMfael J**^ 

TWugiitB.

bt fl. R- uoanreoir.

To the OMe afM JMffo-PhOe—phM Jm*
Well done I The eleventh number came, fi^ 

with fotearretiag material# for thoughts of all phatn, 
physical and mctapfeyeieaL If the next eit-.j 
continue to progress to an equal ratio, the Jocxx*; 
wUI soon be a power, to stand from under 1

Let pbysfcaMty Just keep an rye upon Et^ 
Wheelock, for she’s after it with a mighty sti- 
mental stick, and 1 would to 00 wonder at all t< ^. 
If she should make it felt to the appropriate qm~ ■ 
after penistent action. The deaaeart abate pok ^ 
at is necessarily aloggbh. from ite condition- . 
particles befog angular and undeveloped. But * 
shall all have to wait patiently for Ughk iMe xs, 
motion, to carry out their works to their tegUlzr . . 
ultimate. The Great Divine Principte takas iu » v~ 
time to bring out its developments. boww;-- 
impatient the material mind may be. No order 
unfolding can be jumped over to make way for 
that should legitimately follow.

Wouldn't it be an interesting investigate):: u 
search for the reason why man has always doesux. 
ted over woman ? What law has made the im - 
positive and his foQoro male negative, through— 
the whole realm of rudimentality?

Why b the organism of the male of all spoon ' 
being, positive and negative, while the opptatr? 
sex is aa universally negative and positive in •._ 
rudimental sphere of existence ? If this but sej. 
evident to property advanced minds, it can croj 
be demonstrated philosophically, sysiematk-a. - 
and analogically; which is the only way act 
problem is ever solved, not even excepting :; 
intuition.

Isn't It the result of unfolding principles—th? 
programmatical order of the development of the* 
principles? If this be the case, b the man-mak ^ 
dominating over bis feOoeo male, acting np U> u 
order of his development? And if that be th 
fact, should the man-male be blamed for ina lack 
what some minds in advance of the masses can sr- 
ought to be (and inevitably will be when the pm., 
pie has time to unfold it,) and are to a auptey Jfe.— 
that it should be before its proper time ?

“ Coming events east their shadows before :" -v. 
the shadow, scold as we may, can never be convert, 
into substance. With all our eagerness far woinxr 
or man’s rights, not one of them has or ever r_ 
have been attained one instant sooner than _ 
eternal principle of Liberty can unfold thee. fr.z. 
the elements. For all the rights that mor - 
woman has now or ever will penueua, have r - 
existed in the elements in principle, a fine xr. 
outline; and will be unfolded and devetoped. _ 
the precise moment the parties are ready far •_ 
event. So let us abide the omnipotent lav 
light, life and motion, working together in xnc^— 
luble harmony—the triune Godhead—the gm _ 
divine principle and imfolder and deretoper « . 
subordinate principles; remembering that thr
eats be no Light without life, or Lafe without Lie" 
and that there can be neither hghi nor life win. _ 
motion.

Now, since your paper esabraces the ueseucr 
being in the scope of its dascuationa. IM Uk- 
suggest whether mind can attain aknwwMgr 
the laws which develop organic exhsence **fe 
becoming acquainted with the etementary prin 
pies which constitute thus existence • Some mix 
tell me that there ore some things man will n( 
know. Now, b that an absurdity, or is It a fee:-, 
demonstrable truth ? Can they tell whet tha^ * 
shall never know ? Of course they can't. If :^ 
could the absurdity would became manifest al ue.-. 
for none can reveal what doesn't exist: rod all :^. 
does exist man cometh to knew Hb positive x~ 
have its equal negative, or Ww can hb sou: 
satisfied? Equilibrium is aatWartkui. The scL 
a wtofa universe m sututaxure to pourenfon of ct - 
principle that estate anywhere at all; and s^ c- 
to all posable knowledge. Then I would inqmr 
any one who pMefeb knows. nW arocx <mXMk / 
roeamr f Mo em can re reach us think of wh»: 
does not exist.

Scene any fa. ths# man will never experlro?: 
peHbctiro. But Uris isn't sound logic. Will v > 
afirm that prlncM** •* ** perfect—eternally >■1 
If they are wk tow can they ever unfold ji.. 
deretap tberesvivre? Sued minds are not very wd 
posted fe the drvetepareal of principles. luda<. 
rotod* dwelling to the rwdlmental sphere, whelbr: 
ta the earth form or out of ft, know little or nothin 
cencrewteg positive and negative principles; and I 
centre can't understand the conversation of ta 

I wto talk about principles and their developing •nt 
I There are minds who have been hundreds of, notw 
J my tbowxhc of years In the spheres; and ^ 
I advance! too, tn the philosophy of the world • 
I elfecta, who cannot develop principles. These will 
I talk stout angels in their own spheres of detelop* 

meet; but, reader, a developed mind worthy of ilui 
title, can discourse to you of the laws which dev< li ? 
the effects witnessed In the elements. Principle 
contain Inherently the elements of cause, ai4 
angel* can tell you what these elements are.

We perceive that we denominate as prlncipM 
what others term ideas, laws and facts, etc. Anu^ 
aver principles to be the basis of nil uuiulfet>tatH' 
In all possible existence; and to understand r - 
unfolding and development of these, Introdwi 
mind within the veil of harmony, or render* d 
Intelligent in the science of cause and effect.

aa tacMrela te Ito litre of many others with wqu- 
teffriaad riartltag aorerecy. He then described 
many splnu whom we recognised beyond a doubt.
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tor te. I*48.
M ’f*ww4 •*•• wowrt, sltywvwfiwf run,
f vs hnrMn# ori* ****** P^f** mrtlou,

to, "rmwl fi* 1MM ** ^ »*mf On/, 
j^a fool perform/ Mo eptoe of MretfM, 

AM torM< fora.

(jpvaH, ami outward, from Its form of clay, 
W human •pML, Ioanna, •ow* fotww, 

<to«*r4 <M fnffoM of an hMM» ^*7- 
WMb rs/natant arplration and ♦MmtOf, 

Malta# for frrtb.

J« from Ha fowl?, UHM# mm*fow swt, 
TM at Hart apwarS ao#r» to froot lb# morale*, 

With awrMart ararWInfa firms Ifo dowsj braaat, 
AM win#, a# nwHairt with tM #W# adoratag- 

to flat tha toab

Art svw •« H s^ *•• Mint nf flgM, 
rm rout sraw» awaofof ta Ito Mr of Unarm

M wfH* tM •'rt ft Mrtra from IM sight, 
A lovrtar, hrtfor *»|| to rarth to itlvaa 

From M*ff*l ateHra,

Foravat sprtr# tatoH amh aplrii rim,
IWprln# IO rt”m* In Trath'ft Mwirt fountain,

Until ft raa/Ma |nva*a Mm htreAUt,
Art finds it# homa on wtednoi’a vernal mountain, 

Thar# to andoro,

An R1 Inui
Awn >T. Hhy4m'i AoMo/A evenfng^ fanutry ti\ 
4kW*t upon taa ConrtatoMy end Smnlg qf a tnv 
ftriritual FaWi,

INVOCATTON.
Dur Father God and Mother Nature, our Inspire* 

titma come up through thy entire domain. And 
While In expression they mingle with the thoughts 
of the Inhabitants of earth, and give external mnnL 
fertatioM of the powers of our tout#; and while 
wo would thank The# in heart and thought for all 
manifestation# of truth; and white through our 
mother Nature we have forth and are fashioned Into 
noble forms until the soul, from the great Father of 
life, Wends harmoniously with those external forms, 
and the birth of the natnral and the spiritual gain 
expression in a deep and more perfect manhood ; 
and while onr thoughts go out to the great Infinite 
circle# of life; while we see humanity tolling In 
ignorance and raperri Itton, looking for the light of 
the angelic sphere#, or for some guardian angel to 
lead them out Into the rich and living pastures of 
thought, and by the calm still rivers of life giving 
them to drink from the well of water which shall 
spring up within them into everlasting and eternal 
life.

While we behold all this, as well as the infinite 
adverse unfolding and expressing Itself in indi
vidual forms, and moving forward Into the spheres' 
of Infinitude beyond the realm of matter, we behold 
too, the everlasting progress stillgoing on ; and the 
toiling millions laboring and gaining in strength, 
until the Infinite and Divine art is expressed lu their1 
being.

Oh, Father, while angels light and guide us into 
the council chambers of wisdom, and watch over 
the dispensations of nations fend Individuals, while 
they open up to us the great avenues of knowledge 
and of inspiration, clothing us with mantles of 
light and truth, they are throwing over the Inhabi
tant# of earth those refining elements that enable 
them to move on towards the grand infinite and 
celestial Center of unity—forever and ever.

He understood the Spiritualistic Idea of this age 
to be a progressive life after death; a continual un
folding of the powers of the mind, and the identity 
and individuality of the race. Very few, In their, 
investigations of what are termed the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, had ever regarded the logic and con
sistency of a true Spiritual philosophy. Laying 
aside the phenomena and everything appertaining 
to the marvelousness of those external develop
ments, we are prepared to say that man can arrive 
at these same truths by a course of logical reason
ing Independent of these manifestations. Believing 
humanity to be immortal. It was but natural to 
conclude that Individuals would carry with th&n 
all the peculiar characteristics of this .life and 
identify themselves hi the different spheres or con
ditions of life In which they will hereafter exist; 
that they will produce manifestations like unto 
themselves.

If they entered the spirit world undeveloped, we. 
must naturally expect them to exhibit crudities 
and inharmonies when manifesting and identifying 
themselves to us. We must send proper representa
tives to the other life If we would have them come. 
back and unfold to as the true beauties and consis
tencies of Spiritualism. Wo arc obliged to take 
humanity as it is, seeing that It Is subject,to differ
ent conditions and principles; then we must reason: 
on through the great eternal future and judge of 
what individuals may become, by what they are at 
the present time. Mind is governed like matter by 
the laws of action—as long as It acts, It seeks to' 
give the best possible evidences of thought.

We are continually making spiritual manifesta
tions, and find ourselves limited to the conditions 
which surround us. -The lecturer here elucidated 
to a great extent how thought was transmitted 
through both the material and spiritual channels, 
showing us how, through, the manifestations of the' 
material kingdom,nations, communities and Individ-1 
uals, grew in strength until their Interests became 
concentrated, and thereby was opened the avenue 
through which to unfold, expand and make manifest 
the spiritual Influx coming to them. Intelligence has 
been made manifest through different sources and by 
various mean#. We can trace step by stop through 
the history of the post the munifestatlQUS pud reve
lations which had come, proving that the great 
demand of their soul was the power of Improving 
their condition so as to advance further than the 
race preceding them. * •;

In the past wo behold an under current working। 
out developments and flashing along the wires of 
humanity, until today our souls have on these 
Stepping atones advanced to anew era when tho 
New Dispensation shall give .to humanity the rich 
and noble conceptions of a truer spiritual Inter
course, both with each other and Intelligences from 
a nobler sphere. Thore arc yet grout volumes to bo 
written and spoken through the medium of lan
guage. We shall yet outwork better manifesta
tions of onr earthly condition. Unless the mind 
acts, It becomes annihilated*—for inertia or slug*1 
gtahMM Is spiritual death and annihilation. It I# 
roMouublu to Judge from what we know of man 
that ho will, alter death, continue to seek every 
means through which ho van manifest himself; that 
bls thought must flow out continually, and that ha 
must wk new field# of Investigation and take pn 
flaw conditions, Death Is but the birth of u nobler 
and higher life, Mun does die, not only oimv but 
many Unw#, a#t If auluuco Is correct, ha Is cQnUyu. 
ally throwing off and resolving curtain particle# In 
Uds life, and consequently, bl# physical frame ft

RELTGIO
periodically made anew, the Infant Is dead to IM 
child—the child I# dead to the youth. Tha yonth 
Is also dead before the man ft born, Death, then, 
ft bat passing through erode condition# and putting 
on new garment#. When we pass through the tost 
change, H doe# not In the least destroy any power 
we possess, It only clothe# m with a finer life.

This I# the grand central thought of the IpM- 
tnal religion. When this great truth was hurled 
from the battlements of heaven, man started, as 
from the sleep of ages, while science stood appalled, 
and religion trembled with affright st these simple, 
but to them, Unexplainable phenomena, As thia 
truth was extended and given to humanity, many 
scoffers raid I do not bdlevu that spirits Will stoop 
•o tow as to communicate b/#Mh means,

Hu It ever Men considered beneath the dignity 
•four greatest minds to transmit their Ideas through 
• goose qull|# and so give the world thfor experi
ence 1 Jf yon are disposed to despise mere method# 
of communicating Moaurt contrary to your own 
pre-conceived Mess, then you may as reasonably 
despise the clickings of the telegr^Pb ^^ frMeh 
send# forth Its vital message# of M or w^ to IM 
world. Wu place no Importance upon a rap nor 
upon inf physical manifestdllhn, only so far as It 
bring# us to a rational tense of JU origin and de- 
sign. If we can get inUilllgsnce and thought 
through the mediumship of reps, t Mn we find that 
we have entered Into communication with a spirit, 
tour telegraph wires will not carry your message# 
at your mere bidding | there must he human bitollf- 
genenat both ends—cmisoquontly, though electricity 
may M the agent used, still electricity alone will 
effect nothing—them must be an Intelligence loose 
ft. In the same manner spirits may make a free 
nue of natural mean# by which to make IMrrtwIvea 
felt by a material world. The al pho Mt fo often 
used to spall out messages—we a a fl recal mahy 
simple mean# also used which open to our minds 
the beauty and consistency of BplrllualIsm—means 
that teach us what we are mentally and how we 
can have a far better Intercourse with each other.

These manifestation# have never been solved by 
the best minds. Oh, that humanity could feel and 
see more of the loveliness and truth of Spiritualism, 
and not demand physical tert# and demonstrations, 
but simply ask, Is this philosophy consistent with 
your nature* aftd with the aspirations of the human 
soul?

For ths MUrIo-Philosophical Journal.

Educational Meeting.

On Sunday, the 14th Inst., a few of the friends of 
Educational Reform convened at Crosby Hall at 
2P. M.

The meeting was called to order by Ira Porter.
Warwick Martin was appointed Chairman, and 

0. 8. Poston, Esq., Secretary.
Ira Porter then stated the object of the meeting 

in a speech of some length, in which he said in sub- 
t stance, that the human race was probably in the 
first stages of its civilization ; that it had far more 
progress to make hereafter than it had made here
tofore ; that whoever was a careful observer of the 
World as it is, would see that there was great need 
and great room for improvement, and that its future 

1 progress must be made through, the better educa
tion of the masses ; that what is required is a system 
of education wisely designed to make each pupil an 
upright member of an upright and, comparatively, 
perfect society; that our social evils were the results 
of human ignorance, which led each one into a con
stant strife to supply his personal wants from what 
some one else earns, thus violating the command 
“Thou shall not .covet,” when,’ if we had a correct 
system of education, we should all be made to per
ceive that is a blessing to do as much labor as is 
necessary for the supply of all our personal wants; 
that all our public schools were framed to carry out a 
false Idea, which ought to be at once exploded, viz: 
That childhood and youth are to be devoted to 
books, and manhood and womanhood to labor or 
business; that this was a tremendous error, far 
reaching in its mischievous results ; that there are 
constantly recurring to youth, to manhood and to 
old ago, a series of wants which were common to 
each of those periods of life, among these are food 
and raiment, exercise of the body and exercise of 
the mind—food for the mind as well as food for the 
body, and It was tho part of wisdom that the bodily 
exercise, which tho health of body and mind de
mands, should be h^i In such useful industry as will 
supply the wants of the body; that tho custom 
which prevails, of separating our children from the 
labor Of life, while their bodies are maturing, and 
giving up their time to books when their habits of 
life are being formed, had a tendency to unfit thorn 
for a just appreciation and a cheerful performance 
of the practical duties of life; that humanity, uni
versal humanity, should betaught the duty of giving 
a labor-produced equivalent for every product of 
another’s labor which he should use; that this duty 
would never be recognized until we had another 
system of teaching, and a new class of teachers; 

' that the leaders of society, from whom we take our 
lessons, owe the chief supply of their physical wants 
and the distinction and respectability they maintain 
lathe world, to a violation of this principle, con* 
sequcntly they must never become their teachers. . 
In the matter of education, changes must be made, 
—the whole man and woman must be perpetually 
educated, through every stage of existence, to act 
well bls or her part; the speaker was willing and 
anxious to devote what little may be left to him of 
this life, to build up a system of industrial educa
tion; that he was satisfied that the world must 
reach the good time through such a system or never 
reach It; that he would like to hear a full expres
sion of the opinion of others upon the question 
whether educational reform was not needed.

Mf» Fr WM asked for a detail of his proposed plan;, 
of reform, but ho remarked that ha had purposely 1 
omitted to enter upon that at this time, and that 

। when tM question should beeofao. well settled,, that; 
reform is needed, he would then do the best he could 
to ahi other# In devising the moans to roach It.<

8. B. Jonos, Esq,, arose and said, “ tWat M had no ’ 
doubt that Mr. P. had a plan, but that perhaps 11 
was not wise to bring It forward now; that ho 
know very well that reflecting minds, when their 
attention wan oaUod to Um subject, would seo IMI 
our youth had too much to do with books, and too 
little with nature । that wo wanted a system of In
struction In which children and their guardians 

should walk forth Into the fluids together amongst 
tho birds and flowers, ami acquaint thomMlvbs with 
all the Maul Ire and Histories of nature; that Wo 

might yet draw copies for 0 new system of educa
tion from that system existing In, and revealed from 
tho higher spheres, where advanced minds hold 
dolly Intercourse with their Inferiors in wisdom and 
knowledge. He hod no doubt there was a glorious 
future for humanity, bftt that It must be'reached 
by Improved system# of education ; that ho rejoiced 

! to sou a movement tn this direction, and that bo 
had no doubt that incakmiabio future good might 
bo scoured by a reformatory system of Industrial

1 Education.

Warwick Martin raid that he waa twenty yaara 
old before he learned to read ; that ha Urai learned 
tn work, and that when ha began reading the Bl Ma 
he had tn apell lie shortest word#, and thia he pur* 
•ned with thia advantage that he had to pat# over 
each chapter with ao much ' are that he committed 
It to memory while learning tn decipher It; that be 
taw and felt the need of a reform in the system of 
education, when men and women would learn the 
fawa of their own being# and how to secure the 
beat condition of those bodice which were the tern- 
plea of their living tool#; that he would not allow 
a eon of bla to attend any college that he knew of, 
If every expense waa offered as a gratuity; that he 
bad noticed the professor# of theae college* were 
bent forward aw If a prey to disease; and that we 
wanted wound mind# In wound bodice. We wanted 
our pupils educated physically, Intellectually, 
morally, socially, end spiritually. That though thia 
meeting waa small, It was hot an small a* a meeting 
that took place in an upper chamber in Jaded, seve
ral hundred years agOf/rom which had Radiated an 
in fl tic neo which extended through the civilized 
World and which WM /at extending. Larger this 
meeting was than the humble beginnings, In which 
Columbus and on* mMs woman act in motion the 
cause, which brought tu^d this Continent, brought 
to life this mighty nation now exercising an facaL 
oniside Ingbwncc upon CM civilization of mankind; 
that ho was ready to epntrlbub- to the extent of his 
power to help build up a truer and better system of 
education than the wofld had yet known; that he 
prophesied good of this inovwnnalf and hoped it 
Would be persevorej jti until such results as the 
world has not dreamed of, shall grow out of ft/

Seth Fayne said Umt be knew something of the 
reform proposed; he believed It practicable, and 
that It would be reached some time, but when he 
could not conjecture ; that he was often too hope
ful and usually fixed loo short a time for working 
reforms; that he could not wait fur the working of 
the full, more perfect and muck needed system 
which brother Porter- had in view; he, therefore, 
was resolved to seize wpon and use all fragments of 
all opportunities to approach this system by slow 
steps towards It. X will tell you what I am doing 
In this way. 1 have a child, thirteen years old, and 
a girl Who attends the high school of this city, live 
days in a week. She masters her lessons there, and 
besides that she keepa the timebook for every em
ployee at P. W. Gates A- Co.'s Iron foundry and 
Machine Shop hi thia city, and these employees 
humber about three hundred men. She balances 
eVery one Of their accounts. She receives, weekly, 
the money to pay them all; counts it as it cornea 
from the bank; apportions to each man what is 
due him ; puts his money in hb timebook and de
livers to each Ms balance at the end of every week; 
that In the meantime this girl preserved perfect 
health, could run a foot race like a boy, knew each 
employee in the shop and the lathe at which be 
worked ; that she was then acquiring with her book 
knowledge a practical experience which was of 
great Importance. An

other interesting and suggestive remarks were 
made by —— Holbrook, Esq., Mr. Porter from Ken
tucky, and others, when the meeting adjourned 
until Sunday next, to convene at Crosby Hall, Im
mediately after the close of the morning lecture.

The friends of progress and education are re
quested to attend the adjourned meeting.

O. 8. Poston, Ara Warwick Martin, 
Chairman.

—--------4^4^-----------
For the R#ligio-Phno«ophical Journal.

The Philosophy Of Spirit Control.
BT DR. J. I BAILBT.

I assume that all of the “wonderful,” In the 
various phases of spirit manifestations and medium- 
btlc experiences, can be explained upon a rational 
and natural basis. The mysticisms and vagaries of 
many of our mediums and “ teachers” arc so pal
pably absurd, that It is no wonder a skeptical and 
unspiritualized humanity should cry “humbug,” 
“crazy,” “ fools,” etc. Let us enumerate a few of 
the claims put forth by Spiritualists and mediums, 
and see if they cannot be reconciled with the grand 
truth of spirit communion, and yet be divested of 
all this paraphernalia of “supernaturalism” and 
extravagant and speculative theory, in which we 
so often find them clothed.

That the controlling influence takes the place of 
and occupies the relation to the body and organs of 
the medium, (while controlled) of that normally 
held by the medium’s own spirit, while the medium 
is spiritually traversing space and examining what
soever he wills, in distant places from the body; 
that the spiritual individuality of absent persons, 
known to he in physical life, whom clairvoyants 
often see, are present, thus necessitating a spiritual 
withdrawal from their physical bodies, etc.; the 
theory of antc-nataj/conscionsnese and memory; all 
these and other like claims, the various experiences 
of all mediums, can be most rationally explained 
upon the hypothesis, that all. phases of spirit mani
festation (except those termed physical,) and clair
voyance, are the result of mesmeric or psychological 
law; that is; “ mind controlling mind,” by which 
the operator or controlling mind, being disem
bodied, controls the mind Of his embodied subject, 
precisely as an embodied operator controls his sub
ject, and reflects the images of his own mind upon 
that of the subject; thus causing that subject to 
perceive anything within the range of his powers of 
mind-embodied conception.

In this way can spirit operators show their sub
jects (mediums) persons, scenery and objects, of 
which they (the operators) have a knowledge—and 
that, too, while another controlling spirit shall be 
using the organs of speech, etc., of the same sub
ject, It lias been demonstrated, that two or more 
operators may control a subject at the same Uma, 

। each having a distinct and positive control of differ- 
' ent departments of the outlet’s powers. Thus will 
It appear plain; that a clairvoyant may see em
bodied but absent friends, with or without the wish 
or will of the Individuals thus presented, operating 

'in the transaction. Also this hypothesis will ex
plain the process of E. V. Wilson’s experiences, 
cited by. him In No. 4, vol. 1, of the Journal, 
without Resorting to the (to me) strained theory of 
“ante-natal memory ;n ty\ could not bla spirit 
guardian^ through the operation of the “ psycho
logical Uw,” have Impressed him with that truth ; 
and also,.with those visions,- which he pleases to 
designate as “ conglomeratedand ante-natal Ideas.”

When new and strange phenomena occur, ofwhaU 
over nature, the solution of which can bo reached 
by any known operating law, It is, to say the least, 
straining reason to assume or ask a now and mys- 
ileal explanation thereof; and especially when such 
conclusions directly abrogate ell the seientitle feats 

of human experience. Not that 1 claim or believe 
that salunev—or rather,^the students of tqtenwK 
lun e grasped all knowledge—that they are abso
lutely right In their dicta of my of the oporalhw 
of nature’s law*; for I am wry fer from being 
hound by the arbitrary lawn, forma or roftuVf num, 
lu arriving at eonelwdvua M to ony question, firmly

Mkflfif, M J dD, that IntoHkM ft vary often for 
superior to external evidence, a# a guide, even 
though au«h #714*044 pf^M# a positive appear
ance. But f dafrn, from an JntMttoMl standpoint, 
(as I believe,; that all the phenomena under con- 
^deration, can b# accounted for by the " psycho- 
Meal law ” which Is, therefor*, a sufficient, If 
not positive refutation of the aformid etafaM,

All will concede, that the sooner we can arrive at 
rational and scientific conclusions upon this nutlet, 
the sooner will IM philosophy, founded upon the 
manifestation# and *oinmufAi^\fm»t Altered through 
the channel of mediumship, he ws#hed front the 
muddy absurdities, which cling to whatever fcUe 
theories may now belong to, or hereafter accumu
late In Ite numerous streams.

While I do not arrogate to myself InfafiMIHy or 
superiority of judgment, I claim the right to think, 
speak and decide for myself, and to differ with any 
and all other#—ever granting the same right and 
duty to all; which right, thank# to the JlMrsHzIng 
tendency of the blessed communion with the spirit 
world, Is a cardinal principle of “our felth.” X, 
therefore, send these thought# for publication, if 
deemed worthy,- with the hope of eliciting any evi
dence or rational deductions which may tend to 
refute my conclusions, If erroneous, and present the 
truth, upon this Important subject to humanity.

f feel anxious to sec the Spiritual or Rdlgio Philo
sophy divested of all rubbish, mysticism and authori
tative ministry, Whether of t*a*h*r* or mediums, so 
that each Individual, however humble, may #ee, 
hear end digest conclusion#, consonant with natural 
Jaws end his own powers of discernment, which 
Is the only legitimate tribunal of truth and justice, 
for each fnAMfaal rovereign.

Jackson, Mich., Jan., IVA

Ft B. Randolph*# Letten-Io. &

a la rrM da r aKKMON-^rBXT; heart#.
Hell and heart# ore Intimately connected, for 

whoever Ms a heart feel# hell; for, a# a general 
rale, the more heart yon have, the more it 1# trod
den upon, and itsweet We erushed out of you, for, In 
the game of woman, diamond* are generally trumps ! 
and heart# go begging, and the game generally ends 
with spades—in the sexton’s hands, who, jolly old 
fellow, gaily slogs as be fosse# the grave on the 
coffin’s lid;

“ I gather them hi, I gather them h>.” Heart# 
are very inconvenient things fo have, for they spoil 
our fun, prevent us from reaping large profits, 
sometimes, and actually stop as from damning the 
whole human race with heli fire. If it wasn’t 
for heart#, how nicely we could use oar abilities in 
making money. This age is the age of heart disease. 
This whole nation ba# bad an attack—enlargement 
of the heart—ao large that four millions of “ nig
gers ” crawled through ha ventricles to liberty and 
light. Theological heart disease, too, is prevalent, 
for so tender have the hearts of many become that 
it set the whole world crying, and the tears thus 
shed formed a flood, put out the fires down below, 
doused the light of other days, soaked the pit most 
thoroughly, and actually drowned the devil. Poor 
old Sathanus, the beat friend of the Rev. Dr. Dryas
dust, is dead, by reason of this identical heart com
plaint. I despise your mere religionist, your fellow 
in a surplice, who preaches weekly sermons under 
three heads, telling hb sheep, firstly, whet he 
knows and they don’t know. Secondly, what they 
know and he don’t; and thirdly, what neither be 
nor they know. Fat salaried gentry with Jesus 
Christ on the brain, and not a vestige of Him in the 
heart, where he ought to be. These people arc ossi
fied heart folks, and it takes a dap of thunder more 
awful than ever rolled over Sinai to melt them so 
that they can realise Abba, Father—Our God. 
Hercules, where art thou ? We want you to clean 
out these Augrean stables, reeking with the accumu
lated theological filth of five hundred centuries. 
Lord I how they smell 1 You can hear the odor 
thereof, and cut It with a knife. I made one of 
these gentries so mad, the other day, that he fairly 
damned me into perdition. Religion, how ore you? 
Good morning, saving faith! And ail because I 
believe in the religion of Jesus Christ, while he is 
merely a Christian, and the difference between the 
two being the same as that between a horse chestnut 
and a chestnut horse. Why, an oyster might as wen 
try to climb a tree, or sing one of Meyerbeer’s 
sonatas in B flat, us one of these chaps to practically 
realize that Christianity Is, properly, man-ianity, 
heart-ianlty, sonl-ionity, God-iantty, the saving faith 
—not of a clique or creed—but of God’s boundless 
universe of souls I What a divine prayer is that of 
Our Father I Let me tell you a beautiful vision 
that came to me the night after the Churehianity 
scoundrels robbed me of my wife—my wife before 
heaven and the world, to be utterly lost hi this life, 
found and happy in the next. Dead, dead here— 
like Poe’s Lenore—and Just such a rare and radiant 
one to me. Well, I laid down after a few score of 
bitter words; anger forged and therefore harmless, 
and I fell asleep, and dreamed I was dead. Landed 
on the other side I was at a loss what to do, until I 
chanced to spy a lot of spiritual omnibuses drawn 
up, with tote of runners shouting for passengers. 
These runners I recognised instantly as having 
been ministers on earth, and the ruling habit out
lasting death itself, was strong as iron yet. The 
omnibus nearest me was labeled, “To Methodist 
direct—seats free.” Well, being rather tired, for I 
had died a horrible death, having been choked tn 
the vain attempt to swallow a whole lamb—raw, 
sir, very raw, with vicarious sauce—I thought rd 
jump into the wagon and take a little ride, and did 
so. Then, off the horses flew, pell mell, nor stopped 
till they reached the gates of hell. There they 
stopped to afford me a short peep. “ There,” said 
the driver, “ look at that, and see what you’ve 
escaped I” I looked into the pit, and found that 
there was only one poor devil at work, and he 
looked as If he was in the last stages of galloping 
consumption. He had a place about half an acre 
large and three or four small gridirons over a slow 
Are, with a poor unfortunate gorilla, whom be 
stuck, once In a while, in a way to make spectators 
shudder, but nary soul did I see ; and. in •£&• 01 
his disguise, I saw that Mr. Devil was a well
known preacher of the olden time, who, to keep 
up his credit, had built a small hades to 

: Wo drove on, and soon entered the Methode* 
, heaven, exactly twelve fluted square, fenced fo. 

There I saw four and twenty ehie^ ^ * ^x
fiddling for dear lift; then there was a bar? of a 
thousand strings with the gilt rutted c< and pb- 
d^Ul or fM udly et*^t ^ **» >^ »* ^t* 

. wo w* of the *•«»-*«*’ »* ** ** a»- 
fcrthoth.-t***. ’**‘ ** *** w tW ¥**«*'•*•» i
to ax the gate* (Drehx' K**^ M * *** OklftH 
went out oxx^bewalU tore the o^a qMfti^ I 
followed re laudable a* WM*T*K and polity tclb 
tag the driver he mft*l go to where wc had slopped 
on the reuux Ew '^ ^ *** B^C to take a lock 
around geaetoWyx I W|#d ov^r the wall tn a
H#yx amt whUe in the oft, dUttactty raw six ten- 
dwd and tea wo'tarian hraxw*, co\4h< an area of 
about fitly H*w **^ hh IM outskirts of the

Bummer Land. They were ell fenced In, end there 
was the most horrid din of tooting horns which was 
ever beard. Judging from the lean, sallow and 
cadaverous look of their occupants, I judged that 
the rivers of milk hod turned to whey ; that the 
honey wasn't equal to good New Orleans molasses, 
and that a good solid feed of beefsteak would have 
not been unacceptable. I found the walls were 
ruined ; that the people soon grew tired of confine
ment. Why ? Becauae they discovered they had 
Marte, that theae were united by sweet ten
drils to all Other human hearts; hence, that not 
within the narrow confine# of a sect or creed can 
ft™ >7r <* ^> ^ found. If there was a real hell, 
I should like to go there to redeem and save the 
tort, or to suffer with them; but, as there ft none, I 
must be contort to stay here, which is the next sta
tion thereto. I teamed this great truth that wrong 
must be universally corrected before there can be 
heaven In the Mart,

Let me here relate a new phase of psychical 
Ming; A woman, to whom I era Indebted to the 
Christian world for the toes of, ba# the strange 
power of calling me is Mr steep when I, too, am 
asleep, and together we roam over earth, and not 
seldom io the world of spirits, Death ba# itasteep, 
a# well as it# life and waM/uine#*. Current opin
ions respecting our after life are, many of them, 
silly and fabulous. In tM world of sort that womaa 
sleeps, and fo that sleep woo# me to Mr aide, I fo. 
struct her, she me; yet, fo my wakeful «uu, evea 
when lucid, sM caonot affect me fo the least, nor I 
her, except she be asleep up there, pillowed on the 
breast of God. How strange that two, Mtwecu 
whom there yawns a gulf, wide a# time, deep a# 
space, separated by a century or a creed, which is 
all the same, yet In the abnormal phase of fife, caa 
meet and mingle high and holy syont the fence of 
flesh and passion J

J almost forgive the sin against us, by reason of 
this new birth of power. How easily we cam spaa 
death*# bridge, and leap across life’s stormy wrtesn 
after we have been baptized with fire. How e*«Uy 
we master ourselves when some great tool agency 
pries off a scale or two from our mental eye^ and 
we catch a glimpse of the real behind the soemfog. 
Unless a man be born again, he cannot ester the 
kingdom of God. Born again I Great God, bow 
often we poor sensitive? are not only born, art 
thrust through a dozen births at once; end the se
verer are the trials, the less strong we appear to be.

These pains are mostly of the heart. If you have 
a sore spot, you are forever hitting it. 80 if ya* 
have a loving, yearning heart, just so surety tap it 
goes on the shambles for human buzzards to peek 
at, and gossiping flies to blow. How tong, oh, bow 
long will it be ere we cease to pass theae vicwtons 
seas of fire? Must we all swim to Heaven through 
the belching flames of Hell? Must we ail be ernei- 
fied like the Christ of old ? Compensation ? Is that 
it? Most we pay, in tears and blood, and fiery 
baths, for the traits or tricks of far-seeing, eloquent 
speech or pen power ?

Hold : Here stands Miakus, the Maa of Agea. 
“Tell me,” I cry in deep agony, “ tell me, must we 
fight fire all along the route from Chicago to ’Cor ?* 
Listen: He speaks while the swift pen indites his 
words:

“ Fool of the ages, the circle of thy vision ia 
bounded by a horizon five miles off. What know eat 
thou of harvest time, who cannot comprehend the 
plowing ? Life is a fluid that assumes channels of 
varying width; dow a narrow stream between roek- 
bound walla, rushing on with a roar; now a wide 
bay dotted with pleasant islands; now opening out 
into the great sea of the wahnom^ now skirting the 
land of Experiment You ask me, 4 Why thia suf
fering ? ’ I will answer you—ten centuries from to
day! Look aloft. Make uses determine funetiona I 
If you are eyes far the multitude, then you must be 
ground and polished ; rough usage, but fine uses! 
If eyes in one world, why not in fifty more ? for 
there is no end to the chain of hereafters. If cut 
out for uses in and for one age, why not for the top- 
ling cataract of centuries yet to be ? Baby: Baby 
brain in a baby age and world! Manhood is ahead 
of all: Perfection is just ahead of you, and jnm 
ahead, of the foremost of a myriad of gods 1 Have, 
you reached it ? Has he or it ? The eternal iBacrip- 
tion across the sky is not yeti You suffer! Be 
strong. Your heart aches for love? Love God! 
Who is God? Perfection—the realization of all 
excellence. Where is he ? In yonder turnip field ; 
on the king’s crown; beneath the beggar’s heel; 
here, there, and everywhere, but most in fife that 
ever flows toward the sea of uses. Do you see this 
truth? Yes! Then whine no more; let them cru
cify you. What’s a body ? Abuse you, what’s a 
newspaper ? Cheat you, what’s gold ? Lie, is there 
not an ocean of redeeming truth ? Kill w*; it 
takes a sharp knife to eat a soul in twain? Ba a 
man—woman-worker—and remember that God la 
not dead. Work for universal man. Work.”

And so speaking, the great o*e ML I think I 
am happier for his visit, and that we all amw bo 
blessed, is my humble prayer. Amt*.

New Orleans, Dec., 1865. Kk K

Letter from Warns Oast.

Wallingfobix Ct^ Dec. IS, 'HR
Dkar Journal : This coxsxn&sky of soSa! re

ligious reformers is in property, principles. tec-rrert# 
and objects closely united with the <me * (hrih, 
N. Y., of which much more ft known from resets 
of writers and travelers- Wollterfvd ft a small 
but pleasant rilUge, about treJw mdra math of 
New Haven, on the Har^rt read: and the Oca- 
munity is located about half s w®e froa the ttUft* 
on a hill side, sloping to • s»ii stroma, whAh

ccttent land for ^* ®n^M< which W cee-se. ft 
not equal to rhe rich *m! cf Wincds. The feaSy 
here consists of abe^ forty petwms, of Nsi. sexes, 
closely awlrt as oae htfwcmifims fea^y. with *3

could be seen by a stranger where those abound.
They are enraged pcW^eXty ka rah^ngfruik straw, 
berries raspbentra, hha^khrertek grapes pears, 
applet ms! cherries; and hi pub&Mwg books and

I their weekly paper, the ktsx^rar, which ft one of
I the beet l^d and wrt cc«Khtvat radical little 

sheets that oaa be purchased foe one dollar a year
1 in our eomury. and thUy explain the condition 

and O^ortsed ihdr eecwiy here ami at Oneida.
Their crop ^ sUhwbamra was wry large and 

Wy pre<t*Xe the past season^ a large part of 
tlwK with Othet hulk they can for use and mar- 
tort ha the wtntor, but more extensively at Oneida
than Wc^

Thee* Societies ore truly and practically Ohrta
I itan, but AVivara with all the useless reremoMe# 

and W\e ntaUuiKriw of other sects, and mates their
rel^loa practical, la abolishing the eomihou evils of 
social and ctvllixed life. Poverty Is hot and cannot 
be known amongst them, unices all are poor, which 
they are not, ami they allow no out) to sutler for 
the sxratfbrts which their homo can furnish, and 
which belong equally to all members, both mate 
and femate. Sickness is seldom tqjoyrd, or suffered
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Among them, on account of their habit* of Ufa; for 
they nw no tuhnoro, no Into tilting drink#, no 
4wWa ficah, no Un or ooitvo, (oxoopt domestic,) 
and they nil oxomlaa and labor, not to ovortat, but 
midlclant for health and proper mental nod physical 
growth and strength. The/ do not qnnrnd, uwear, 
Ho, nr chant one another, not, ao thr aa I can learn, 
thdr neighbor#; and minding their own huMnc##, 
have clear conaelenooa and happy dlapnaltlona, and 
•com to enjoy all them la of Ilie to enjoy, tn all 
their aoolal Intaroourao, both among Ihamaelre* and 
with atrangni*, they am polite, milned, uncial and 
charitable. No Indolence, no Vulgarity, no loMB- 
neat of moral# or act Iona, and they certainly aadtn 
to me to he the moat practically moral and truly 
religion# people I have ntor anan that elhlm to Im 
ChrltlMn*'

1 did not Mtavo till within the that few year# that' 
Chrlafhmlly had any curb believer#, or produced 
#nch fruit#, and even naw t nm Inclined tn give the 
credit to a cultivated not uro ami II# religion, tnllmr 
than tn the aouree bf all the conflicting creed# nf 
(Watamlom. Thia Rdclaty la a unit In all Ita Inter* 
c«la, mid yet It I# made up of Individual aoverulgn#, 
male end ftnnale, and na they rocogntan no arbltdry 
nr tyrannical control nf man wt* woman, not even 
In marriage, of ermrao thorn am no unhappy mar* 
riage#, or thread aortal nr aexual relation# among## 
them-aml the leant Cigna nf Inat, piwahm and llcnn 
UMttW I over anw In any acridy, even the Hhnknra. 
The abundanod of hooka, paper# and magaalnea 
among them, and Um number I adw roading nt 
lalaum hour#, ahowa the aoumn of their general In 
teUlgamm—the Internet they have In education. 
They aim* have three atudonta In one of the ooh 
logo# near them. They have Juat llnlahed a new 
and convenient printing office, where their paper 
and book# are now printed. It la one of the moat 
Intaroatlng place# to ■ visit. t havo over fimnd In my 
travel#, and aolvoa a great problem of aurin) life In 
the moat pure and relined mode of living: and by 
refining to feed and atrrnglhcn the ptuulon# with 
atlmulatlng and Intoxicating slop#, by tobacco and 
drug#, by pork ami coffee, and the many Invention# 
of compulsory commercial aoolety and a fiil«o roll-* 
glon, they aVoid the noceaslty of prison#, Jails, osy- 
him#, poorhouaoa, and the mom refined moral 
prlaona of marriage, church, temperance and other 
bondage which prevent the growth of soul, an wo 
now establish and enforce them in common society. 
But I am ftilly satisfied that only with the reform 
in diet, regimen, education and social intercourse, 
can wo safely do away with any of the prison bond
age of civilisation. I suppose in heaven there are 
no prisons and no bonds, not oven of legal marriage; 
but certainly as society now is, full of rum and 
tobacco, it is necessary that wo should so amend the 
laws as not to drash out the hearts and souls of tho 
purest and best of tho females that got into the net, 
os we now do.

These Communities sco no need of any marriage 
law or ceremony, ns it, under their social and reli
gious system, could confer no forms or powers on a 
true husband or wife, father or mother, and hence 
among them would bo useless, at least. They do 
not separate the sexes, but they eat and work and 
play together, with all their lives and actions sub
ject to public criticism and moral restraints; and 
the females dress so they can skate, walk, ride, 
work, dance or run, and use their bodies so as to 
secure health and natural growth. I did not see 
one of those pale and emaciated female forms here 
or nt Oneida, of which I sec hundreds in our cities, 
whose health is destroyed by uncongenial and de
structive social and sexual relations, in or out of 
marriage, or often even by both. It seems to be a 
cure for at least some of the prominent social evils of 
civilization, one of which is licentiousness—the very 
evil that the ignorant and prejudiced suppose it 
would increase and strengthen.

5 ! Warren Chase.

For tho IUUgio-Phllo«ophlc*l Journal.

n ♦ Letter from Dr. II. T. Child.

How naturally do wo look every week for the 
familiar face of the Religio-Philosophic al Jour
nal. I find the Journal goes well, is in demand, 
and is doing a good work. I am very certain that 
tho literature of Spiritualism commends itself to 
the thinking minds of tho ago, and indeed to all 
minds, for there Is a great variety suited to tho 
tastes and needs of all classes. I havo sometimes 
thought that the most valuable and enduring form# 
of our literature are tho least appreciated.

Among the books which will outllvo tho centu
ries, and a thousand years hence bo prized as a 
valuable treasure of antiquity, Is a scries of 
works entitled, “Tub II baling or the Nations,” 
two of which havo boon published, and the M8S of 
the third Is about completed, and I hope will soon 
be sunt forth to bless tho world, by your Rkligio- 
Philosophiual Publishing Association.

Wo have no more Religious or Philosophical 
books, and tho Inspiration to bo found here is of 
tho highest and purest character. Tho title of tho 
book Is beautifully suggestive, “ ita leaves are for 
the healing of the nations.”

The author, or rather amanuensis through whom 
these books are writton, Charles Linton, Is a plain 
young man, a member of tho Society of Friends, 
of pure and unostentatious life, living on hl# form at 
tho Fox Chase in Philadelphia, and pursuing agri
culture as a moans of obtaining a livelihood. Ho 
wisely devotes a portion of each day to silent intro
version and writing tho glowing inspirations that 
iflow into his soul. Ho docs not claim to bo a 
medium, but that doos not make him any less so, 
box doos ho claim that the truths uttered arc his 
own thoughts.

The first volume of tho series was published sev
eral years ago, and Introduced to tho world by the 
lato Governor, N. P. Talmadge, a man of ripe Intel
lect and starling moral courage, who was not 
ashamed to avow a hill belief in modern Spirt- 
tqalism, at a time when It required some firmness 
to do this. The second volume was published by, 
and for the author, by a publishing house In thia 
city, who are not willing to do anything to aid In 
selling tho book.

Those books uro written In chapter and verso, 
and are valuable as suggestive of pure and lofty 
thoughts.

Philadelphia, January, 1800.

Spirit Pictures.

It la claimed that a new process for taking spirit 
likenesses, similar to ambrotypes, without tho aid 
of a camera or sunlight, has been revealed by spirits. 
The process will be described in our next Issue. 
Those desiring to Investigate tho matter will do 
well .to call on Thomas R. Evans, who Is now en
gaged In taking spirit likenesses, at 140 Monroe 
street, Chicago.

Tho HH<oa*o of Indolence is that of a man named 
John Hole, who was to buy, that In writing hi# 
name he simply osod Hie loiter J, and than punched 
a holo Ui Wfc to® P#por.
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To Oiir Bttbycrlben.
Wa appttai to our promiot subscriber# to exert 

thonwlva# to extend Die circulation of the Itanium- 
I'liILQBQPHiOAb Journal. You know Ite worth, 
and by Lill# lltnn must foal that you are warranted 
In Haying to your frlutid# Chat It I# a paper not only 
worthy of patronage, but financially sound, and 
that subscrlbor# will bo sure to gel tbo paper for th# 
hill length of Ilina for which they subscribe.

As an Inducement for a renewed aflort in our bo- 
half, wo make tho following offer: Every old #ub- 
•crlbor who will send us tip name of a new sub* 
anrlbor, full paid, #3.00, for ope year, shall receive 
K. GraVds* Biography or Satan, or Emma Har- 
dlngo'ii volume of Lecture# on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mull. Kero is an Inducement for 
every subscriber to do a good tiling for themselves 
a# well as for ua and the cause of Spiritualism.

Religious Sects#

Assuming tho population of tho globe to be one 
thousand and fifty millions, tho following division 
with reference to their religious worship will appear: 
Jews, 4,500,000; Christiana, 225,000,000; Mahometan, 
155,000,000; idolaters, not professing Jewish, Chris
tian or Mahometan worship, 065,500,000.

And In this table a lesson may be learned. Ac
cording to the accepted chronology of the church, 
the earth has been in existence some six thousand 
years, and for less than two thousand years of this 
period has there been known to man a mean# of 
salvation, and then known to only about one 
quarter of the entire inhabitanta of the globe, and 
now comes the startling question: What has become 
of the souls of the countless millions who lived and 
died before the birth of Christ ? and what becomes 
of the souls of that vast majority of people, who, 
since that event, have lived and died in ignorance of 
his life and mission ? Here are eight hundred and 
twenty-five millions of people now living on the 
face of the globe, who either have never heard of 
their Redeemer, or within whose reach the means of 
knowledge have never been placed. Does God punish 
these poor ignorant souls by condemnation to an 
eternity of fire? Sorely, if the old Theology be 
true, they must all find their final resting place in 
hell. But there is a further consideration. Ont of 
the two hundred and twenty-five millions of pro
fessed Christians, how many are fitted, according to 
their own creed, to enter th# kingdom of heaven ? 
The most sanguine believer In the vicarious atone
ment will not admit that there is one in a hundred; 
thus leaving an awful balance to receive a punish
ment which Is said to be meted out to the trans
gressor. If these things be true—and they arc facta 
stubborn and indisputable—let me ask the question 
as to what is likely to be the appearance of heaven 
and bell. The one will be a desert, where he who 
happens to secure an entrance will not meet a 
familiar face, nor see a friend once in ten thousand 
years, while tho other will be crowded to overflow
ing, by ninety-nine one-hundredths—yes, by nine 
hundred and ninety-nine one-thousandths—of the 
entire human race, who have lived and died since 
creation began.

It Is tho mission of Spiritualism to refute these 
errors—to expose tho falsity of these fables which 
weigh down and oppress the human intellect, and 
degrade man to tho level of the animal creation, 
and wo are now spreading tho light of the new 
Gospel. Wo are placing the wisdom of the Creator, 
as manifested in the beauty and harmony of all His 
works, before the entire world. We know that God 
dooth all things well, and that Ho has no lake of 
fire and brimstone, to which he consigns millions of 
His own creatures, but that He Is raising up and 
elevating tho human race to on exalted standard of 
excellence and perfection. *

Seldon J. Finney.

This able speaker and writer, whose articles In 
the Rrligio-Philosophical Journal are so much 
admired, Is to speak In tbo city of Philadelphia 
during the month of January. We wish tho friend# 
in tho city of brotherly love, would have some of 
his addresses reported for our paper.

While speaking upon tho subject of lectures being 
reported, we desire to add that much good might 
be done in that way by societies in largo cities.

Our esteemed friend, Dr. J. A. Rowland, of Wash
ington, D. C., reported the two lectures delivered 
through Thomas Gales Forster, and Cora L. V. 
Scott, (now Mrs. Daniels) published In No. 14 of the 
Journal for which, wo not only return him our 
thanks, but tho thank# of many thousand souls, 
who wore gratified with their perusal of his timely 
labors. Every day we receive letters speaking in 
terms of commendation of those addresses. He has 
also favored us with a report of an address to the 
colored people, which wo shall toon lay before our 
readers.

We hope to be able to publish reports of addressee 
In every number of our paper hereafter. We shall 
spare no pains to continue to make It so attractive, 
that any person once perusing It, will warmly desire 
Ite weekly visitations.

Emma Hardinge

Our regular correspondent, Henry T. Child, M. 
D., of Philadelphia has forwarded us some very 
fine lectures, delivered by the distinguished medium, 
whose name stands at the head of this notice, which 
were reported by him. We know our readers will 
be highly gratified with their perusals

Burlington, Kanra#.—Bro. L. Everett writing 
from tho above place. Informs us that our noble 
cause Is prospering In that locality, as well a# in all 
part# of Kansas.

He desires mediums and speakers to visit that 
portion of the Stale especially.

Thu Church and lb# Murderer,

Rome weak*, or perhaps in on Lb# ago, there was 
mounted In Kentucky, In pursuance of Um wntanco 
of a military court, m brulo named Champ Fargo, 
•on. Ite ooufitMod to Hotiiolhlng over fifty dollbe* 
rain murders, and hl# vlullin# Included helping# old 
men, woman and nogroM,| for Mm wilful shooting 
of one of llio latter, be gave •• • rnnuon “ that a 
nigger had no business to ba ft soldhr," And so be 
shot him. This man camo la ta® Vitold defiant 
and imrupontlng- stating that ho would ronout the 
sumo act# If ho hud his lift* to live over again, and 
ho rather gloried In hl# daeda of evil.

Ferguson was attended on tho scaffold by a mini#, 
ter of the Christian Church, who, an Uki soul of Iha 
culprit wa# luumdind Into tbo other world, uttered 
aloud a prayer todod “ thathto spirit might be received 
Mo Heaven, owl take Un place among (he n(nl*," Wo 
have no uominautA to make, but simply to say that 
If this nnd lho like prayer# bo answerod, wo havo 
no do#lro to go to that heaven.

But two or three day# #lqca two wretches wore 
oondemnod and executed ip Chicago, for tho mur
der of a poor devil somowharo out In the outskirts 
of lho city ; those mon wcro hired AMAAsIna, who 
for the paltry sum of ten dollars each, took tho life 
of another. Tho murderers wcro Immediately 
taken In charge by tho church { wore cared for, 
protected and Instructed, and by the limo the drop 
full worn so far Christianised M to be fitted to enter 
the kingdom of heaven, and amid tho tear# and 
sigh# of the consolers that worn Incontinently 
dropped off, saying al the lA<t( “ Wo will meet you 
In beMven. And thus while tho murdered man 
was by the pistol shot of Abe ASAAMln hurriedly 
sent unprepared to his doom, his murderers are 
gloriously rewarded by “accarod scats " among the 
elect. Who believes It? *

------ 7------♦♦^-----------------
Oar Cotemporary—The Basner of Light

The following article, whfcb we clip from the 
Banner of Light, deeply interest# us aa well a# the 
friends of Spiritualism and other reform# every
where. Wo believe every liberal mind who peruse# 
the columns of the Rklioio-Philosophical Jour
nal and the Banner of JAghlt will concede the fact 
that these two journals are now an absolute ne
cessity for the rapid promulgation of liberal prin
ciples.

The time has come for the fearless promulgation 
of truth. Timid souls must have strength and 
support from strong, clear-thinking, philosophical 
brains. A phase of religion that will boar the test 
of science, Is demanded. If It bo true Dial man Is 
immortal, give us the evidence of It, this is the 
requirement of the age. Old Theology, with ita 
false reason and want of philosophy, has driven the 
world into skepticism. Spiritualism comes forth, 
radiant In her loveliness and truth, pointing the 
way to angelic communion, and demonstrating to 
tho physical senses, that mon does live and can 
hold sweet intercourse with loved ones of earth, 
after the dissolution ot the external body. Glorious 
era! What true philanthropist that live* and 
loves hl# fellow man, does not thank God from his 
inmost soul that this new day has been ushered in 
in hl# time?

Help ns brethren, to spread these divine truths 
amongst the sons and daughter# of humanity. We 
will spare neither brain, labornor money to make our 
heaven-born Religio-Fhilosophical Journal just 
what you and the age demand. An angelic host 
stands at the helm of affairs and calls every free 
thinker to put on the whole armor of truth in 
defence of our noble principles. Scatter far and 
wide the tiding# of great Joy to the whole world ! 
Man never ales!—he eteiimliy Hvef, progresses and 
unfolds in wisdom and goodness, just in proportion 
to the means which surround and act upon him. 
Then let us all work together In the great cause of 
human emancipation frour tho thraldom of Igno
rance and superstition which had its origin among 
the early Inhabitants of earth, and has been trans
mitted from generation to generation, and has and 
still does, but too often shroud human reason with a 
pall of dark despair.

The Banner of Light and the RELraiO-PHrLOBOPHl- 
cal Journal are both filled with the choicest gems 
of thought daily uttered by tho best minds of this 
sphere of existence and of the higher life. Great and 
burning truths are being sent broadcast over the world 
through the mediumship of these two beautifully 
executed weekly visitors. ■ They are equally needed, 
and should be In tbo hands of every living soul who 
Is sufficiently developed to appreciate the fact that 
the mind needs food as well as the body.

In conclusion we ask our readers to weigh this 
matter well, and let us tell you that the more 
freely you exert yourselves to extend the circula
tion of these Journals, the more richly you will be 
compensated for your labors by a return of that 
which will cheer your Inmost souls, and make you 
happy:
THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND THE RELXGIO-FHILO- 

SOPHICAL JOURNAL.

The Spiritualist# of the United States, who are 
now numbered by millions, should sec to it at once 
that these journals, the organs of their beautiful 
Philosophy, arc folly sustained. The cohorts of 
old Theology are being marshaled In battle array 
against you; and It behooves the friends every
where, to organise the armies of Truth to effectu
ally do battle In the sacred cause we all have so 
much at heart. The angel world expects us to do 
our duty. See to it, then, that none loiter by the 
way. Let ample support be given to the journals 
devoted to the grandest faith ever vouchsafed to 
the people of earth. Enable us to lift the sombre 
mantle which old Theology has placed upon the 
shoulders of mortality, that the bright and genial 
rays of the sun of modern Spiritualism, inaugura
ted In the nineteenth century, may shine upon them, 
to bless and prepare them for the life eternal. Let 
it shine with such splendor that the now dark en
trance to the tomb wall become a pleasant avenue 

। to the Spirit Land. Then indeed shall death be 
swallowed up in victory, and our spirit friends with 
toy indescribable will welcome us to our heavenly 
home.

A Generous Offer.

We take especial pleasure in calling the attention 
of lecturers in our bread field to the liberality of the 
gentleman whose name is affixed to the accompany
ing letter. May he ever be blessed!

Morrisanta. Chester Co., N.Y., Dee. SRT, 1S65. 
Tb (As SHiters of tA* Ati^PM^wfM JsotmT :

Dear Sirs ?—Enclose* please find five dollars, 
being my subscription for one copy of the Religio- 
Phtlosophical Journal; also I would notify
parties who are engaged tn lecturing on Spiritualism 
that I have charge of the Atheneum, which will be 
at the service (when not previously engaged) of any 
respectable lecturer on Spiritualism, coming well 
recommended. As I wish to do my share tn re 
grand a cause. I cannot do less than to ofer the 
hall warmed and lighted free of costs.

I was much pleased with an article headed “ Mtn 
directed," by Henry C. Wright—we want more snob 
article*. Old Orthodoxy wants tome hard hit*, and 
plenty of them, too.

Yours fraternally, Jak I . Pawmrkix.

Hold fart teyonrcbarMteet k wilt baanu^*rt 
and happtw# u tan all eAn IhM

CwcrthMk
ta K V. WStamte ahte **d tatererttoK articles 

*fOh *1M ExjXT^eecs," owing to the great prem 
I of matter la be read te our office, an error escaped 

cur notke^ \ta: tho spehtag of Ita word anti, 
which should tare taea art*, before, instead of 

. «a% agateau

The Rr(|Ic Creek Trngody.
Wo with plntuHim givo place to tho following 

afUnlA cllppad from tbo Coldwater Sent in el.
Tho ont'iilar pr«M are In a fair way to dlaabUM tot 

publia mind of ilia m^ uni ApirRimilafn wa# tbo 
cAii#c of lho terrlbta tragedy #t Balti* Crook) 
Mlolilgun.

But do we ana on# word of apology from tho 
religion# pApsrsfor tlialr wanton and unjust attack# 
upon ApIrUuallam? Not on*. Church organ# arc 
by far tho most pcrdatanl retailor* of scandal and 
falwhood of any cljea^f ^wapa^oi published.

“ Onp of I ho moil revolting and unnatural mur» 
dare Happened * few dAv# <neo In Battle Cronk, 
In another place wa pabllah tho ronfaMlnn of lho 
mother murderer, from which II will Im Mion that 
tho dally paper#, scouring Um country for acn**- 
Donal Items and pandering to public prejudice and 
vitiated public tMloJiave entirely mtHrepreaontad 
llio moving cauao. Had tho ethno boru charged 
upon that natural arte holy affection Dm mother 
boar# for her offspring umtond of her religious faith, 
It would have boon nearer I ho truth. Driven with 
her little ones, by a drunken and brutal husband, 
out upon lho world without mc*n*t aho Bought 
employment for horaelf and advantage# for her 
children among thore who aympathlxod with nor 
religious faith; but aho failed In her effort* to pro
cure lho nucoBNarlc# of life, and accepted aid under 
olrcunutnnco* that led to scandal. Even BulrUu- 
altot* refused her both food and sympathy. In thia 
destitute condition, among stranger#, deserted by 
those from whom alio expected sympathy, anxious 
for her children, brooding over a dark future, fear
ing what they might Inherit from a drunken, thievish 
father, harrassed with fears that tho father would 
take them from her, and dreading particularly tho 
fate that awaited tho daughter In such a cure, tbo 
firospocl of poverty, want, and perhaps starvation 
n tno future: those cares ana anxieties preyed 

upon the mother, dethroned reason, and in a state 
of insanity, sho attempted to remove them beyond 
tho roach of such enemies. Tho report that tho 
mother contemplated a religion# pilgrimage, and 
that her children wore put out of tno way for that 
purpose, scorn# not to havo tho shadow of truth, 
but originated In lho fertile brain of newspaper 
reporters.

This Is not a solitary case. It I# not long since 
two similar case# were reported, one in New 
England, the other in the State of New York, both 
caused by undue anxiety for tbo future, and both 
pious Orthodox mothers, brooding over the danger 
that awaited their little ones, or growing to years 
of accountability without that preparation neces
sary to salvation. Fear cast out reason, and one 
drowned the object of her cares, her anxieties and 
her hopes, In the cistern ; the other terminated the 
existence of those dearer to her than all else, by 
cutting tbelr throat* from ear to ear, that they 
might change world* before they sinned, and for
feited that happiness which await# tho innocent. 
All these acts were committed under mental 
derangement, and are not crimes. The only diffe
rence is, one feared the dangers of this state, the 
other two the dangers of a future state, which 
stimulated unduly that most holy of human affec
tion*, the love and consequent anxiety of the 
mother for her offspring, and goaded her on to the 
most unnatural of what are called crimes.

The remedy for these evils must be sought by 
removing thecause, not by punishing the distracted 
mother. Drunkenness, poverty and error are fruit
ful source* of crime. The only safe remedy is their, 
removal.”

A Remarkable Family.

We give below a letter to the Boston Univerealigt 
from Rev. L. Willis. It may be of interest to our 
reader* generally, and of especial interest to several 
of the contributor*, and to one of the editors of 
the R. P. Journal, a* they are nearly related to 
the Flanders family.

Among the early usUlera in the town of Warner, 
N. H., was Mr. Zebuion Flanders. He came with 
his young family from Hampton, in the eastern 
port of the State, some eighty-two or eighty-three 
years ago, and made a home for himself ana them 
In that section of the town designated a* North 
Village. Here several children more were added 
to their number. He lived to a great age, and 
died In 1838. Hl* widow survived him twelve years, 
and died in 1850, having attained the very unusual 
age of 94 years; and having lived on or near the 
spot where she died, rising of 00 years. She had 
had 10 children, 105 grandchildren, and 137 great 
grandchildven ; and had the lived two weeks longer 
the would have teen a great great grandchild descended 
from her. Very seldom, indeed, do so many direct 
descendants of a man or woman deceased gather on 
a funeral occasion as were present on hers.

In the house where that impressive service wa* 
attended, the writer of this has officiated at five 
funerals beside* hers, and in this numerous connect
ion he has been called, daring the last sixteen 
years, to tender the consolations of religion at 
eleven funerals in all. The last was on the 8th 
ult. It was that of Mr. Benjamin Flanders, aged 
81 years, and a son of the aged woman just named. 
He was the oldest native born citizen in town.

An older brother, CapL Nathaniel Flanders, aged 
88 years, and supposed now to be lying at the point 
of 'death, has enjoyed such uniformly good health 
ever since he was born that there never had been a 
day during hi* long life, till hi* present richness, (which 
came upon him three or four treeks ago,) that he had 
not been drwed! It seems doubtful that a parallel 
case of such remarkable health, during an equally 

trailed lifetime, can be found In the annals of 
1th in New England.

And finally, let it be said that many of the 
descendants of that venerable pair, Mr. and Mrs. 
Zebulon Flanders, are among our most estimable 
citisens. Col. Walter Harriman, who commanded 
the Uth Reg. N. H. Vol*., and is now Secretary 
of the State of New Hampshire, is a grandson of 
theirs. L. Willis.

Warner, N.H.

Wn. Lloyd Garrison.
With the ending of 1865, Mr. Garrison closed the 

office of TA* Z^erafor. We do not remember the 
time when there was no Liberator. Far in the past I 
we remember the heroic words, spoken by God’s 
mighty thinker, through its columns. Garrison. I 
the seer, the prophet, saw and foretold the doom of i 
this nation. He has seen the triumph of truth, has I 
defied the hosts of hell; off these things be has done I 
and endured for the precious love he bears our com- I 
mon humanity, and now retires from the field already 
won.

In his last editorial we find the following:
“ Rejoice, and give praise and glory to God, ve | 

who have so long"and so untiringly participated m j 
ail the trials aad vicissitudes of that mighty con
flict ! Having sown in tears, now reap in toy. Hau, 
redeemed, regenerated America! Hark Sorth and 
South. East and West! Hail, the cause of Peace, of 
Liberty, of Righteousness, thus mightily streadb- 
ened and signally glorified ’ Hail, the Present, wiih 
its transcendent claims, its new duties, its imperative 
obligations, its sublime opportunities! Hail, the 
Future, with Its pregnant hopes. Us giortons pro
mises. its illimitable powers of expansion and 
development I Hail, ye ransomed millions, no more 
to be chained, scourged, mutilated, bought and 
sold in the market, robbed of all rigifts, hunted a* 
partridges upon the moRutains in y*nr light to

I obtain deliverance from the bonse of bondage. 
I branded and scorned as a connecting teak between 
; the human race and the brute creation ’ KaH. all 

nations, tribes, kindreds, and peoebro. 'made of one 
blood.' interested in a contnM rertenapltoa. bear* of 
the same immortal dostivo I Haft, aageta tn P<r3- 
and spirits of the just made perfect, and tune ^var ! 
harps anew, staging. ‘Great and marreiow* are Thy 
works, Lord God Ahn^gHy; Jnst and Uwe are Thy , 
ways. Thou King of satete I Who shall wel fc^ I 
Thee. O LorAand jkv^ Yhv aame* for Tbo° 
only art forty: for all nattons shall ccmeaad worship | 
before Thee; for Thy JndgRMt* are made manb । 
fart?"

Dr# J# P# Bryant.
Wo take pfotiAiiro li^^lllng public attention l 

Hjn noble work# being pofformod by Dr. Bryant h 
tills ully. Ufa spacious room# aro throngad fi0. 
early morning tin evening with Invalid* of ^ 
typo of (lls«m#o. Sonin have entered hl* hjoi^ 
suffering lyom old ohronlq d/#na#0N, and hava go^ 
away perfectly rostered, thanking God for *ndOw 
Ing the good doctor with nunh roiuarkablo h«'||fl(. 
powers.

Wo visited Dr. Bryant’s parlor# to-day Mantia^ 
18th,) and mol thorn Ml## R. K Shaw, of L'tw# 
ronoo, McHenry county, Illinois In company with 
har parents. t

Tho young lady 1# sixteen years of ago. Sho hid 
not walked without a crutch or tho aid of friend, 
for over a year. Dr. Bryant dporatod iipon'i^ 
twice, from Uireo to five minutes al onch operation 
Kha left her crotches, aa a memento of good do<.^ 
per for mH by tho Doctor, find walked away. ||,r 
parents Informed us this evening that sho had 
visited with thorn lho various places of amusomunt 
without aaebtanco or the slightest inconvenience. 
There facts are worthy of note, and can bo proved 
by tho parent* of tbo lady.

Tho following notion wo clip from tho Chicago 
Dally JCvening Journal of January 17th :

No Meoicine Required. Dr. J. P. Bryant, 
whore advertisement Appears In another portion of 
to-day's Issue, offers tn euro tbu sick without the 
aid ok medicine. That ho can do no, and that In a 
very brief time, I# evidenced tn the numerous tcatl- 
monlsl* which he urcreuta.for perusal, accompanied 
by tbo name* of lno«e whom ho has raised toncalth 
and happiness from lingering dire urea. Especially 
doc* ho claim unvarying success in rheumatic and 
nervous complaints, female and spinal wenknoMCM. 
His method of treatment combines novelty with 
aucccm, and Im practiced with a view of making a 
permanent cure in every case which he take in 
charge. His parlor* are at No. IM Dearborn street, 
where he m*y be consulted dally. The dcAtHole 
will be treated free of charge, and others upon 
reasonable term*.

Warren Chaac -Work and Wages.

The cry i* often raised “ lecturers are getting 
rich!” True they are, in some places, well paid; 
but If the complainer# would remember the cost of 
traveling, and the number of places where Die 
speaker receives teas than it coats him to reach the 
point where be is to speak, they would have no fear 
of the immediate opulence of the lecturer*.

Warren Chase baa made bis yearly report in the 
Barmer. There seems little danger of his retiring 
to live upon the interest of his lecturing fund. Here 
1* his report:

During the year I have lectured one hundred and 
twenty-one time*, as follow* : Five in Washington 
(as written out and published in “ Gist; “) thirty- 
seven in New York, of which five were tn the city ; 
thirty-five in Vermont; twenty-four in New Jersey; 
thirteen in Pennsylvania (all in Philadelphia;) four 
in Delaware, and three in Connecticut; for which 
my receipt* were: For Washington, #50 (#10 each n 
Pennsylvania, #52 (#4 each.) for two of which I 
received #50, other# free; New Jersey, #91 (about 
#4 each ;) New York, #121 (about #5.50 each ;) Ver
mont, #78 (about #2each ;) Delaware, #20 (#5 each ;) 
Connecticut, #18 (about #5 each,}—-total, #425, or 
less than $3.50 each. It ha* taken a good chare of 
this sum to pay my traveling and other expenses, 
owing to the increased prices, based on the currency 
of the war debts. My income tax never troubles 
me, and probably none of our speaker# are greatly 
troubled with it.

Spiritualism and Inanity.
An exchange says:
“A report, recently made to the Academy of 

Medicine in Paris, states that tince the visit of the 
celebrated medium, Home, to France, insanity ha* 
increased twenty-one per cent. In one town, after 
the sojourn of a Spiritualist, fifty women had to be 
sent to the insane asytafu

“ Corresponding testimony has been given on thia 
side of the Atlantic.”

Now, who believes orie word of the above? If 
the writer has faith In his words, be ia simply a 
dunce. Mr. Home Is a good physical medium. 
Spirits rock his bed and lift him to the ceding. He 
relates what he understands the angels to say. And 
the people are going crazy over these simple facts!

Fifty women from one town sent to the insane 
asylum ! Ob, Mr. Storyteller! do you remember 
the fate of two persons in olden time, who. like 
you, were given to telling large stories? Would it 
not be wise in you to repent and forsake your wicked 
ways, lest a like calamity overtake you?

What are we Doiag for Christ T

The Adreat Herald asks what w« are doing for 
Christ, and adds:

“ He has done much for us. He sought w whe* 
wandering far from God, and brought us nigh by 
His blood. It is written, ‘This mu rcreiveLn sin
ners.’ and He reeeiveth as. and forgave our sins. 
He still seeks the lost, and oaks us la betp Him. 
Are we doing it ? We can speak a word for Him to 
some poor wanderer. we cu hand a tract to a 
thoughtless sinner: we can read the Bible to rone 
poor, ignorant sock or serac sack sad be!p’es* rme, 
and lead them to God. Above ail. we can select, 
some one out ol Christ ** a subject ^ a®’ pmy^ 
and daily bear their esse before the throne, asking 
the Spirit to awaken sad eewert him."’

The itortew /rtwripaAw replies to the Herald •
* It is not Christ that needs help. The paragraph 

in question is merely meant to express the idea that 
the dbareft requires help, stoat k to not likely that 
the man who should co ever so much for Jesus per
sonally. (If it were possible.'. would be regarded as a 
genuine Chrtocisa unlae* be contributed to the sup
port ot priestcraft and scene kind of sectarianism. 
This is the test of religion, sad therefore when the 
Advent Herold asks the cnestieu. ‘ What are we doing 
for Christ ?’ it menus, m other words, what are we 
doing for the chureh?—which hi our case we answer 
by saving. Nothing at aXL

^ Christ wants iothiag done for Him. He is bet
ter pleased, probubty. when the poor, the hungry, 
the sick, and the unfortunate are provided for, is 
He tells us that be who docs this, 4 does It unto 
me.* If this be so. we would suggest to our Advert 
neighbor the propriety of altering his Question, so 
that ft shall rend. What are undoing for Humanity ? 
for thus to intaateiy superior to building up a church 
or a treed, and no doubt would be preferred by 
Christ, or at least Re said it would, and He thereby 
showed Ris geed sense and kind heart.”

Person!.
A. J. Bavte to speaking in Cleveland, Ohio. He 

has organired there a Progressive Lyceum. The 
hope of kansanfty is In the children. If salvation 
rentes to our race lx must come by educating the 
reung soul. Mr. Davis seems conscious of this 
fart, and has commenced in the right direction.

Charles A. Hayden is engaged to speak in Daveo- 
pert, Iowa, and Geneseo, Illinois, daring the month 
of March. If the inhabitant* of these places hope 
for mneh, expect much from our young preacher, 
they will not be disappointed.

A New Lecturer.—Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell, 
widow of the late Col. Alexander M. Mitchell of 
3k Joseph, Mo., has announced her intention of 
lecturing upon Spiritualism. She i* now in Lock
port, N. Y., will answer calls and wishes engage
ment* to speak along the direct route to Chicago. 
She may be addressed Lockport, N. Y.

A “ down East ” Yankee has invented a rat exter
minator, consisting of snuff. The animal Jerks Ito 
head off at the third sneeae.

What tree u that which is not attack'd by the 
1 reason, and brings forth neither bioreota aor frail ? 
I The buovirec.
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LAMARTINE'S TlWADB- EGAIWT THE ‘ 
UNITED STATES.

<-Jk European correspondent of the Chicago Tfeie* 

writes:
“M. d* Lamartine has just been dirtiwitehlnff 

himself- by an article on Mexico, in which he ft 
selxed with an tin Hounded admiration for the great 
man to whom that magnificent country I8 indebted 
for the boon of a sovereign worthy to reign over It. 
M. de Lamartine cannot forgive, the United States 
for not having an international copyright act 
whereby he may profit, and pitches into its tnoref- 
le»ly apropos of Mexico and Mexican affairs. He 
says that the Emperor Napoleon’s Idea of setting 
up the Latin races of Europe on oar side of the 
Atlantic Is 4 feennd as the lhtnw» vast da the groat 
ocean Itself;1 that, mherablo, pettifogging Yan
kees that we are, we hate snoeriOrity of any sort; 
that we cut down onr grand old forest trees because it 
offends ns to seo them tower above the rest, and that 
we Won't cleet otir groat men as PrMdonta bdeanso 
we arc envious of all that Is good and noble, and like 
tphnmil late It. Ro farther says that America Ie a 
groat country, a very groat country—fall of cotton 
and of gold mines, milk and honey, and that Wl- 
Ussd Europe wHi only be doing Ite duty by going 
up and possessing the land ; ana If we won't give In 
up peaceably, wo must be driven out by the sword— 
and that Is what Mexico is to do far ns 1 ”

The French love Lamartine; they1 are Justly 
proud of hie brilliant talents. Wo Amcrlcnhs fate 
Mm too. Wo have, watched, With great, rbjoiclng, 
far every Utah he has given to the public. Bui 
mddenly a Moutl has ovdrcAst this literary star, and 
we begin to #ondet If poverty Compelled him id 
espouse an unrighteous cause, or It he la Indeed 1ft 
Ms second childhood. We want to tovo LamafUfa! 
An. Will he permit us to do so, by rbpchtlng of 
Mb mis doings and making his peace with his own 
tiMfectenco ?

'•■ ____ 1“ ' “ »’

BEECH ERfSMS.
pfrK Henry Ward Beecher, according to the 

Beecher custom, Is making for himself new paths. 
Judging from lift late avowals, he has little sym
pathy with the glory that popular applause brings. 
He starts riff on a new track ; the people cry “ Hore- 
tic 1 blasphemy!^ awhile; but when his Innova
tions become acceptable to the masses, these same 
croakers turn and greet the heretic with hosannas.

There was a’ tithe when the anti-slavery people 
claimed Mr. Beecher as one of them—as ond of the 
brightest of antl-slavery lights. And the time was 
—and not long ago—-when Ke spoke of the negro,as 
a man, the Anglo-Saxon’s equal. But now the 
Question Of negro suffrage is before the people, Mr. 
Beecher, In one sermon, seems to take sides with 
those who denounce negro suffrage.

, The .Standard, in speaking of this sermon, says: ,
“ We regard his sermon last Sunday as one of thq 

most effective blows ever dealt at the anti-slavery 
cause. At a moment when the disloyal Democracy 
are taking possession of the President, when the 
policy of the Government is undoing the beneficial 
work of four years of war, when the South is find-, 
tag allies all over the North, When four millions of 
mu emancipated negroes are in peri! of re-ensftve- 
ment. Mr. Beecher steps forward to support the 
President, to applaud his destructive policy, to dis
arm the North, and to deny to the negro everything 
bat a sympathy that does him no good.”

If Mr. Beecher did so far forget his principles as 
to counsel the colored man to wait in patience for 
the world to acknowledge his manhood, Ke ho# 
rarely repented of his wickedness, for in a later lec- 
turehe says: . : ’ 5 -'
rMThe doctrine of universal suffrage Is the doc

trine of to-day, and from this day on there will be 
no rest in any State until universal suffrage is the 
law. [Applause.] The tendency of universal man* 
hood is towards ft, and ho decree is surer than this, 
that the day is not far distant when all the rights or 
man shall be granted to every man. I don’t limit 
this to mere color of skin—there’s deeper pcejudice 
than this-^of sex and sex—and the day J coming 
When in politics, as religion, our women win go 
with us to the polls, when the family will vote, and 
universal suffrage will be the law of the land.”

Who is ready to accept Mr. Beecher's suffrage for 
women doctrine? Not his. church, certainly. A 
few sensible men and brave-hearted women will 
bless this new Beecherism; but the mass will 
denounce the idea as Utopian.' In the future— 
when women, negroes and men go together to the 
ballot box—Henry Ward Beecher will be remem
bered as a man possessed of good common sense.

Mr. Beecher was born a devout disciple of John 
Calvin. In spite of reason, philosophy and Na
ture’s gospel, he preached the shocking heresy till 
the good—the God—in his soul protested against 
longer traducing the character of the All-Merciful. 
Now, like an honest soul, he preaches universal 
good will to all the world.. Some of his hearer® 
accept, gladly, the better faith; but the mass wince 
and scowl and mutter Imprecations upon the bearer 
of gpod tidings. The church will not banish her 
alien—the ecclesiastical tribunal dares not try and 
condemn him—he is quite too. valuable to be given 
over to the unregenerated world. For some reason 
Mn Beecher chooses to remain in the old theologi
cal temple. ( It may be that his mission is there. It 
may be given to him to ransack among old creeds 
and dead bones in search of truth gems ; or to ven
tilate the tombs where living souls are buried.

A case in point: A lady writes to Mr. Beecher in 
great doubt regarding her future salvation. She 
asks: \ o I ; < :
/‘Do you think it is our privilege as Christians to 

h^ve an abiding assurance of ony acceptance ? ” 
^Mr. Beecher replies;
“You have been under the Influence of an Inordi

nate preaching of the terror of the law of God ; or' 
von;have not been under the influence of the preach
ing of the amplitude of the divine mercy and lovey 
or else you are, by reason of sickness, in a morbid 
stale of mind.” * ** *

To illustrate his views more clearly, Mr. Beecher
gives the following : * i»f ijs!nmzp0 ?dl

“Afi 1 if I were starting from Europe, and a friend 
should come to me and say, ‘My only child, my 
daughter, is going to America, and she is all alone 
on the ship; will you take charge of her during the 
voyage?’ I should be sensibly touched by his confi
dence. And aside from my attachment to the child 
(if I had known her and loved her), and my regard 
for her parents, do you suppose I would suffer my 
oversight of her to intermit, though 1 might be In 
Deed of rest and sleep, and though I might be sick 
Mid require attention myself? Would I not night 
hud day carry that charge to see that her wants 
werealf supplied, and that ho accident befel her. 
And could 1 live if, by any fault of mine, she walked 
loo near the perilous edge, and fell-overboard, and 
vu whelmed in the tide and lost ? How could I
over look my friend in the face again r

“Now, when God has put his children in the arms 
°f the Lord Jesus Christ, that he may carry them 
across this perilous voyage of life, and land them 
rife in heaven; and when Christ has promised to 
Present them pure and spotless before the Throne, 
do you suppose he, under whose feet is all power, 
*IH fall to fulfil his promise, and to perform what 
dc has undertaken ? If there was nothing but our- 
•elves, we might fear; but as long as we have the 
^pUlude, the fidelity, the tenderness, and the love 
* Christ, we have that which is more than a match 
*or onr sin. As long as we have a government of 
K^ I as long ^ wo have the provision of God’s 
providence • u long as all things in heaven and on 
^rth arc for the salvation of God’s people, why 
•bould we doubt? Doubt yourself as much as you 

a mind to : but do not doubt Christ.
I recollect the case of a lady, about thirty years 

i ^J) w^° WM • light and pattern In the church 
which she belonged who had labored for the 

doming of religion mi h^r devotednoM was a 
• me of admiration among the brethren, and who.

w *0^ °f grace broke out uIth triumphant 
.*V r^1 wllh •^ tBprtsiwos. Tho devil 
not fat bar prey. She was In the greatest

distress of mind, night and day, She wanted to 
curse God. It was a horrible.struggle. Word.was 
sent to me, and I went td mo her. T questioned 
her, end found that she had been laboring out of all 
measure, and had overtaxed her brain and nervous 
system, and I suspected that from reaction the 
enest, the heart, the circulation, everything about 
her, was affected. And tho more I talked to her 
the more I was satisfied, first, that she was a Chris
tian ; and, secondly, that physical reasons would 
account for these phenomena. I therefore—without 
Attempting to contradict the actuality erf Iter expe
rience, for that would have destroyed her confidence 
In me—said to her; ‘ Have yon faith enough In my 
Judgment to take my prescription?’ She said she 
had. ‘Will you follow It?’ She said she would.

Do von before God aolemhly pledge yourself to do 
the things that I command yon F Sheaaid she would.

Then {command you not to go, before J give you 
pertnlM on, to another meeting ; and to do ns much 
phynlca work ns you dart atwme.’ I gave her 
minute directions about her redt and diet, and said, 
11 forbid you to open your PlbUf or sneak one word 
jf Brayer, 11(11 give yon permission.’ She shuddered. 
Bald I, It does not concern yon. Yon Ard under my 
dam, and I am responsible foFany evil consequences 
that may result from your obedience to mv com
mands ; and I put you on ydur ijouhcCncn. * knew 
thAt conscience Was MtfW bdhitln W nature. 
Sho WM to walk out of doefrs every day, and pay 
particular attention to her diet, and take charge of 
her household alftlra regularly. Provision was thus 
made for the diversion and wholesome occupation 
of her mind, and het restoration to health. I hettd 
from her every day, but did not go to see her. In 
about a week sho became rested, she began to have 
a natural tone of system, her digestion cape back, 
she slept regularly Again, nil her uHfnvofabte symp
toms disappeared ; nnd at last sho sent me a note, 
saying, ‘Come quick 11 shall break iny promise. I 
must pray.’ ‘ Well.’ said I, ‘ pray then.* And she 
did not hevc any more trouble With the devil, and 
did hot went t<1 curse God any more. The moment 
sho was rested, all those terrors that Afflicted her 
went away of themselves. The simple fact of her 
being in health of body and mind saved her. from 
atty farther distress.”

CALL TO PRAYER.
Cheering Indications of the Holy Spirit’s presence 

are manifest in our city, and the conviction forces 
itself upon the undersigned, that at the present 
time especially, peculiar and solemn obligations 
devolve upon God’s people to humble themselves 
and call upon the Lord in faith1, that those who are 
“ at ease in Zion” may awake out of sleep, and that 
those > who are “ dead In trespasses and sin.” may 
Accept of eternal life.

Next weCk is “ the week of prayer.” and all who 
love our Lord Jesus Christ, In sincerity, and desire 
to sec the interests of His kingdom promoted with
out distinction of name or sect, and the public gen
erally, are urged to unite with us during the week 
In a daily morning service, to continue one hour, in 
the Clark Street Methodist Episcopal church, com
mencing at 9 o’clock, A. M.

We found the above notice in the daily papers of 
this city. This call, ft welL The world never 
needed prayers, more than now. And then the call 
is truly catholic. . All are invited “ without dis
tinction of name or sect.” Never before, since 
Jesus commenced with publicans and sinners, has 
the call gone, out, “ Ho, every one that thirsteth, 
come hither and drink?” Verily the kingdom of 
heaven is not far from Chicago.

This call to prayer is signed by thirty-five of the 
clergymen of this city. We, however, do not find 
among them the names of Spiritualists, Catholics, 
Unitarians, or Universalists. Why is this? Is it 
that we are not lovers of the Lord? Well, then, 
we are embraced in “the public generally.” So let 
us unite, hearts and heads, with these .thirty-five 
Christian clergymen, lifting up holy hands with
out fear or doubts. Let us pray for. those who are 
too intent upon counting loss and profit, to 
pray forthemselves, and for the poor laborer who 
has not the hour to give to prayer. Let us pray 
for the Juvenile thieves who cannot pray, and for 
the outlawed women who dare not pray. Let us 
pray for those in high places, that they.may rule in 
wisdom, and for those who are ruled by the demon 
sin. Let us pray for the churches, ..that they put 
off the robes belonging to the dead past and put on 
the new garments fitted for the living present. Let 
us pray for the Jew, the Infidel, the heathen, for 
ourtelvet, that we may all be ready and honest work
ers in the Temple wherein the universal Father is 
to, bo worshiped by the well-doing of his children.

j mH 'i J i —^«»* —:-----^ j

t' ' :' i j- Book Notice?#
Cotton Stealing.—A Novel. John It Walsh & 

Co., publishers, Chicago.
' The above named book lies on onr table and 
claims our attention. It Is a story founded on Inci
dents occurring In the late war, and exposing the 
nefarious practices Indulged tn by many officers of 
the United States army, who sold their patriotism, 
their honor, their everything, for cotton. If it shall 
succeed in calling to Justice any who have, by the 
war, become unexptainedly rich, it will hive ac
complished a good work. As a matter of history, 
the book may be valuable; as a fiction, It is almost 
entirely worthless. The characters in the story arc, 
with one exception, very Illy delineated. The 
heroine, Leette Ledonc, is an impossibility. Imagine 
a haughty, passionate Southern beauty, as she is 
represented to be, agreeing to marry some, as yet 
unknown Northern man, for the purpose of better 
speculating in cotton for the aggrandizement of one, 
from whom by that very marriage, she must be 
separated—estranged.. The author seems to forget, 
in portraying the character of Lecite, that the very 
imperiousness and dislike of authority, which, led 
her to act as she did, would have effectually pre
vented her from thus mercenarily disposing of her- 
self.: - y • . . . .
t The character of Kendal La Scheme appears to 

be the best presented. Yet it is not sketched- with
out many imperfections and glaring inconsistencies. 
His very name carries us back to the fables of our 
early years, when the wolf and the tiger did all the 
wicked actions, and. the lamb and the turtle dove 
all the innocent ones. In many cases when, he is 
intended to utter sound logic and faultless reason
ing, ho perpetrates trash, only equaled by the non
sense with which he is answered.

The character of Gen. Solentcr—a man who, to 
make money, consented to start V a disastrous Red 
River expedition,” is an Infamous attempt to injure 
the character of a bravo and patriotic, but unsuc
cessful General. Buch malignant slander cannot 
but recoil on him who is base enough to utter it. 
The subsidiary characters—James Manet, a slow 
and plodding, but honest fellow, intended by the 
author to be a hero; Charlie Hardone, a brilliant 
youug man of a negative character, neither good 
enough to keep from sin, nor bad enough to lead in 
crime, and Alina Sandlsou, a weak-minded young 
lady, who is in doubt whether she is in love with 
James or Charlie, but follows both into the army 
and takes the one whom Leette leaves for her— 
these characters are such as we sometimes meet in 
real life, albeit there is nothing fa any of them 
worthy of admiration, or even respect, ^h

Have you read Charles Dickens’ new Christmas 
story—Dr. Marigold’s Prescriptions ?

Dr. Marigold Introduces himself to the reader 
with a brief autobiography. He wo# born on the 
highway. Ho followed tho business of “Cheap 
Jack,” which tho Yankees, perhaps, would call “a 
pedlar and auctioneer." Dr. Marigold, like some 
ether doctors, understood the physical better Umw 
Ibu spiritual nature of woman. Ue uw * pretty

girl and married her bocanso of tier sweet face, 
She made a very miserable thirteen years of hl# life. 
Dr. Marigold rays; “The Worst of it was, we had 
a daughter born to or, and I love children with all 
my heart. When she was in her furies, she beat the 
child. This got to be so shocking os the child got 
to be four or five years old, that I have many a time 
gone on with my whip over my shoulder at the old 
horse’s head, sobbing’and etying worse than ever 
little Sophy did.” "

By And by little Sophy was taken 111 of fever. 
Her father took charge of the child, In consequence 
of the mother’s cruelty to her. One day the doctor 
said to hte child, “ What troubles you, darling?” 
“Nothing troubles me, father. I am not at all 
troubled. But don’t 1 see a pretty churchyard over 
there?” ** Yes, my dead/’'1 “Kiss me twice, dear 
father, and lay me down'to rest upon that church
yard grass so soft and green.” ; -■

Soon after the death of BUM Sophy, the mother 
died, leaving tho husband and father alone. Dr. 
Marigold adopted A deaf-and-dumb child. To her 
lie gave the name of hte dead daughter and a child’s 
place In hid heart. Tlte docter educated the child. 
He wished to leave to her a book—same literary 
legacy that Would give AAV an Idea of hte profession. 
So he got six Chapter* written to be added to two 
of his own, and gave to the whole the very signifi
cant title “Doctor Marigold's Prescription*.” ■

The stories are all well enough for Iron nerved 
peopld Who dan listen tOTObberics, disappointments I 
in love, murders, and ghost stories, without losing I 

faith In God and without gaining faith in total de- | 
pravity ; but If we would Jet the love shine Into the 
darkened soul—If we Would read to the captive 
stories of the great world; she may never enter—we 
Would most certainly select better than Doctor 
Marigold’s Prescriptions?/^ '- 1

Trie National UnioW'49 ^published every Wed- 
nesday and Saturday,, in Richmond, Indiana. 
Price, twenty-five cente per month, Invariably in 
advance. '
Its motto bespeaks tW Character and object of 

the paper J “ Life, Liberty And the Pursuit of Hap- 
pltiess—Liberty and Unkrtl,' One and Inseparable.” 
Success to the UnUm. ‘ ''

Thb Golden Era.—This excellent literary jour
nal is published every Sunday morning In San Fran
cisco, Cal. It has Just entered upon the fourteenth 
year of publication. U:i' >

The editor says, “ During ail this time, this jour
nal han never once failed to be issued on Ite regular 
day of publication. Its files contain the material 
for a history of California from 1852 to the present 
day. No incident of importance has escaped due 
notice, while the leading eVenls taking place in the 
nation or State have been made the subject of edi
torial comment.” -*n •

The reputed editors fifiTht Fra are Joseph E. 
Lawrence and James Brooks, but we greatly mis
take, if there Is not an editorial trio—If there is not 
a Woman In the “ chair.” v A good literary Journal, 
managed by bachelors, would be as anomalous as a 
home without a wife or mother. Besides “ thoughts 
and things ” betray the fair fingers and the Inven
tive brain of woman. ''^ :

North Western Farms.—Published by Bland, 
Meyers & Woodbury, proprietors, at Indianapolis? 
Ind. Terms; One copy, one year, $1.00; one 
copy, six months, 50c; five copies, one year, 
$4.00; ten conies, one year, #.00; twenty copies; 
one year, $12.50; forty cop|M, one year, $25.00; 
and an extra copy to the on# who gets up a club 

' of either twenty or fifty. *
The Farmer is an octavo, priitcd on good paper, 

with new type. The paper 'commends Itself to 
every home in the great West and It should be well 
supported. .' v

Tub Abingdon Progrbss. Published every Friday, 
in Abingdon, Ill. * E. E. Chesney and Henry 
Strong,.editor* and pnblishei s. Terms— $2.00 perBiron
YeAr»

g,edit 
In adv;uucc.

We welcome the Program to our sanctum. May 
Its watchword be Indicative (fits work. May it 
lead the human soul Godwai d, leaving the dead 
dogmas to be burled by their w rsbipers.

—
The Industrial Monitor. Published every Sat

urday In Cincinnati, Ohio, Dr. J. E. Spencer, C. 
M. Dunn & Co., editors end proprietors. Terms, 
one^copy one year,. $2.00 ; ope copy six months, 

Th^ Tndutlrial Monitor is a very neatly printed 
sheet. It Is devoted to the eight hour labor system. 
Good object. A lady correspondent asks whether, 
in this great labor movement, women are to be re
membered also. She says: “If you preach and 
write for .working-women of onr 901mtry, you will 
succeed in all your efforts, and jCyery true and vir
tuous woman in the land will love and bless you.”

We would like to ask the MogUgf a like question. 
We give thanks when a move is rpadc to ameliorate 
the condition of men—black and white,—but with 
our thanksgiving there is often mingled, the wail of 
overworked women. What of them? Are they 
to toil eighteen out of twenty-four hours, to keep 
famine from the gates ? Will Um Monitor consider 
this question ? . i,. .■. »

The Atlantic Monthly. -M popular maga

zine has commenced the year under favorable 
auspices, judging from the January number. It 
contains a chapter of “Passages from Hawthorne’s 
Note Books;” poems by Bryant and Longfellow ; a 
Russian story by Bayard Taylor, called “ Beauty 
and the Beast”; “The High Tide of December,”
by the author of “Life In the Iron Mills”; a dis
courscon Saturday half holidays, by Gail Hamilton, 
under the enigmatical title of “The Kingdom 
Coming”; and continuations of “Griffith Gaunt,”
*‘ Dr. Johns,” and “ The Chimney Corner.”

Hawthorne takes you back thirty years and shows 
you Salem, Boston, and Nahant as they were. He 
tells you of long walks, pleasant drives, of people 
he meets, and of things he sees. You are reminded 
of Paul Fleming in Germany, with this difference, 
however: Paul takes you on to the end, while Mr. 
Hawthorne drops you at the first turn ; Fleming’s 
way was overshadowed by sorrow-clouds; upon 
Hawthorne’s path the sun always shines.

Other extracts are to be made from Mr. Haw
thorne’s Noto Books. Wc, of earth, may read the 
private record of his mortal years, while his risen 
spirit is visiting other places and making a memo
randum of important events. j ^^

Every Saturday.—This is the title of A new 
weekly, Issued by Messrs. Ticknor & Field of Bos
ton. It Is a large octavo of 82 page#. It contain# 
good reading matter, selected from the best English 
and Continental periodicals. The new periodical, 
it Is understood. Is to be under the editorial super* 
virion of Mr. Thoma# Bailey Aldrich, who 1# welt 
known to the literary public by hit luxuriantly em
broidered poetry, and who## familiarity with 
modern English literature, and whose cultivated 
taste give him excellent quallficatlone for the tMk.

4 Naw Book.—Hudson TaUteA ,hew work on 
“The Ortyln and Antiquity of Physical Man, 
BQlanllfleuIly Considered,“ ft just ioaued from the 
prose. W# haw not tout tho book, but knowing

that Mr, Tattle always write# well, we expect great 
pleasure from the reading of hU book.

. t^^ PvN'MMtn and BOR Hale,—A third edition 
(^ the wonderful history of the discovery, etc., of 
the Chicago Artesian Well, containing much addi
tional matter of great Interest to miners end pros
pectors for oil, etc. Price, twenty cents per copy; 
postage two cents. Address A. James, box 3>79 
Chicago, HL

BU8ima matters.
Mrs. A. II. Robinson’s Bra woes.—Mrs. a. H. 

Robinson, tho medium, through whom the commit 
nfCat Ions arc given, found upon the sixth page of 
this paper, will bo found nt the reception room, 
(No. 87) of the BELr6io-PBnx>sopnjOAL Publwhiwo 
Association, Lombard Block, (first building west of 
the Post Office, Chicago,) from 2 to 4 o’clock, P. M 
and from 7 to 9 evenings, Saturdays, Sundays and 
Mondays, excepted. • <

Admission tickets can be procured at Tallmadge’s 
Book Store, on the left band of the front entrance 
to Lombard Block. At which place, also, all kinds 
of Spiritual and other Reformatory Books can be 
found. f '

Emma Hardinge’s Lectures on Theology and 
Nature.—This book contains Six Lectures given 
through that highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium, Miss Emma Hardinge, beside# 
much other very interesting matter.
' The foliowirig subjects are treated of In A mas
terly manner, viz.: . b

,1. Astronomical Religion. , .. . ift ,t
2. Religion of Nature. f • . । »,..
8. The Creator and His Attributes. f
4. Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny.
6. Sin and Death. ”•' •’ -
0. Hades, the Land of the Dead.
Together with the outline of a plan for human 

enterprise and an Autobiographical Introduction 
with an Appendix containing tne sayings and senti
ments of many welLknown Spiritualists and other 
reformers.

This volume also contains a fine steel engraving 
likeness of the author, by DoneHy,

For sale at the office or the Religio-Pbulobofhj- 
Cal Publishing Association. Post Office Drawer 
6325, Chicago. Price 75 cents.

Forwarded by mail on receipt of the price, free of 
•postage.

Church’s Seances.—Mr. W. T. Church, physical 
and test medium, having located permanently In 
this city, may be consulted at his residence. No. 862 
Wabash avenue, between the hours of 9a.m. and 4 
p.m. Persons wishing to attend either the seances 
or developing circles, will find It to their interest to 
call upon him at their earliest convenience, and pro
cure tickets to the same.

Chicago, Nov. 17,1865. 10-tf

Mrs. C. M. Jordan, Writing and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. 10-tf.

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Blade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the sick in person, or by 
hair, in his office, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
$1, for medicine $2. The money should accompany 
orders. (15-tf

Dr. Persons, “TheHealer.”—We copy the fol
lowing from the Milwaukee DaOy Newt of Novem
ber 16th:

Wonderful Cures at the Dynamic Institute 
in this City.—The attention of the public here and 
elsewhere has been called at different times to notice 
the wonderful gifts some individuals possess In the 
healing of disease, and the press has been called 
upon to give publicity to their deeds. Eastern 
operators have been here and in Chicago, and 
crowds have called to be relieved. We desire to say 
that we have one of these noted doctors In onr 
midst—Dr. Persons; one of the proprietors of the 
above named Institute whose cure# place him in 
the front rank of all the operators who have as yet 
presented themselves to the public If you visit his 
office you find in one corner a pile of canes and 
crutches taken from those who were obliged to 
use them from five to twenty years, all cured In 
from five to twenty minutes. Stepping to his desk, 
he will hand you more certificates of cures than you 
would find time to peruse. He gave us a few copies 
of some performed within a few days, and for the 
benefit or the afflicted, we publish them. We are 
satisfied from what wc saw that the doctor takes no 
certificates without the curs Is certain. Read the 
following:

For the benefit of afflicted humanity, I desire to 
state that my wife, Mrs*. A. B. Thomas, has been a 
sufferer from Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the 
womb,, and spinal affection with general prostration 
of the nervous system, at times unable to feed her
self. This has been her condition for the last six 
years, for five years wholly unable to walk, having 
to be drawn about the house in a chair. I brought 
her to the Dynamic Institute, Oct. 9, 18^5, and In 
ten minutes’ treatment by Dr.Persons, she arose Jrom 
her bed and walked off Without help. She has re
gained her health rapidly, and now takes lengthy 
walks, free from any difficulty.. Her speedy reco
very has gladdened the hearts of her many friends, 
ana we cannot refrain from advising all sufferers to 
go to the Dynamic Institute and get healed.

,, Westfield, Marquette Co., Wls^ Nov/1,1865.

. A remarkable case of deafness cured. I hereby 
certify that my wife, Elizabeth, 26 years of age, has 
been deaf from her earliest recollection, so much so 
os to be unable to bear ordinary conversation, 
always suffered from, running sores In her cars. In 
this condition she came to the Dynamic Institute, 
and In one treatment of a few minutes by Dr. Per
sons, could hear very well and after the second 
treatment her hearing was perfectly restored. ■ }

K. G. Sawyer, 201 Spring St.
Milwaukee, Oct. 28,1865.
I hereby certify that my son Rudolph ns A. Smith, 

has been afflicted with nervous spasms for the lost 
five years, having as many as twenty spasms dally, 
rendering him insensible five minutes at a time, and 
never free from them for a tingle day. He came to 
the Dynamic Institute, Nov. 13th, 1865. and in one 
treatment by Dr. Persons, he was entirely relieved.

My post office address ft Chicaktuc, Door County, 
WIs. ' Josephine B. Smith.

The above Institution is located on Marshall st., 
No. 587, and within 200 feet of the street railroad.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

WASKUrcYON, D. C.—The Association of Spfrituallsta of 
Washington bold meetings and have lectures every Sunday 
at U A. M, and 7^ P. M., in Seaton Hall, corner of Ninth 
and D streets, near Pennsylvania avenue. Communications 
on business connected with the Association, should be ad
dressed to the Secretary, Dr. J. A- Rowland, Attorney Gen
eral’s Office.

PaOGRissi vx Manxes nr Wsv YoxX.—The Society of Pro- 
graaive Spiritualists bold, meetings every Bunday mooring 
and evening, in Ebbitt Hall, No. 66 West 33d street, near 
Broadway.

The speakers already engaged are, Mrs. Emma I. Jay 
Bullene, for the month of December; Mies Lizzie Doten, for 
January; and Mr. J. G. Fish, for March.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, a new and very afe 
tractive Sunday School, meets at the same Hall every Sunday 
afternoon at 2J4 o’clock.

Speakers wishing to make eongenaeats to lecture hi Eb
bitt Hall, should address P. B. Farnsworth, Secretary, F- A 
Box 5679, New York.

Tuma of Tauvs.—Meetings at the ^TWnple *^ ^’^2 
814 Broadway, New York. Lectures and dtocussAeas every 
Sunday at 10U, 3 and TU o'clock. The ball a»J rvosw ere 
open every day In the week as a S^erfosattots* riervt 
formation, medium's borne, etc^ etc. All are invited to evm^ 
and make themselves at home.

SPEIKERS* REGISTER.

Spkaum for whom ws advert** *rs w#MM »* art ae 
agents for the RswetO-PunosoraKik J«a»zU

Mr. and Mra J. MadM Atty*. RxvkMnA M^
w. P AnderwMt faAit Artht Adtrves P O. Mx 

New York Chy.
Mra. N. X. Aarirxw. Malawi JastaoeO, I*

R«v- A*» BeDvK HoperiaK. Msafa ___ -.
Level Beebes, treat* .peaker, North RMgvriU^ Ohio, will 

tvspoad to calls to >Uwrr
ft C. PUko, of New Y^ City, ^l1****’^* fe Irctnre 

ta dtWrtvet part, ef ths W^ B^t ?51!±? B°!?V,?4“ 
tualhwz aa ortavareJ with needle. Address, until farther 
netk'A Dahfaeecu. Wapefa’ <K <*•*-

Mrs. < A. lUea. ef FprtagUvX ^“^ ^^ speak in Wor
cester, Maae^ -’••* T and 14: fa MaverhiU during March. 
Adktrssn accvrhnglJ'

Kia A P Brown, St Jehaabary CmUv, Vt. 
Mre. M A C- fa«WK West Brattleboro*, Vt.
Mtn. H V. M. Brown's poet office addreu is drawer 63»

OWWkU * \* V -

Albert B. Oartentw Will M£f< gW<0 lecture. AAftAs, 
Ptitaaih, ’Conh. ” ■ '

Mm. Sophia L. Chappell WII answer calls to lecture. 
Address Vorestport, OneldA Co., N. T., cars of Horace Farley.
, Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
• L. K. Coonley Trance Speaker and Clairvoyant, will le^. 
♦are In Vineland, the 1st, 3d and 4th Sundays of February. 
(Address Vineland, N. J., until farther notice.
( Warren duuo will lecture daring January In Washing- 
tw, D. C.; Ana Htm.iny In February in Wilmington, Del.;

■cond Sanday of February, in Vineland, N. J-; third Sunday 
|' February in Newark, N. J.; during March fa Philadelphia, 
I ri will spend next summer in the w##t.

Mm. Jeuwtfa J. Clark, trance speaker, will,answer calls, 
rt#n properly made, tn lecture on Sundays In any of tho 
Lrn« in ConaeCtfaat. Will also attend funeral®. Addreol, 

■ Idr Haven, Conn. . j >
’ Dean Gark, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to lec-

4 J A Address Rutland, Vt., P. O. Box HO.
Dr. Jame* Cooper, Belkfontalne, 0. ■— ^
Mrs. Laura Cuppy’s address Is Ban Franchco, Col. > • ’•
Mrs. Augusta A Carrier will lecture in St. Louis, Moi, 

« fag January, Will answer call# to lecture In tho West 
’ 0*0* the winter. Address box 816, Lowell, Mass., or 
* . above, . •, <

fra H. Curtis speaks upon onsstiMS of government. Ad- 
/ ss, Hartford, 6>nn. •

Andrew Jackin Deris can be addressed. 1# usual, at 274 
< • rial street. New York.
/ i^”1' ^^^ ^ Bure* Gordon, Houlton, Md.. SOTS of Ci E. 
f .man, Esq,

Dr. E. C. Dunn, P, 0. Address, JUckford, DL
. K*T Jm!^ *2"*« *™ lecture in Southern TJIfoofe, 
, (<thern Missouri, and as far north m Minnesota for 
i /eral months. Address, Warren, UL care of Dr. M. 
lay, til! farther notice.

' ' Mrs. M. L. French, inspirational medium, will anawer calfr 
4 lecture or attend circles. Free circles Wednesday era- 
' ngw. Address, Washington Village, South Beaton.
J. (1. Fish will speak in Providence, JL L, during Drojn- 

’ rr and February; fa Lowell, Maas., during January. Ad- 
। , jss, Hammonton, N. J.

C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box L8&, Chicago^ HL . 
8. J. Einnoy’s poet office add tea# Is >Ann Arbor, Mich. .
Mrs. Dr. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lecture, under 

S t rit control, upon diMames and their cause* and other sub- 
j . Is. Address Dr. J. Gallion, Healing Institute, Keokuk, 
I ra.

< S. Greenleaf will speak In FTaverblH during December; 
Jr Plymouth, Feb. 11 and 18. Address aS above, or Lowell, 
X ».

saac P. Greenleaf will make engagements in Maine, 
M «mchusetts, or elsewhere, for the fell and winter lecturing 
sr 'ton. Address Exeter Mills, Me.

•; P. Griggs, Magnetic Physician, will answer calls to 
Ie are and heal the sick. Address, Evansville, Wit.

. H. Hamilton will answer calls to lecture on Becoastroc- 
tl •* and the True Mode of Commiroitary Life. Addraa, 
Il । amonton, N. J.

. B. Harrison, formerly minister of the Methodist Prol
es nt Church, Kendallville, Noble Co., Ind.

1 r. Joe. J. Ifatlfnger, Trance Speaker, will answer calls to 
le .are on Sundays, or to organized circles during week day 
ex dogs, in any part of this country. Will also organize Lyes- 
w ' •, and speak, either entranced or tn his normal condition. 
Q i be addressed at 26 Court street, New Haven, Conn.

Imries A. Haydon will speak in Chicago, during January 
at February. Will also make engagements to speak week 
m 1 lings in the vicinity. Address him care of the Rzuovo- 
P* LOSOFHICAL JOURNAL.

. rs. Lorina Heath, trance speaker. Lockport, N. Y.
rs. 8. A. Horton, Rutland, Vt.
. H. Houghton will answer calls to lecture in any of tbs 

Bi .ern or Middle States the remaining fall and coming win- 
to months; will also answer calls to apeak week evenings 
an Attend funerals. Friends wishing hisservicesare requested 
to - pply immediately. Address West Paris, Me., care CoL M. 
11 • ighton.

les Emma Houston will lecture in Elkhart, Indn during 
D< jmber and January. Would be happy to make farther 
er. ■ ignments in the West.

d oses Hull will speak in Grand Rapids, Miciu, during Dr
ee ber. Will answer calls to lecture the remainder of tho 
tri tor.

’". A. D. Hume, Cleveland, 0.
4 rs. Suris A. Hutchinson will speak in Stafford Springs; 

G \ cu, during December. Address as above, or 39 Grape t&, 
8j * tcuse, N.Y.

’ rs. F. O. Hyzer, 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
'. P. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.

J^ss Susie M. Johnson will speak in Haverhill, Mase^ d»- 
rin * January.

1 < ss Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will answer calls to 
lee " re Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Address 
Lol - non, N. H.
- C t ego P. Klttridge, will answer calls to attend public efr* 
cles nd lectors on Sundays, in Northern Michigan. Address, 
Gra Ji! Rapids, box 6WL

11 a B. K. La3d, No. 14# Court street, Boston, Hsm„ will 
aia 4 *r O^H® to lecture.

D \ B. M. Lawrence will answer calls to lectors. Address. 
12 1 ■ icoln street, Boston, Mass.

J.'S. Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and win pay 
esp« 4 ial attention to the establishment of Children's LycmoM. 
Ai J as, Banner of Light office, Boston. . . < ,

> -«. Elizabeth Marquand, inspirational and tn»n:e«peaker,
97 ' ’alnut street, Newark, N. J., will answer calls to lecture

J* na M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
11 > Miller Is once again in the field, and is ready to answer 

cal j to lecture on the truths of our philosophy. His addnss 
Ie ! L. 22 Market street, Chicago, III.

11. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, Iff.
/ ' L. E. Nash, will answer calls to lecture and attcrii 

fin * -ale in Western New York. Address Rochester. E. Y.
’ I * Sarah A. Nutt will speak in Stafford Springs. Coan^ 

du Tog February. Address as above, ar Claremont. M. H
1 * Judd Pardee. Address care Thomas Rathbone, Lox 1S1, 

Bt I do, N. Y.
. - 4 x. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Dieoe, Mich.

• IM. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich.
( t orge A. Peirce, Auburn, Me., will answer calls to speak 

up' I the Sabbath, week day evenings, and to attend funerals.
. J 1 wB. C. Pelton, Woodstock, VL
■ J. L. Potter, Trance Speaker, will make ap#***1* 
(hr - ghout the West to speak where the mends may derira 
Adi f jos Cedar Fulls, Iowa, P O. Box 170. until fartlwr satire.

G W. Rice, trance speaking medium, vrflj answer calls to 
loot 1 e. Address, Brodhead. Green county. Wb.

W j K. Ripley will speak and heal tn Plymouth, Mecs^facto 
Dec.*24 to Jan. 1; In Essex from Jan. 7 to 11.

A. C. Robinson, 15 Hawthorns street, Salem. Maos., wHJ an
swer calls to lecture.

J. I'. Rouse may be addressed P. O. Box MS. Elkhart. Ind.
•I M11 Bolle Scougali, inspirational speaker, Balici HL

A j tin E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, Vt* sm tk# 
first Sanday, in Bridgewater on the second Nesday. and la 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday ef every month dertog ffie 
Com ’ >g year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.

V ' i. Susan E. Slight, trance speaking and ringing toadies, 
. wO • newer calls to lecture wherever tns frwoto may dmiru.

id 1 jss, Portland, Ma.
| . X Is. Fannie Davis Smith. Mil fort. Mato.

) U. Mary Louim Smith, tranoe ^oakar, Yotoda. Q»
} *s. H. T. Stearns. Permanent address, South Emesr. Ma*
B * B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. T.
1 Its Martha 8. Sturtevant, trance ^saksr. 71 Warrs# 

stn M, Boston.
1 ifahKSwackharaerwiHawwwcnfctarirtaretoQsto- 

mu ' Cary Life, the (VtomcuweaRh «f the Srw fas^'nsafeja, 
Sfd^iaaifaa. and tented eottfsem drifasas, r Walnut 
sth «t, Newark, M. J.

11 a Sarah IL Theresa. I rnyfaasmeai foraker. M tafe 
Stn W t, Cie vrland, O. . .., ,

TA Juris TWA. Merraal ^watec. win factors in Charlem 
tow . Nato^ during DerKahev; in Waebfagtito, D, Cu ltl 
Ma>’ h. Be to ready to —raw <^J» factera ft tfe# Mew 
Em* Uri and MxMfa Stoma Adteem aa abovu, or care of 
Ba>4 srof K*t«Ara~

Ma M. & TrwwwW a« Tri fa Worcester, M. 1# and 
S; • a Trey. X- K durfag March; fa Philadelphia, Pm, du- 
i*T <>»■

r » toau Tbetfa Baeha Brigtea. Ohio.
I F U Wadawerth torture tn Sturgia, Mich.. Sunday mori»> 
I 1^ ‘ -^ rttofeffi •^ farther notfaw^ Address accorffiagly..

11 • Waisbro^er may be addressed u Mamilon, Ohio. P. , 
Bax^A i

E & WWtor. I s^Mienal Speaker, will answer calls to 
fact - *. kddrvw leaner of Light office.
^’ ’‘•^I^1!^ teefarv In Milwaukee, Wb., through 
M <t7\?Tu'J5^r“r* M "H* «M B*H». W“| 
M mry 11th; Battle Owk, Mich., Maj and June.

I ' ^!^i^^ ^Vilhelm, M. D.« would notify tho friends 0# 
a2 Southern Iowa, and Northern Missouri, that

•unwtead, care of Jas. Thompson, Box 138, Davefr- 
until farther notice.

IUWqJ.Wikoxson, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N. J. 
El *• N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Masa.
® P. L H and Love M. Willis. Address, 192 Vest 27th 

Ness York.
QIL B. V. Wilson's address for January, ISM, will bo New 

Alb y, lod.
Jl^ Mary M. Wood will speak in Worcester duriag March, 

Wil answer calls to lecture in New England up to that lime, 
kA res# as above.

P । >*h Woodworth, Inspirational Speaker. Adds**, Leslis^ 
In; i mu Co., Mich.

> w E. M. Wolcott is engaged to «prtk half the time fa 
D^ .qr, Vt. Wilt receive calls to »P^* m Vermont, New 
Ha . pshire, or New York. Address a* Mxns, or Rochester, 
Ve '«MmL

'. nry C. Wright will «n>wes calls to lecture. Addroa# 
Be * Marsh, Boaton.

t t!ah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Mich., will answer calls to 
loc .re In that vicinity.

I v*. Frances T. Young trancq Speaking medfam, No. 1$ 
Avna pUce. Beaten, Mato
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MIMONIGATIOM HOM TUI HUH UH.
• • Rs shall five *1” *■••*• thaw soassrafug th#*.”

All rommnn<catl'»«" "n*,cr <M* bM* •*• <f™n through 
MKB. A- M. ROBnwoW,

A wall-dsvsloped traa^* merflnm, and may ba Implicitly rellsd 
•pon »• coming from Um fonrco they purport ts—Uis spirit 
world. ____

January?.
W. L DAYTON.

If our conditions arc so much Improved by the 
change called death, and we are so happy In that 
change, then why trouble ourselves with the things 
Of earth ? I answer that it Is because of the great 
cord of sympathy that has not been severed by 
death. We seo the conditions of our friends, and we 
become anxious to say a few words that will com* 
fort them In their hours of despondency—anxious to 
let them know that we are near them, and that their 
happiness is ours, and that inasmuch as It is ours, and 
their sorrows are also ours, we feel a desire to alle
viate those woes. I know, my friends, that you do 
Hot believe that It Is possible for me, or any one 
else to return after death and talk to you. 1 do not 
blame you, for I once thought so myself; but by 
experience I have found my mistake. 1 have found 
that we are not only permitted to come back and 
talk, but we are enabled to be near you Just as 
much as we desire to be. Our anxiety for your hap
piness, in a measure, Is the same. We say that Wo 
Arc happy, and We are, because wo are able to see 
more clearly Into each condition, and ascertain that 
what la aorrnwlbl will finally ultimate for good. I 
am unable to tdl! you how It is that I can come 
back and converse with you. I cannot tell that 
•ny more than I can tell why It Is that we hare 
an existence. I feel that It Is In accordance with 
God's will. I want you to realise that yon are Just 
as near to me as you were before my death ; then you 
Will understand my anxiety to communicate and 
Inantfest myself to you. I will leave you to Judge 
•f my feelings by your own Interior convictions 
and the love you bear me, each and all of you. 1 
meet many, very many of our relatives and acquaint* 
anew, of whom I would be glad to speak Individu
ally, but 1 cannot now. This, I am told, Is a place 
set apart for short communications to our friends, 
for the purpose of letting them know that it Is In 
Our power to return. That being the case, I must 
of necessity be brief. I am satisfied with what was 
done for me in my last sickness. Now, Amanda, 
listen to me, and I will tell you many things. It Is 
two years since I left you, and you are thinking 
whether or no you had not better go farther North. 
I would not advise you to do so. Be contented 
Where you are, and things will be all brought about 
right in time. Send this to Amanda Dayton, 
Wheeling, Virginia, and be kind enough to say that 
it Is from W. L. Dayton.

HARRY JUDD.
I do not know how It seems to you, but I think 

folks’ faces are very long this morning. I like to 
have folks feel all right, and when they feel all right, 
then their faces show it. That is my notion. That 
man said he would not advise his folks to move 
North. I would advise them to move. My folks 
live North, so I shall not have to advise them any
thing about moving. They have got a first rate 
place. They live in Dubuque, Iowa. They are all 
just as right as they can be. There are some little 
folks in my family; I have brothers and sisters. I 
like first rate up here where I live. I like it better 
than I thought I should. That is the way with 
people when moving into a new country, I did not 
think anybody could have such clear ideas as I do 
Of this place. We find ourselves situated far better 
than we ever thought possible. I see that mediums 
are getting plenty. It would be nice if every spirit 
could have a medium. But that cannot be, because 
there are more spirits than folks on earth. I am 
going to the Banner of Light office some day. My 
mother told me to go down there. My father said, 
w Now, Harry, if you can come back and tell us 
anything, you must be sure and do so.” Now, I 
Will tell a little story here, then I will go down 
there and tell something more. I was sick a long 
time, but I did not know what the matter was. 
There was one thing I told them I would tell about 
—and that was about some trouble I had with a 
neighbor’s boy. I expect I was some to blame— 
more than I would like to admit. I don’t believe 
anybody wants to put the worst side out of his 
own story. The boy’s name was Charles Swift. 
He and I went away together. He had something 
to do with my getting away—wo wore both to 
blame. It has taken me a longer time to come back 
than I wish it had. I have boon here three years. 
I was fifteen when I died. Harry Judd is my name— 
my father’s name is. Nowman Judd.

.h • ELIZABETH N. NEWMAN. ’ ’•
I don’t think spirits should bo allowed to speak 

through your paper until they arc enlightened. 
There is one spirit In particular, that committed 
suicide, and advocated that suicide was right In the 
sight of God. I think he ought not to be allowed 
to come. [F. W. Blaisdell’s communication is 
referred to, of January 6th.] It certainly is not 
right to take the life of another. If spirits could 
see the effect of such communications upon the 
investigating mind, it seems to me that they would 
hot give them. Of course our life is something that 
belongs to us, Just as he argued, yet it is given to 
us for a wise purpose, and by proper care and cul
ture we could expand in wisdom and truth, and 
make others happy as well as ourselves. ’The same 
power that gave us life controls that life, and it is 
not right by any violence of our own to change our 
condition from the material world to the spiritual. 
Neither do I think that any one in his rational mo
ments would commit such a deed. I do not think 
that it is welt to advance the Idea either that the 
sufferings of any person at any time are sufficiently 
great to justify him in such an act. I think you 
will all agree with me In that. Elizabeth N. New
man feels Spiritualism to be true; and as It is true 
and the source of great happiness to the humin 
family, Its teachings should be such as to enlighten 
the mind upon all subjects, and not allow it to 
think that error is truth ; and It la a great error for 
Anyone to think that it is right to take hbown life. 
Will you be kind enough to send this to Rufus New
man, St. Charles, Missouri? ■ ■ ^vUMUu ,«* ,

. ’ -Lil' ’’ t ^ ,H J ■
Q. Will electricity ever be made subservient to 

inan as a motive power to propel machinery p .^, 
t A. We will not say tout it will, but still we believe 
It will. Much of the machinery that is now Used 
will be done away with. New Inventions will take 
Its place. The improvements will be from time 
to tims brought out; with such Improvements will, 
come the ppyer and knowledge that will make 
electricity subservient to man for such purposes. J 
. Q. Will such improvements’ be’ made during the 
present generation ?

A. We cannot specify the time when' It will be 
done. Each year and month, and almost each day 
and hour, present something new. New discoveries 
jnay hasten the time of bringing it about. We can

not say that It will bo at present, The idea U neces
sary to rthnntate the mind to go and bring about 
such results.

Q. Are inch Improvements in science and the 
mechanical arts known to the inhabitants of the 
spirit world long before they are carried Into prac
tical operation ?

A. We answer, most certainly they arc. The 
question then naturally arises, why the necessity of 
such toll in bringing them to practical use? We 
reply, from the fact that the existence of truth in 
the minds of spirits in the spiritual world docs not 
make conditions suitable for them to be carried 
Into practical use In the material world. Spirits are 
obliged to find persons that are adapted to them, 
whom they can impress with their ideas, and when 
such a person Is found, the condition of the minds 
surrounding that individual are often unfavorable 
for its reception, and they are obliged to wait, since 
they cannot immediately change those conditions. 
It has to be done gradually.

HENRY PHILLIPS.
You will be kind enough to say that Henry Phil

lips, of Lowell, Massachusetts, is happy, and very 
anxious to talk with his folks ; they are something 
nearer and dearer to me than friends. Therefore I 
shall not talk to my friends, but to my folks—my 
parents, brothers and sisters. It Is a little over one 
year since I left earth. The time would bare seemed 
short, had I been able to talk. When I was io very 
desirous of saying something, the time seemed long 
—the hours passed slowly away. My father’s name 
Is Amos Phillips. Good bye.

CORNELIUS SHERMAN.
Well, I don’t wish to say good bye, because I am 

Just exactly right here. How do you all do? (Shak
ing hands with each one present.} Is it morning or 
starry eve with you ? (It Is about 2 P, M.J Excuse 
me, I want to make a few pointe before I begin. It 
is a stormy day, sint It? (Yes.) Well, storms don’t 
affect us—storms don’t affect our houses. I bet you 
would like to know what kind of bouses we Jive In. 
We do have houses, and we don’t have to work like 
Sam Hill to build them, either. We don’t build 
them of wood or stone; we don’t have to cut down 
trees, and cut them Into strips and boards and big 
timbers. I don’t know bow my bouse was made. 
1 did not make it. I live with my father's folks. 
[Turning to the reporter.] Do you write every word 
that I say? (I endeavor to do so.] I don’t want 
to talk to Mr. Jones or Mr. Jewell, or any one pres
ent. I want to talk to my folks. I am going to talk 
as though they were right here before me. In tbe 
first place, yon know there has Dever anything 
special transpired In my life to which to call your at
tention. It was Just the same thing right along. I 
don’t know bow I got here—was sick, and finally I 
died. It seemed an awful thing to me to die. It 
was dreadful. Now I want to tell you that I did 
not die. I know I did not die, because I lived right 
along all tbe time; so I could not have died. I am 
Just as contented as I ever was—could not have 
been more so bad I remained in the body. Uncle 
Wil) is just as good to me as I could ask him to be. 
I will tell you the names of some of my folks—then 
you will know that I am living right on. I know 
that I am not talking with my own mouth, and my 
own organs of speech. I am talking with another’s. 
I do not know what this woman’s name is—may be 
I shall not get all my talk In about right, but I 
would if I bad my own organism—my own body. 
I will give enough so that they may know that It Is 
me. Aunt Emily is here; she was the first one 
whom I saw after I came out of tbe body I knew, 
and she has been right with me ever since. You 
can see that it is no dying, when you find all the 
folks you used to know. It Is not one bit like 
dying. You are working right hard to die. Now I 
would not try bard to die. I would work right 
along and let die take care of itself. There is lots 
of time that you would feel all right but for that.
I could not see that when I was In my old body.

Don’t be afraid because I talk to you after you 
think me dead. I wont hurt you. You Just think 
that if I was dead I could not talk, and then you 
wont be at all timid. I will talk to you Justus oiten 
as I can, and I know you have lots of questions to 
ask about whether we have things to eat. By Jolly, 
If we want anything to eat we can get It—so don’t 
worry about that/ for we are folks If we are spirits. 
I never thought that 1 should have a chance to talk 
like this, and tell you this much. Did I tell you 
what my name is? I shall not tell you where I 
died, because I did not die. I will tell you where 
Iwas sick. [Pausing.] Uncle Will tells mo to say 
Cornelius Sherman, and nothing more; but I am 
not quite through yet. You know where St. Joseph, 
Missouri, is ? [Yes.] Well, that Is where I Jumped 
out of my body. I was here yesterday, but could 
not control. I am twenty-three years of age. You 
may as well scud this to my sister Elizabeth. I 
would like to remain longer, but this lady’s door
keeper or guide, wont let me. So good bye.

January 9th. .
[Communication without a name attached.]

I wonder if It will hurt Spiritualism to say that I 
don’t believe in the Bible. I don’t believe that It 
will hurt It, fora truth is a truth, and all truth is 
God’s ; and individuals cannot change It In any re
spect. If it-is true, it will remain true always. 
Now, my friends, it is true that I possess the power 
to manifest myself through this organism. I know 
It seems strange and almost impossible—neverthe
less It is my own individual self manifested through 
another person. When upon the earth I felt alone 
In my religious faith, I was termed an-infidel. I in
cline to think I would not stand so much alone If I 
was here now. I had been told that the Bible was 
nothing but truth ; but I found it impossible forme 
to sec many of the truths therein contained. I saw 
many things that seemed very inconsistent. The 
question, “If a man die, shall he live again ? ” I 
can answer now, having passed through that which 
Is death to you, but life to us. You know that I 
suffered a great deal during my last Illness. Now I 
am beyond all pains, and am strong in body. My 
frame Is just as real and tangible as over It was. I 
am also strong In mind. I do not believe in a per
sonal God any more than I ever did. I do not like 
to have you adopt any one’s ideas, but think for 
yourselves. T want you to know that I am happy, 
and have a real tangible existence, and have the 
power to converse with you, also. You know that, 
of course, I regretted to leave you, but I must make 
the best of it. I would have liked to stay longer.- 
Now, Elizabeth Amelia, (I always used to call her 
Elizabeth,) I want yon to listen to me, as you have 
In years gone by—with the same confidence In what 
1 have to say. I shall be truthful and utter what I 
feel to be right. My place of residence is George
town,'' D. C. They arc perfect strangers to this 
mode of doing business there—that Is, of spirits 
manifesting themselves through the organism of 
another, whom they find upon earth. I want them to 
seo and realize tjda fact for their own happiness. 
Truly it will rob death of all Its terrors—the grave 
of its sting. My age was forty-seven at the time of

my death—I am now forty-nine. Will you be kind 
enough to Insert this c//mmunlcatlon In Ilie columns 
of your newspaper, and I <111 ask farther that yon 
send one of your paper# to Elizabeth A. Goodrich, 
Georgetown, D, C.

Q. fa earth life, man ho* to earn hb bread by tbe 
sweat of hfr brow—must work In order to sustain 
life. How b It In this reepeet fa spirit Hfe ?

A. My friend, food b essential to sartaln tbe 
physical form, and that alone- The Mplritual form 
doe* not require material food- When you take tM* 
feet Into consideration, you wilf readily see that 
you do not have to work fa the spiritual world. On 
the material plane you mint take good care of tbe 
material organism. In order that the soul may look 
forth end get a true growth; yet there Is no neces
sity for laboring IncesMotiff for tbe growth and de
velopment of the soul. An Infant, after passing 
from the material Into the spiritual plane of exist
ence, becomes a bright, beautiful and harmoutoue 
spiritual being without physical labor.

Q. Id earth life, to acquire knowledge, recourse 
and reliance Is had on book* and oral teachings, 
actual observation and tbe exercise of memory and 
due reflection; in spiritual life, how b knowledge 
obtained, and for what purpose? Please explain 
tally.

A. On earth, tbe materiel plane of existence, the 
spirit takes cognizance and acquires knowledge 
through material organism*—hence the labor of 
acquiring that information which Is to make a per
manent impression upon the brain—because tbe Im
pression ha# to be made upon tbe spiritual develop
ment through tbe material/ That is why you have 
to resort to books snd different kinds of teachings 
in tbe materiel plane of existence. It b much 
easier to obtain knowledge through the spiritual 
than the material pmse*, Now, is not that suffi
cient for the first part of four question ? (Yes, sir.]

Q. In spirit fife, does the faculty of memory be
come very retentive-, and If so, is ft universal?

A. My deer sir, the memory is the tablet of your 
soul, on Which everything makes its impression. 
Every act, word and tboqgbt leaves Jta imprint, and 
It will stay there Peever. Yon eannot see tbe 
memory because it is coveted up with the material, 
but upon the spiritual plane you can discern it 
plainly. Tbe memory b real and tangible.

Q. Can free eornmnoleathm and social intercourse 
be bad between Spirin of late date and those of a 
hundred or a tboueanl year* ago ?

A. I can speak for a hundred, yea, you may say 
for a thousand, from the fact that spirit* never toae 
•°y power they have onee possessed.

LOUISA M< WALKER.
My dear friend*, J do sot agree with tbe spirit 

last controling, for tbe reason that we have great 
necessity to aid our friend* in whatever they may be 
called upon to perforin while they tarry upon earth. 
Now if it b true that <e exert an influence, then I 
must talk. I would not advbe anybody but my 
friend* and relations in regard to their course in 
the future. I would call their attention to the fact 
that we do have tbe power to manifest ourselves to 
them, and also to discover their wants, and give 
them a correct idea of their surroundings—a know
ledge that will be very beneficial to them. I have 
a husband and three children. I see many things 
In the future for them, which will bring them hap
piness to a great extant. Seeing their present situa
tion, I desire to remedy it, if possible. I feel it to 
be my duty to warn them of danger and difficulties, 
and at the same titte open to their vision a path 
tfiat will yield thejn some happiness while they 
remain upon earth. Walter, I feel that the course 
you are about to pursue is not right—Is not best for 
you and the children. I feel that your motives are 
good, but you cannet see what is in store for you. 
If you should meditate awhile, you would think 
differently. Yon would not be pleased were I to 
call the names of those persons with whom you now 
associate—for that reason I will not. But let me 
say as your wife, that I think Just the same of you 
as when upon earth, and, If possible, I hold you 
nearer and dearer than ever. I think you wfll be 
very sorry If you do that which you contemplate on 
the 17th day of May next. You will ask what I 
would have you do. I would have you remain 
where you arc for the present; in time something 
better wfll be presented, wherein you will see you 
have done well to wait. Wfll you please add to 
this my name, which Is Louisa M. Walker, Geneseo, 
New York?

HENRY.
There Is a lady here who wishes to speak. She 

has dark hair and dark eyes. She would not be 
called dark complexioned, as she has a good fair 
skin; she Is not very tall, and has a very pleasing 
countenance, with a full eye. Her name Is Sarah 
Wolcott. The spirit stands close beside you. If 
you could open your spiritual senses, you would see 
her take possession of this medium. It Is often 
said that spirits make mediums bold. Now it does 
not make them bold at all—It only makes them 
stand up for their own individual selves. You can 
tell a medium from the expression of the eyes. 
They are clear, bright and calm. They usually 
have good intentions, and can look folks right in 
the eye. This lady who wishes to speak is from 
Brooklyn, New York. All spirits cannot control as 
they would like—though all persons are medium- 
istlc to a certain extent, for the reason that as there 
arc all kind of spirits possessing the power of mani
festing thenfbelves, there is a necessity for a diffe
rence In mediums.

SARAH WOLCOTT—[speaking fkubly.]
My friend was very kind to come and give you 

my name and address. It wfll save me the trouble 
of doing so.. His remarks were true, that I do not 
have the power to manifest myself as strongly as 
others can. Iwas but fifteen years of age at the 
time of mjr death. I have a mother and two sisters. 
It is to them I would talk. My father and two 
brothers are with me; we are all very happy. The 
time will seem very short before the rest of the 
family will join us in this beautiful home, made for 
spirits, where we are free from sorrow. We want to 
give yon words of comfort and consolation, while 
you remain upon earth. Were it in our power we 
would have you come tons immediately, but It is 
best for you to remain until God’s own good time, 
when He will remove you from a world of trouble 
to one where all is love. My disease was lung 
fever. I was sick but a short time. I had a desire 
to go to my father and brothers—it seemed to me 
as I often said, that they were alone and needed one 
of us. I now know more than I did at that time. I 
am sorry when I see you sutler. Father will com
municate to you soon, and tell you much more than 
I have the power to.

My sisters’ panics are AdeHa and Francos—my 
mother’s name is the same as mine. [One of the 
spirit guides now controled the medium, remarking 
that he often laughed when be saw people reading 
the sixth page of the JounAxi^Md heard them 
wondering If the matter contained therein b really 
from splrlia.] ,

THEODORE WILSON.
I like spirits, as well os other folks, to abide their 

time. There are a good many spirits here that are 
anxious to communicate and give their names, 
places of residence, and the disease they died of, 
end a few ench things, in order to Identify them- 
#cl vc*. J don't think It best for a spirit to use up 
so much time, even If Mg Meas are good. [The 
object of that particular spirit’s controling between 
tbe different spirits Is to keep the medium In good 
condition, so that other spirits can get control too; 
by so doing he keeps up a proper equilibrium and 
circulation of the life elements, while in a negative 
condition-J That may be true, but I cannot say, 
since It Is something almost entirely new to me. I 
would Dot wish to barm or Injure your medium. 
That is what you call ber, is It not? (Yes.] I am 
going to give my name, age and place of residence— 
then I will depart. I am sorry for tbe trouble I 
have given you, [Talk on, it la with pleasure that 
we write for you J No, J think I will not add any
thing, except that! W fifty five years of age at the 
time of my death. J reckon I have been here two 
years. My name Is Theodore Wilson, My brother* a 
name to Orlando WHson, of St. Charles, Missouri. 
There have been several spirits here from that place.

ADELE,
Pap* and mamma hare raid that they wished 

Adele would come, and my something by wMcb 
they might know that It was really her. I was ten 
years old when I died—went to school. I fell »>d 
hurt my bead. It made me rick—that b what made 
me die. I do not like to my ranch at tbb time, 
because everybody will see ft In tbe newspaper. My 
father’s name U William Smith—my mother** Mine 
1* Mary. They live in Fond du Lac. Wi*.

Q. What Is the cause of seeing mediums occa
sionally losing that power ?

A. There are various reasons—one cause is owing 
to the condition of the system, another Is on account 
of tbe condition of the surroundings; and still 
another is the will of tbe medium. It may seem 
strange that spirits cannot overcome *11 these things. 
Time will unfold to you the knowledge that spirits 
are not tbe embodiments of all strength and power, 
from the simple feet that they have laid aside their 
material organisms.

Q. Is not tbe faculty denominated clairvoyance, 
independent and outride of the influence of departed 
spirits?

A. It is true that some persons have that power 
as a faculty of the mind, but you would not call 
such persons mediums. If it Is natural to them, 
they would not lose tbe faculty, nor would it be
come suspended. There are cases in which tbe 
spiritual power Is aided by invisibles.

Q. Why might not tbe faculty of clairvoyance be 
suspended or lost? It seems to me as if ft might 
be, upon tbe same principle that we lose any other 
faculty of tbe mind.

A. When you reason from tbe Spiritual stand
point, you will see that it will not be in accordance 
with nature that any faculty should be lost or sus
pended ; but When you reason from the material 
one, then you wfll see why ft might be sealed com
pletely. There are cases of both kinds of clair
voyance, but more frequently the power is given to 
them, through special spirit Interposition, for* time, 
and such may be deprived of ft whenever such 
Spirit power is withdrawn.

Q. Why are not clairvoyants and other mediums 
st all times equally capable and reliable ?

A. Every person has his influences, and moves, 
Uvea and breather in Ms own atmosphere, 7of 
course subject to the Influences surrounding him. 
This win appear truthful and plain to you by look
ing at the atmosphere of the earth. You often 
exclaim, it is damp or dry, as the case may be, or 
that it b going to storm. Now tbe cause of these 
conditions and tbe magnetism surrounding, as a 
moving cause of such conditions, you cannot see. 
That there is a separate magnetism surrounding 
every person is true. Equally true is it that 
you can tell the condition or feel the atmosphere 
encircling another; consequently, when you have 
feelings within yourself of dissatisfaction, or a desire 
to obtain a certain amount of knowledge from a 
spirit or spirits, the expression of such a desire 
shows the atmosphere which surrounds you. If 
your atmosphere is positive to others, they will feel 
of necessity, your influence conflicting with the ele
ments about them. If thia room was fall of positive 
magnetism, in order for spirits to approach and 
control a medium to communicate, they must 
destroy the positive influences existing here. 
Anxiety or desire, or positive magnetism, are all 
well in their place, but are not suited to the place 
where you are to sit for communications from the 
dwellers in the spirit world. It is tbe positive ele
ment that has to be overcome before they can con
trol the medium. The conditions that would make 
you extremely happy or extremely miserable, would 
be the very ones which would render it impossible 
for spirits to manifest themselves. A negative or 
passive condition is necessary.

[Another spirit now took the control, remarking:] 
I shall remain but a few moments. Perhaps you 
remember me. I have visited your circle a great 
many times. I will say to you, my brother, [Mr. 
Jones,] had certain conditions and regulations been 
laid down at the outset, by which you were to be 
governed during spirit interviews, you would not 
have comprehended the necessity for such a course 
as is now recommended. The experience that you 
have bad will be good for you. My friend Henry 
[one of the controling spirits,] has told you some of 
the particular points necessary for you to obtain 
that which you most desire—a high phase of Spiri
tual manifestations. I agree with him on most 
points. You must bear in mind, my brother, that 
spirits, although they have left tbe material plane 
of existence, have not lost their sensitiveness and 
love of approbation. Your very desire to have 
another spirit take possession of the medium to 
answer questions that would be more philosophical, 
and perhaps more interesting to your renders, had 
much to do with the conditions he talked abouv I 
think you perceived that. (I perceive it now, bat I 
did not at the time. I tally appreciate the great

very great, and he to a very IntelM^iwl s^Ml Md 
when he declined to answer-certata sriratMe ^nee- | 
tions I asked him, I thought, perhaps, ^woe voter 
spirit might be more familiar wfah that yartfoubar 
branch of «h»«< Therefore I requested h^ss » 
procure boom savrit who was reread fa asarowomy, 
to satisfy my inquiries.)

Let me say to yoau as I **^ several mouths apx I 
fear m>k Rwy > «l^>> <>« for tte rectors x^f rate 
paper, well for the spirit’•he haw left btemataxtal 
forex, tad wvU $* teterit g felly appreciate Ite 
rifom made by the epi^ ratereteg at Ufa circle 
and IM itet itey are dkteg evreyUfag fa their 
power P>arerireMe Ufa treat moreaseat, and that 
thresh l^*r ateire H fa already a great success.}. 
Now, my brother, that roa way be actuated by Ite 
wmw pare and Mp uroliras, and that you may bo

crowned with wecen., I. the pr»rw „d w-. 
your brother and friend, BUm.

(The spirit Henry now returned and sold;) Broth* 
Bliss has been very kind in hb endeavors to net 
right In your minds, but It to far from my nature to 
Indulge In morbid sensitiveness upon the subject 
his explanation. w

Q. Henry, are yon made sensitive white control. 
Ing the medium, Just in proportion m she would ^ 
sensitive In her normal state under similar circus 
stances?

A. Not to the same extent, yet sufficiently ao to 
receive Its influence; for tbb reason I hereto,r. 
remarked that we macle use of the vitality of tb 
medium, but we do not destroy her seDSitbene#!^ 
her natural magnetism.

Q. Do spirit* ever take on or partake of the f^v 
Ings of tbe medium ?

A. The theory In regard to spirits being pocffire 
to the medium, and consequently that they coild 
not or would not assume the feelings of tbe medina 
but that tbe medium only would be subject to th. 
positive Influences of tbe controlfag spirit, Is a# 
true. When you take that for a standard, you at 
once destroy the sensitiveness of tbe positive ele
ment. The positive element has feeling* a* well u 
the negative, as feeling b not confined to tbe nep. 
tire alone. Because the spirit b positive to U* 
medium, it doe* not follow that the same spirit 
would not fret the influence of such medium. Tbj 
positive spirit baa as much feeling a* the negative 
medium. Wheu you are too negative, you feel a 
degree of faaritade- Languor pervades your whole 
system. When you are positive, you are up ud 
doing. You use up the vital element In your owa 
befog, and repel otter influence*. When the potl. 
tire and negative are equally balanced, there la har
mony pervading the system, be the system com
posed of two or more indfvSdual*. I think when you 
reason upon tbb subject, you will readily perceive 
that tbe fact of being positive doe* not destroy tie 
sense of feeding, and that consequently tbe control- 
fog spirit does, in a degree, sympathize with the 
feeling# of tbe medium. There b an foterbiewtr.? 
of tbe magnetics** of tbe two, which may be appa
rent to the elose observer. ,

RUDOLF L. MARSDEN.
I must »ay that I do not exactly like thia way'-' 

doing business. There Ie an old say fag, and a vec 
true one, that “ beggar* must not be chooser*-* I 
acknowledge tbe kindness on tbe part of spirit 
which enables m to commcmicaU:. I aekaovielp. 
also, the kindness of the persona taking charg* / 
this barine**, for furuiahing us with a body through 
which to speak. Now, my friends, I want yoa u 
feel grateful for all thia. I want yon to oodetsUad 
that tbe way 1# open, and that it is a broad road, 
too—broad enough for all ophite who once Dred 
upon earth. My friends, we are individuals, » 
persons, just as much a* we ever were before ▼» 
left. There is a substance to our bodies, and is 
time we shall be able to prove ft to you chart? 
Now tbe question comes up, Are we truthful ’ My 
friends, that is the question upon yvur mtadi, 
whether it is possible, through tbe means gives it 
for ns to give to you tigth concerning this matter. 
Let me assure you that we have the very best feel
ings for you. My condition is better than it was « 
earth, yet I will not any that I am perfectly happy, 

' for I cannot conceive of such a state of bestituuc- 
When we arrive st perfection, we shall bore do 
farther to go.

J desire your happiness Jost as inch as I ever dk 
. before R>J death.. You wfll wonder why f do Mt 
tell you certain things. Sow let me tell you the 
very best that I can under tbe existing ateexxm- 
stancea. If you want me to do better, then make 
conditions better, and I will be more astiriacSDry x 
manifesting myself. My name is Rudolf L- Monds? 
1 was with you forty-seven years upon the earth. I 
have been separated from you three yearn. Ysz 
may send this letter to Catharine Mandan, nt Jocet- 
town, N. Y.

INVOCATION.
Infinite Father, eternal and immutable prinripi* 

Thou who exists to-day, ever hath existed, and ev*- 
will continue to exist; unto Thee weald we ap
proach, and although we have passed from th? 
material plane of existence, yet at this hour we *>h 
upon ourselves the material orrasuem, tteocn 
which to speak to our brothers and eastern, Tt* 
children, and give them to understand that alztemr:

the radiance of the sou is obscured from uw vk~ 
and we would turn from external Urines to t^ 
secret closet of our own unnta, and there areirr

to receive more of Thy beauteous love and Thy err^t 
wisdom; by receiving which, we shall lean me;

and praise as Thou in Thine own good time reveL-- - 
Thyself unto ns, and we receive and know awn #ii 
more of Thee, and are enabled from time to tine •_•

Tbe fergaafts&Ktea eT StMtaaKtsts,

give them same privaege* winch are withheld five 
other prarte. why sbeudd net worthy Spirilla!

other reSgsw teachers * For that and other good 
•utecma 1 waft* with others in asking Spiritualists 
to tock MVstNety st the plan of Organization hi! 
down la the Joonxk »4 will relate in a few lbw

ef an rri^gtoss legal organization among Spi;

Having served our country through the war o( 
ISSA and beta practically acquainted with Iron and 
fontefa haR. at the invitation of a colonel I wen*, 
into Ite array in the late war, as chaplain of a regi’ 
MM and although I was an ordained minister and 
Metered into the service as such, yet as I belonged 
to no organised, church, some Orthodox clergymen 
sete a remonstrance to the Secretary of War agalnrt 
•J chaplaincy.

That brought a tetter from the War Department, 
whan several hundred dollars were duo me, that mj 
muster must be corrected, or my name stricken 
from the roll. It brought mo the information that 
I must belong to some religious organization, or 
kora all that was due mo. 1 went from the city of 
New York, but knew of no legally organized body 
of Spiritualists In that city or State. Necessity, 
therefore, compelled me to go to the records of the 
Genesee Annual Conference of the M. E. Church,
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(M tak« • c«rtHI~ie of W SO"* •,•n!lIl",'” ‘?*‘ 
mvaelf t*» • UnlvwMllat Conference, and offer my*”' ‘

mn*. *wi Imowf^ mo «*. ^ ™ »«IJ 
waft'll m.vRi-lrlln.ll«n,»n4 ImmetUMnly ftiml.hed 
•« with a latter that raHavad ma from my ember- 

rM#mrnt
A MMr from an nrgani8«<1 aoefety of Rplriinalhta 

would have been squally M well accepted at tM 
War Depart mm t, and tho Spiritual Isla would have 
been recognised on the war records of the nation, 
ri an organised religions body of people. Not wit h- 
gbmdlng the opposition of tho Orthodox clergy to 
my chaplaincy, th# officer of tho regular army who 
mustered out the regiment entered th# following 
unsolicited remarks upon the mnater out return roll 
to the War Department and copied tho same upon 
my discharge ;

•• Tho Rev. Orrin Abbott, a Midler of »1t, one 
of the memorable few who volunteered nt tho call 
Of Non. Wadsworth tn cross tho Niagara—onn of 
web Brown’s bodyguard fit tho battle of Lundy’# 
Jane and one who braved the fodge st Fort Erie— 
■M come forth to do this his last service for tho flag 
Hi loved ao well, and ha# served so falthftilly.”

(ii». Not■.—H will be aocn from the above that 
OH Theology has no respect for moral character, 
Wrillgonco, patriotic love of country, religion, age, 
nor anything else, unless It comes up under Ortho* 
dbt nertarlantam.

We any, lot Splritualtate organise upon A broad, 
free platform every where, and be sure to send dald- 
gates to the nett National Convention.)

JUMkrkarl# Cure.—Mr. A. J. Wlcklncr, An old 
roMdenl of thin county, called on u# In our office on 
TOomy afternoon and informed us that hie wife 
Who han boon unable to walk or oven ell up much 
of the time for the last eighteen months, being Afflic
ted as wax supposed withrhelifflallenh was operated 
upon on Friday ImL by Dr. A. J. Higgins, and that 
neb now able to walk quite well without assistance. 
FreWoiis to her being taken to Dr. H., she was tin- 
Able to raise her hand# to her head, which lias been 
the case for many months past, but ban now do sq 
With ease and without pain ; In fact, that ehe can 
®®o her arms nearly as well as ehe ever could.

Mr. Wickloer was very much elated with the 
benefit his wife had received from Dr. Higgins’ 
treatment, and thought there was no doubt but she 
would noon be thoroughly restored to sound health.

Dr. Higgins has been at the Edwards House for 
over a week pest, and during that time, we are in
formed, he has been visited by persons afflicted with 
Various diseases which are generally considered In
curable, most of whom ho has beneffted by hta treat
ment, and some relieved altogether. Among other 
cases he has cured was one of a lady afflicted with 
goitre, and another of a man afflicted with stam
mering.

8lnce the Above was In type, Rev. ‘Mr.-Logan, 
father of Sheriff Logan, called upon us and informed 
us that he has been afflicted by that troublesome 
and painful disease generally known as diabetes, for 
several years past, aud that Dr. Higgins has opera
ted upon him for It several times within the past 
week, and is confident he has been greatly benefited 
thereby. He thinks there Is nodoubt of Dr. Higgins’ 
ability to remove the disease entirely in a short time. 
Mr. Logan is 87 years of age, or about that, wo 
believe.

We do hot pretend to give any opinion of our own 
In regard to Dr. Higgins system of cure—he gives no 
medicine—but merely stake facts, and let others 
form their own conclusions.—•Plymouth (Ind.) Ho- 
publican.

A Beautiful Eastern Belief.—Two angels 
keto watch upon each mortal-rat* angel op the 
right, and an aageFan the left taking note of every 
word and action. At the close of each day they fly 
np to heaven with a written report, and are replaced 
by two similar ones on the following day. Accord
ing to Eastern tradition, every good action la re
corded ten times by the angel on the right; and If* a 
mortal commit a sin, the benevoienh* spirit says Lo 
ibis angel on the left/1 forbear seven hours to record 
it; Derail venture he may repent and pray, and 
obtain forgiveness.”

. Circular.
To Ata SplrituatiKto and Friend* of Progrcu every- 

where:
In accordance with and fiirthcranco of tho views 

and sentiments of the National Convention of Spiri
tualists, held In Chicago. Illinois, from the 9tu to 
the 14th of August, A. D. 1804, Inclusive: Wo, the 
National Executive Committee, appointed by said 
Convention, do most respectfully, but urgently, 
recommend the immediate formation (without 
OrMds or article# of faith), of societies or local or- 
fcanlxatlons, fur associate efforts by Spiritualist* and 
AB progressive minds everywhere. To this end do 
Va present the following form of Article# of Associ
ation—comprehensive and liberal—and such as leave 
individual rights entirely unmolested.

Under these Articles societies will bo entirety In* 
dependent of each other, yet they will domom an 
Inherent power for general associative effort, so hedu4> 
wry for a National expression of the great Princi
ples now being evolved by the most progressive 
minds of-the Ago. 1

Your oominuuM) only omuiuo to rwommend. be* 
Hoving that, when uniting for an assoolnltve effort, 
we should bo especially 0 a refill, to guard sacredly 
INDIVIDUAL HIGHT#.

Societies organised as rocommendod, can bo in- 
ertrporated under tho general law* governing Re- 
Hgloiw organisations In tn# several Stalos, iw well as 
the CniuKias—our rights being equally sucrcd in Uw 
With other religious bodies,

It will bn understood Hint each local organisation
nan uaaumo auuh numti mt may Im dimmed tidvlsubld 
by th# Individual# composing tint noddy. Wb 
•.A’*/ pN’lM*’ * nam« lilglily ojtphwilvo of ft fwfa 
<f Midwn, nitod on sound pNlwHtphy. onb which will 
gland tho tust of reason, and that for which Bplrl* 
tun!fat#, Erland# of ProgriM#, and all progruMlvu 
mind# boldly contend.

• Aft JONES, (fatrmmL
st. oimritM, ni.

WABBEN CHASE,
Baltic Crock, Mtbh< 

HENRY T. CHILD.
AlH Haro Btrout, Philadelphia. 

W. F, BHUEY,

St;
edlH
.Weto

Elkhart, Indiana. 
BELDEN J. FINLEY,

Hilo F. 0., Ohio.
H, B, BTQRER, 

Boilton. Mom.
m. M; Dantels,

A Independence, Town. 
MILO 0. MOTT,

Brandon, Vermont.
F. L WADS WORTH. . , 

fart/ National RjMutive Committ* nr.RpwihwHrt* 
1C4RO, August 16, IM4. • •<

PLAN RECOMMENDED— RELKJIO-PIIILO 
8OPHICAL SOCIETY. ’ ' in

I
ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

pgcuaawoN,
Ws rns vxnxasioNKD being desirous of promulgating the 

gnut and sublime principle# ortho Hariuonlal Philosophy, nnd 
M atavsting aud unfolding the mind# of Humanity to a due 
appreciation of the attribute# of Deity, a# lliaiilfiwtml through 
■other Nature, tho bettor to enable u# to appreciate a com
mon Paternity and Brotherhood, do unite ourselves into • 
Bpcioty. under the law# of till# State,by the ntuao aud style 
jnto RKLUHOPHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

OrriCSM. ANU THUM DUT1M.

pay th* same mil al the enter of ihn PrnsfdspL muter ths 
direction of thnSectety <>r B8#rnllr# Hoard,

It #MII to Ito duty of the (Mltectnr to collect all money 
■ntecritod or contributed, ami pay Ito maim over to theTowsu- 
res imm*1tately. taking his rarripl therefor,

^V**? b" ri'" .d”l7 °r Mw •Unitor to taka chart# of tbs 
meeting house, and perform nil #ueh duties a# are Inridmit M 
To. .T/" ^’^ b*U*Mn‘l ** * Ito general monger 
of the Rociety. •
J!/1^ !? ‘f® d®^ th« Trusted t„ perform all such 
nite# a# the law, under which thl# Rodetyto <mmnlwd, 
quires.

VAflAWHM -now FILUm,
In case a tamnoy In any offim |n fl^ Arlfc|M provided for, 

■hall orenr, either by (tenth, rNtenatiom removal to a dto- 
tence. or Inability to act, It atoll to the ditty of the Executive 
Beard to appoint some monitor of the goctety lo fill such 
vacancy until the next en#uti>g annual meeting 1 end any office 
fo#y» if necessary, to IHIml nrn tempore In raanof the tempo
rary atoence of the regular incumbent.

♦Ha BxxcirrivK rexan irt rota hurras.
The President, Vice Prreblnnl and Clerk -toll forman Jfacn 

Ure Board, and a majority of thrill May transact bttalhMe In 
tho name of and on totolf of tho Society, but snhjMt to ths 
sppmvnl of tho Sodety, when an amount exceeding Flfly 
Dollar# la Involved.

The Rfeciitlvo Board Shall rotoftoll their doing# at tho 
next annual meeting of tho frwteiy. ami whenever required 
hy a vote of the Bnoteti, in a bttilnos# like manner, which 
report, when approved by Uta Society, Iha Clerk ahull Spread 
upon tho records of tho Society for mbit© reference.

Tho Rxnmtito Board ahull be qualified tn give FobHp 
tnrnni Certificate# which shall endow them with frll.iwaHp m 
" Minister# of the (bmpri/’-stoh MW^ <he <Jo#pri as 
are referred to In the law Under Width tbfa Society fa orgn- 
nlxet!: and sulhotlre such tomitrerib In the cajinrity of snrh 
Minister# of the a<*pol. to sotemnire marrlsges in aocorifanw 
with taw । which cortlllrftta may to M near as practicable fa 
tho following form! osnrrrioAfi.

To all whom It they concern: KW yo that the ReUgiw 
Philosophical fiotjfoty, rtptolpg ospdntal confMonto In our

ns a miMfa 
torturer, do hereby grant Uto CorUflcate 0 Fellowship and 
rnrognlM MS" regular Minister of tho OtopoF,"
Odd ns such aiUhorixo to tmtedittoe marring## In aocor-

Httmonlal Kan, or Thought# fur the Ago, try 
k. J. Davta. Paper, W ota, postage, it nW. 
Cloth.....,,.,,,..,,n.n.rrnf’ •’"•(M

History and Philosophy of Evn,bv A. J.Devi*.
Paper, 40 sta..pti#tag# 8 Oto. Linth„.„,„,„, 

Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Ihwi* .......,.„^ 
Bow and Why I became s jlplnthallst, by W, 

A. Danukin. Cloth.................. ...... ........ ..
Hymn of progroe#, by L- IL CooDfoy. Cloth 
Healing of tiie Nations, (Second Serfs#,) by

Charlo# Linton....................oj................. ..
History of Dungeon Hock, by jmi#Ree.,..„...,„ 
History of the Supernatural, 2 rots., by Wm.

Howitt. Both..,..,..... .. ................... .
Iltaroptuant; or Gleaning# from I h# Past, by G.

0. Stewart............. ,.„...^—e......................
IlMllb, by Sifnd#rlandoh«ML—o*..<.............. 
Household Poems, (16 Dinsfratfons,) by U. W.

Longfellow................. of'**(** ............. ..........
History of the Chicago Artesian Woll, by Goo,

Hliumhlt......... .........................  ...„.,.,.,
Hartford Bible Convention..,,................ ........  
I# thoron Devil F The Argument Pro and Con. 
Intolloctpal Freedom ; or Emancipation from

Menial and Physical Bondage, by Charles 8,
Woodruff, M. D.............................................

Incidents In Mr Life, byD, D, Home, Intro
duction hy Judge Mmond*,...:...... ....... ..

I# the Bible Divine I S. J. Finney, paper 26 
cti.,postage 4 cts. Cfotb.p.ri..................

Ideal Attained. ReIng tho Ktorf of'Two fitead- 
fa*t Souls, and how they Won their Happl* 
noss, and Lost It Not, by BHxn W. Farnham

I Still Live, (a Poem,) by nn. A. W. Rprogao 
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth........  
Kingdom of Heaven: ortb#Go4den Age, by B.

W, Loveland, Cloth.................................... .
Kirrnti....,...,....,,..........fh^rrh'.................... .
Kiss for a Blow, by IL A Wright................. ..
Lily Wreath, by nrn. J, B. Adams, Medium....  
Lite Hue uf the tone tynOf by Warren Chas#.

Cloth.................... .................................... .
Legalized Prostitution, uf 0. A Woodruff. M.

D, Cloth.......... ..<..„/.<.ae4o.......................
Lifn of Thomas Paine, by Q/ Vgle. Cloth,»/« 
Love and Mock l/>i*. W/Oi/ plain, 26 eta.
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OF MRMBBMHIP.

* IP’s held three, truth* tn lie teifetMentJ* That we are all chil
dren of a common Parent who, through the kind care of 
Mother Nature, and the Instrumentality of Angelic Messsn- 
gers, ever hold# the lowest, or tenet developed, ns well as the 
highest of His children In his loving embrace, and provide* 
impartially for their every want, and is continually bringing 
them to appreciate Ills unfailing love for Mild Therefore it to 
the duty of tills Society to receive all who desire to unit# 
herewith, by subscribhig to these articles, each individual 
alone bring responsible for views entertained or uttered, or 
acta performed or approved. And for these reasons do com
plaint or charge against members of this Society shall over bo 
entertained, nor shall any member of this Society over be sus
pended or expelled from membership.

As nil things in nature are subject to change, so ths mind
la govordod by tho same law; and what appears to be truth 
and right to-day, mi(y appear otherwise to-morrow. For these 
reasons, any person becoming a member of thl# Society, Is at 
any time at liberty to withdraw therefrom, and have his or 
her name stricken from tho roll of members, on application 
to tho Clerk, without imputation for so doing.

That man fa a progressive bring, arid atoll times acts in 
accordance with tho internal forcer of hu num being and exter
nal turroundingr; It. therefore becomes the duty of every 
brothor and slater to extend tho band of charity to all, aud 
uso their utihoHt endbavor# to unfold the higher faculties by 
enlightening tho mind of humanity, and especially of tho 
erring, downtrodden and oppressed.

Tltat thd ffiost highly developed Inhabitants of earth, are 
intermediate between those angelic beings of expanded intel 
loots, who long since passed from earth, and now inhabit the 
"Summer Land," and the lower race# of humanity, who oc
cupy tho rudlmental plains of this spheroof existence; and 
tiuit, as the Angelic World tender their kindest offices to us 
for our unfoldment in health, comfort, wisdom and iiappineM, 
so It is our duty to extend like loving care to our brother# 
add staters- of every grade, alike, for their uDfoklmout In 
health, comfort, wisdom and happine##.
, । To “err ta human;” ** no man liveth and sinneth not,” there* 

1 fore it is tho duty of man to encourage bis- fellow man in 
wall-doing, and to ehide and judge not, as all in turn need 
encouragement, and not censure and reproach.

MODS or DOING DUBIXKM.

* A' majority vote of the member# present at all regularly 
called meetings of this Society, when it docs not contravene 
weoe articles, shall govern.

riNANcu. j.
All money required for the furtherance of th# great objects 

contemplated, and to be used by this Society for any and al! 
purpose# deemed expedient, shall to raided from free dona
tions, voluntary subscriptions, and rent# find profits or sale# of 
property owned by the Society—but never by taxation of Its 
member#.

LXGISLATtVI POWKRS

* Tills Society may from time to time adopt *ucb By-Law# at 
meetings duly culled for Hint purpose as shall to deemed #x« 
pedleDt, provided that they do not In any manner contravene 
or conflict with the true Intent and meauing of these articles, 
or the taws of our country.

on AMjurbkMTt or mb am^cum or association.
These Articles of Association mar to amended, by a vote 

of two-thinta of the member# of the Society present at a 
mooting called therefor, provided such amendments shall have 
been submitted In writing, at a regularly <-al)<«l mooting of tho 
Sooiotv, at least ton day# before Ming acted upon. And pro
vided farther that such amendments aliall In no wise infringe 
upon the largest and bnwtasl Interpretation of there article 
In favor of individual- righto freedom of action—thoughts, 
nml expression thereof. And,no aniendiiient shall ever to 
uuulo allowing complaint# to to miter tel 11 ml against monitor#, 
nor for thoir cimsuch suspension or expulsion, nor In any 
wise to restrict or hinder any person from uniting with or 
withdrawing frum Uib Boctety In tb# manner herein before 
provided. \ I

yuurr hoard or orrtcaM.
And, lastly, It ta agreed that tW following named person# 

shall constitute tho lluard of Officer#, provided for In Ilie ten* 
going firtlclM of, association, aotH ths first Munday In Janu
ary, A. D. 18— mid until thoir #tuw«w#ora am duty • acted aud 
outer upon U10 duties of tiiulr snvoral offices, via
eraffip—i^^rrTr*-^

TALLMADGE ft 00’6 CATALOGUE 1
or

•FIHlTUALirr AND OTIIKIt PHO** 
OIIICNMIVJB PUBLICATIONS.

hi, ItaiGi. Toiudi,
A, n. U, of Mfr. hr A. D,0Ml4...................L„ 8 98 
Aluvriou and llnr Dnstlny, by Minnie Harding# 
AtnaMOBh Crista, by Warren Chase.>,.......,,... 
Attaint of Nature. »e History mid Law# Of 

Oroallon, Vul, I, by Hintaim Tuttle.........
Ar'ana <>fNature, or tits Philosophy uf Spirt* 

tual KxlsteiuM, niidiHlIteSnlril World, Vol 
2, by Hudson Tuftte^«..........................«...

Answntw tn Ever Itomrring QiiMtlotis, a No 
(|UN| to lint Itanelralta, by A. J. Davi#.,,...

Apouryphnl New Tratainsnt...................... ..
Ago of HeaiMin, by Thomas Paine.,............
A ns went to Uliargra of Itoltaf In Modern llevm 

latlaMrby Mr, and Air*. A. N.Newton.........
Ari)olil,aii<iother I’ihiih*. by J. R. Orlon,cloth 
Homi not of' Spiritual Ftoweni, by Mrs. J. N.

A*lmii#> •■■■<■>■•• ■■ •■">,>,,(■ ••.,|.■■•■• ■■•••••<■■•■■,.«..
Blossom# of Our Spring, (a PuuUo Work,) by 

Hudson ami Kumm TiiUlSmu. .
Ba Tlty#vlf, by Wm. Ihuiton,,......
Brittan's lluviaw nf Itautjhnf'# Hqport. Cloth,., 
Urukno IJgbts, by Frances Power Oobto......
UuuuUot from tho Uurdouul Humanity,(Foot!- 

cal,)by Ih'njHinln 'l'o<ld.,.,„,,....,.„.,.,.,,.„,„.
Hook of Unman Nimtb>, by Hbii(t#nandAdiM«t 
Oomiimn Hunsts by Thoma# Valitov.............. .
CoujiqII u( NUiu, ptoiho«v.........
Children's IfrugretatYo Lyouin>i,hy A. J. Hatta,

doth.,,.,...................................................... .
IMvuiipprt Dndlmrs: Thplr Manifestations, *4. 
DkMoQrstu.bv Opri'L. V. Haiti, otnth.............. 
Dealings With tho Doud! by I*. H. Randolph, 

sloth.............. .................. ...........................
Dbcussious of Biilrltiidlbm, by Brittan and 

llkhimobl, clotn.....x.\..........................41IUI14IIWIIII! Vim II .«.'••«* ai"M"« «»"•«• *'••’'•••'*•«»• 
IHarn i tutlon oh tho Ktiu#tAty<of Divine Inspi

ration. by Dnlus Kelley...... .......... ............ 
Divius Love aud Wtoclom. by Swedenborg.

cloth............. ................. ........................... ;....
Empire of lite Mother, by H. u. Wright. Pa- 

pet, 86 tit#,, pontage, 0 ote. doth.,......... .  
Errors of the Bikin, by H, C. WrighL Paper.

80 ota., piMtagn. 0 otW bloth,.1.*......'........ I.
M£«H)penorL or QithuUetam Unmasked, by a 

Uatholfa Priest. Paper.... .................. ......
38?®^??'* Wr,th>ss j#t and ft! Berl™, both...

”“o‘ta»n, or the Karly Dayoof Ono of tho 
World’s Worker#, Tiy Mr#’ K. W. Faruimht'.. 

Rpltoiuo of Spirit lutaruourMo 1 a Condeiwed 
View of 8i>lrltimli#m. by Alfred 'Cridge....  

Emma Hardinge, (PhdwRrfcpn),;.,,..................  
False aud True AliUTtagff,' by Mr#. 11. ft II. 

Brown.I..... ‘....•.r.X^.A.............................  
Free Thought# OoHflcrnlngRellglon, or Nature 

re. Theology, by A. J, Uavfa.....................  
Further QoniHpinltalioM froth the World of 

Splrlta, by the Spirit of Guorgo Fox. Paper 
60 ct#., postage, B els. Cloth.,.„.„,.,..,.„„„ 

Fugitive Wife, by Warren Glume. Paper, 26 
ota. Cloth............ .................•>,...,?........„

And for the better execution of the will of said Society, II 
I# provided that it slud I, each and every year, on ths First 
Bunday hi January, ora# soon thenmftcr u# convenient,.elect 
fruiutholr monitor# a President. Vico President. Clerk, Tr«as» 
aw. Collector, Janitor, and Five Trustees, which Trustee# 
shall to styled the Trustee# of “The Nd^rio-Pldlosuphlcal 
Bodoty 1"

The duty of which officers #1»hJI to to execute and perform 
the usual functions of like officer# Ln other organised bodies, 
and especially the following duties, vis:

It eh#!! be tto duty of the Prreideut lo call meeting# of the 
Boch-ty, and preside at all meeting# of the Society or Execu
tive Board, if present, end act ns tho general corresponding 
and financial agent of the Society.

It shall be the.duty of tne Vico President to perform'all of 
tto duties <>f the Phwldout in hi# absence, or inability to act. 

It shall to the duty of the Clerk to keep accurate minute# 
of the doings of the Society and Executive Board, and such 
ettor duties as usually appertain to similar officer#, under tho 
direction of the President,

Il stall to the duty of the Treasurer to receive all money
MtauMdDx. to tho Society, and keep a correct account thereat Vol. 5;The Thinker.: Ifech;,......^.« 
add It be from the Collector,So receipt to hi#) therefor, aM 1 *W of Spiritual tarn, by Warren Chase.

facta hi Mesmerism, by Townrltond,,.„•.„...... .
Footfall# on tho IfouiHlary of Another World,

by Robert Data Owen.......................... .
Familiar Spirits, mid spiritual Manifestations, 

by Dr. Knoch hmd......... *.............i.LlliAt£
Fountain of Hsallb, by Dr. Whuccko«.. ...,,r* • 
Fills# and True Theology, by Tlmoduru Park*? M? 
Fata aud True Revival of Religion, by Theo* i

dorr Parker
Free Love and Affinity, by Bliss Utxle Dolen..
Funeral Oration ou Abraham Lincoln, by hw / 

tua Hardinge....... .......................................
Gospel <»f Harmony^ by Mm. Willard.......... . - 
Great Ilarmonia, by A. J. Davto. 5 vote, vis:

• Vut 1. The Phyaictan; Vol. ft The Teach*; ’
.Vol.-A The Sect; Yul. € The Roformer
Vol. OiTho Thinker, fesch.
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postage, 4 cts. (Jilt.„,/,.,.X............. .. 
Lectures on Um Bible, by /.Prince.............. 
Lyrjcof Utauuldon Age, byT. L. Ilnrrle........ 
byricot tho Morning iMnajbfT. L. Hnrrie..u. 
Llbritr v of Moenwrtoni arid Psychology

by John Itoroc Duds. lloOL....... .
Life uf Jettte, by Ernest fte##t>...........
Lightiu Ito Valley, by Mr#.*Jp’Wton Crosland 
Lfrzie Doted*# Review of a Ldcfure by J tone*

; 2 vd#^

100 
00

40 
I2* 
200 
200

3.00 
ito 
100

10

£ 
20

40
20
10

Fromnan C]ntko...........iHittJ.^............. .
Ministry uf Angel# ReallrocLto A. K. Heaton
Mestaensni, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Idlttr

de................ .
Man and Hie Relation*. 
Mysteries of Life, Deal!

..j.J.-.-
b by P^f- ®’ H- Brittan., 
hand futurity, by Hor-

Sc# Welby. . .
Morning Lecturer, (Twenty fApcgur^,) by A. 
' J. Davto...................................................... .

Marriage and Parentage by'Haar v C. Wright. 
Sartain Guyon and Fenelon.'2 vols.. Both.....

eMages from the Superior State, by John 
, Murray, through John Mi Steer. Cloth-... 
Magic Staff, and A nb>-Biography of A. J. Davis 
Mistake of Christendom, by Gdorge Stearns... 
Macrocosm and Microcosm: or the World

Without and the World Within, by Wm.Fto- 
bough............................ ............................... .

Modern Spiritualism; Ite Whin. Fanaticisms, 
Consistencies and Contradfotlons, by E. W, 
Capron.............. .'.........„•*»*.............. .

Night Side of Nature, by MrB. Crowe—.......... 
New Testament Miracle# and Modern Mira

cles, by J. H. Fowler...... ..............................
Nature's Divine Revelation#; Her Voice to 

Mankind, by A. J. Davis. Cloth, |30O. Calf
Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance, by Jamas

Esdaiie, M. D--..,...........to*..................... to
Natty, a Spirit; Hl# Portrait sod his Life, by

Allen Putnam. Paper,40AS., postage 0 cts.
Cloth........................—...

New Manual for Children, (forMceums,) by A.
J. Davis. Cloth............X.............'.7....

Optimism, the Lemon of 'Ages, by Benjamin 
Bl ood......................    ./Otpa.............. .

Psychology, by Sunderland....................... ....
Progressive Life of Spirit# ftfer Death, by A- 

B. Child, M. D................................. .
Pro-Adamite Man, by P. B. Randolph....... .'.... 
Phenomena of Modern Spiritttaltam, by Wm> B.

Haydon................ ............ ...................
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercour*-. by A. J. 

Davjs. Paper, 00 cts., pottage, 6 cts. Cloth..
Peculiar; A Tale of the Glint Transition, by 

Epes Sargent... .. ............ .................... .
Popular Super#titlons and Mesmerism, by Her

bert Mayo, M. D...r..*....*nAl«................. .
Poem#, by Miss A. W. Spragoy.,...... .
Poem# from tho Irinor Life, by Mln Lhtxld 

Doten. Cloth, 81.25, postage, 16 eta. Full .
Gilt................'.,..^wi~ o^i...................

Poem# for Reformer#, by Wm«Penton. Cloth 
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, 

by Horace Wood, Medium, Paper, 80 chu, 
postage, 4 cts. Cloth..... L................... .

Philosophy of Special ProviMbces, (a Virion,) 
by A. J; Davis.;.....»-4...jf....... ..

Principle and Philosophy ofw" Universe......
Present Aga Bail luner Life, by A. J. Davis..*..
Penetralia; being Harmonist Answer# to Im

portant Questions, by A. J. Davi#.............
Philosophy of Hebert Kponrer, (First Frincl-
Psalms of Life. 6loth, 81,00, poatego, iticte

Morocco................... <....'..J...... ...................   '
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark.

Paper, 81.00. postage 12 ct». Cteth.......  
Revival of Religion Which Wo Need, by Theo

Religious Demands of the Ago, by Franco#
Power Cobbe. Cloth................. ................ .

Rdlxfou# History aud Criticism#, by Ernest 
finnan................ ........,<><>

Ravalvito; a Wundorimi Sliry, by P. D. Ran
dolph. nIBWipiL. ..••#.*»(••sees#.•••••st•«•• si........ ..

Benoni of Modern BUrufiM#..-...... ...........
Review of Bbirltiial MhiklfralstiuiM............... .
BeU|doii of manhood; urtlisAgn of Thnuaht, 

by Dr. J. It. Roblnson« Cliih.....
Reply to Win. F. Dwfefik M D, 011 Iplrltiial- 

Ism. liy J. C.Woodman. (...........................
Religion and Morality; a Crltirtam ut> Iba 

Character of tue Jewish J<lmvidi,,,.*..........
Report of an Kxiraoivllimty Church Trial J 

OuiiservallVM v#, Progr«wly«w............ ....
1 Radical Creed la Maomtnadi........inntooeou 

Road Ui Spiritualism. by Dr, Il T. Uwyck..... 
Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth, by Job u ft

A da tun. ...... ........................... mi,tn..... .
Spiritualisin' fictonttfically IfeimitoiffitM' by 

Prof, Itotorl Haro........ . ........................ .
Spiritualism, by Judge Ndmt>u<b and to. <h Tr 

itaxlor.......... ...............{............ ................
Ilociitl Do#tltiy of M>i>t Qy Kfirfar..«.v...........
Dcfonon of Map Applied haK|>id<>miu#LrthMr 4

Oat!##. Cure *ahil Prevsulbm, ItlowI# B*^ 
Hough............... ............................ ..

Itphlt MknifiMattltois. by Jubu li<>v»o Md#....
friul of Thing#, by Winl>aul Klisatoth M.ft । 

Deuton.... .«I..M,»>Z............... .
Spiritual Renaoimr, 1>y Dr. N W. Itawwil.L.„L'
Nplrlt VutiMi#, (PuetkUil,) by N. 0, Hanaht Miw
jllum,.<i>.>t "•

Rplrltlisl Kiimlay Retool chum Roor.,............. 
ficenwboyuuil I lip Grave, by Itev. J. A. Mouth. 
Rplrlt plaiYiuraw, by H, P. Wilsou, MMltfm.,,,.
Spiritual bitonwtynuL by A. J. Itavlft Paper, 

W CIS., postage, H ota. plpl... .
Hermon or Immortal l.lfo, l>y ThoodoWParker 
RMr-CohtwUottoiiii uf the R|t»i«i........ wMptht"*
Spirit Work* Real but not Mhiu utou#^ by Ab 

leu Putnam.a......... ................ „„'.........
Six Uwtitre# ou Theology aid Natural py Km*
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Pin Hurdlhgn,.„,,,.,.,„'............. oiim.ummU.u
BBif-AbnwgntiolilKi or tho Trim King and 

.Quvmi, by IL0. Wright...............
1 too,4 eta,, Cioffi.......... ...........yl,...........
i Spiritual Buiubiy School MsriuaL by Uriah 
!/Clark ‘

0OHI Affinity, by A. 11. Chllm M. D..,kJ,„,;....
Spirit Minstrel, by 'Packard Mid Uv6|knft

l'upar,4Q ata.'poat'

Paper. 86, ate, Dowd-.^.............. ...............
90 , Spiritualise* and ww lUblK by tho Spirit of
10
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Edgard Duvton................... .'..........<’m.'.....
Scenes In the Bummer Land, (a Photograph,) 

by Hudson Tuttl*... v.».*i..v.«t«o*btMiR*t
Seeress of Provost- (from the German,) by 

Mrs. Crowe....,.,... ...................................
Spirit Mnnlfe»tatiomi, by Adin BalloiL' Pkpar 

OQ cta., I)«^tKgt\ (t ct*. Cloth «...«.,,Am.....
Spiritual Telegraph Papers,0 vote., earn......... 

«to do do Largo 8bto, Stiff
ObMirs, each...... ............. ............ .A..........

I TfrolYe Mwtaagte ftvm the Spirit of John 
Quincy Adams. Plain, doth, 88.08, postage,
82 eta. Gilt.......,,.........  hft£U..«.«

True Civilisation, hy Josiah Warren. Taper,
60 cts, postage, 8 ota. Cloth.......................

Thirty-two Wonder#, or the Skill Dleiilayed in 
tho Miracle#.of Jesus, to Prof. Al. Durols. 
Ihjntw.oOeta.tPOgtagVtO it#- Cfotb«4*4retM 

, Two Discouri"#, by F. L. II. Willi#.................
Unwelcome Child, .by Itenry C. Wrlghti. Pa

per, 26 cts., postage, 4 cts. Cloth..............
Volney's Ruins.Uy Voltaire................ .;.... 
voice# of the Morning, (a New Pootto work.) 

by Hello Bush• ».«.•••• •••«......• i,......«*A^Im.w.
Voice# from I'rtaop, or Truth# (to thp JtaltL 

tthle, by Jarus#A. Clay............a..IAA»..m
Woman ami her Bra. by Mm. Kll» w. Farn

ham, 2 vote. 'Plain cloth, $800; ralTgilt, 
1 84.00; calf, Uvula., In 01m........ .m.v,...,
Who fa God I by A. P. MeOonil»......^.kLOaVaee 
Whatever is. i# Right, by A. IL Child, Nik.,. 
Whatever is ta Right, Vindicated, by A.p»Mo- 

'Comb#...... ....................................
Wild Fire Club, by Emma Hardinge...,$v--»< 
Which FUhmI do you Prefer?...... *.r",V'Y”’' 

i Wbodmah*# 'Hiroo Lecturer on SpIrltdaUnn,
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A NEW BOOK.
/net pabftolMd by u^ "Rtetyte-PbltoeopMtal Association," 

tainted

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;

tf Ute ^p(orUl 7/rnt u
0/ Pin aw/ HrimJ//H/” <•

Punlenm/nt," '• f/i/ting .^. Ift.viLi " ” 
«ie.,tir. '

IPUh an Xrplmw/btn <jf the. Meaning 0*4 Origint/w.
Uhm ruperiing the Pruuwi (.'hating (J* W'/man^ The 

Woman (Jbih/A with (ne Run," etc. My K. 1/kA vpjf 
author of " (JhrltUanUg /Pfore C'hr lot / er. The '

WbrltTe hUUien Orwfytd /Mrmrer

(Four bath torment) Handl Rewil Raad I ‘'Something new 
and something true,” arid bn raved from (the fear of) 

eudieM damnation.

THK "foTOCRAPHY OF SATAN” will to fooM to boa 
work of rare novelty, curiosity snd value to tto gtaarsl 

reader, and of the most Intense #od momentous IDterret to (to 
feer-b<nj nd professor of reil^ivn, of every Dams and nation in 
the world. Il contains a very extensive, rars sod compact 
collection of historical facto upon the several points treated 
00. Tho following list of Its contents will furnish some idea 
of the work, viz ;

Address to the reader.
(/hauler ht—Kvil and detnorxliriDg effect* of ths doctrine 

of endless punishment.
Cfuipter &L-A orient traditions respecting the origin at Rvil 

and the Devil.
Chapter 8d~A. wicked devil and an ODdisM toll not taught 

ip tho Jewfah Scriptures.
Chapter 6th- Explanation of the words Devil and Hell In 

the Old Testament.
. Chapter tA/t—diel (end not the Devil) the author of evil ac

cording to tho Christian Bible.
Chapter W>—<hxi and the Devil originally twin brother# and 

known by the same title.
Chapter 7th—()rii(ln of Che terms "Kingdom of Heaven and 

Gate# of Hell;” also gf the traditions respecting Ito dragon 
chasing the woman—the woman clothed with the sun, etc.

Chapter Sth— Holl first instituted in the skies; Its origin 
and descent from above.

Chapter ftA—Origin of the tradition respecting the “Bot- 
totn 1«# pit.”

Chapter ^tA—Origin of the belief In *A Lake of Fire and 
Brimstone.”

Chafer /1th—Where it Hrilt Tradition respecting .its 
Character and origin.

Chapter /f'A—Origin of the notion of mnWt evff thoughts 
snd actions being prompted by a Devil, 

. Chapter 13th—the Uhristien Devil—whence imported or I 
borrowed.

Chapter Hyh—The various retributive terms of tho Bi81o;of 
Oriental origin.

(Jtapter Juth^ -Tb* doctrine of future punish meat, of Heathen 
and priestly origin, invented by Pa^tn priests.

Omctarioa—lol question# addressed to believer# in MSt 
stories* punishment.

Appendix—Origin of the traditions respecting “The War in 
Heaven,” Fallon Angels bring transformed into Devils, and an 
explanation of the term# Mell. Hades, Gehenna, Tartarus, 
Valley of HfBDom, the Worm that never dies, etc. Conclu
ding remarks.

For sate at this office. Price W cents.

I gPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

TALLMADGE & CO.,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
I FOX Alt

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
AND PERIODICALS.

4fe—Agent# hr tto Reuojo-PinwsoPHicat JooawAt and 
Banner of Light.

M^fneae PtiMkattone will be tarnished to patrons In Chi
cago at Boston prio# Mt Wo# jo# jif on roe Street, 
(Leonhard Bloc*), tip ^» *mt „f the Post Office.

Cataloguer of boons and prices «ent on application.
A4dr«#, TALLMADGE A CO..

_________ _____________ Box 2222, Chicago, 111.

The Children^ Progremive Lyceum#
THIRD EDITION—JUST ISSUED.

A MANUAL, with direction# for tto Organization 
«W Mana*anMli8 of Eanday ftcbool*#'

•daptod to tto Bodte# end Mind* of Ow X.exuv,: By Andrew 
c**"® ^ris. Pries p*r copy, 80 cent*. 3 rente postage, 

when sent by mail; two**# COM#*' #840; MOcopte- MS; gilt MT ropy, gi.
Add/*—, H JM» Merril, 14 BroariMd street, Boston.’’ JO-tf

WESTERN HYGELANHOME,
HT. ANTHONTH FALM, M/NN.

W* T aXft^ ^^ ®* ®* I rj^ortltSM.
NJKVlMi, MLB. j

SWE INVMORATING CLIMATE, Ctear dry toariM af 
"‘"•P^- «* ^^-r r^r,. r^ chta region Mri-

• rT^ % ,n**^ #S«ted with ro^wmotlve, dwT 
I peptic, bronchial, rtotimstic, and, hrieM, all ehronte dtacasee* 

The Ltllldiflf is replete with all tto ewpMnneee .A tto llyrieo- 
14 System, and has sceommodath/M for 500 or 000 p-roxj#.

fiend stamp# for circular# to tto Home, or So, 1> tolrin 
New York

H YGEIO-THER A PECTIC COLLEOEfi^The lectors# of tho 
Sommer terms will hereafter be given at “Western Hyg-taa 
Home,” fit Anthony, commencing on tto dtoood Tuceday hs 
June. The winter terms wIM to Mid ia New Y<wk, comment 
Ing on th# Jheond Tuesday in Number. Fm for tbecoaros, 
JI00. Graduation 130. After the first term fradents or 
Graduates ere charged flQ fur every subsequent term. Ladle# 
and gentlemen are admitted on precisely equal term.

Jt9“ The Honorary Decree <4 the College ta conferred sb 
properly qualified persons, on payment « the Diptou* fo# 
of #30.

WESTERN HYOEIAN HOME PRIMARY SCHOOL DE- 
PAKTMENT^-In this School PhytCcal Culture it a# much a 
port of tbs educational programme ** fa reading, writing; 
arithmetic. Geography, Ac. A superior system of Light Gym
nastics Is taught; and the health and 4evelopn>ent of toch 
body and mind are carefully and equally attended to. 1-tf

THE HISTORY
or

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES, 
IS THE title of a new book, written by the undersigned, 

and just issued from the preen of the Rxucto-PKJWeoPHt- 
C4L Puvusnijro AaMcewnox, Chicago, III. The design of Che 
work la to expoee to popular comprehension the (aloe God 
whom Moses taught mankind Co revere; the uniueptrntlonal 
character of Muses* writings; Che criminality of hb conduct; 
and the Impurity of the source of that conduct. All Chcae 
position# are plainly demonstrated in Chin book.

The book contain# come 370 duodecimo pages; in printed 
on new type, (Brevier) and on good paper. Retail price, 
bound In clotii, 8100. For sale at the office of publication, 
and at the Book Store of Tallmadge A Co, 109 Monroe street, 
Chicago, and by Um undersigned at Geneseo, Henry Co., UL

fl50t] MERRITT MUR BOM.

The MEDIUM ARTIST, 
rpHROUGII WHOM the design for the heading of this paper 
X *ss given, will send to any address, for 20 cents, a History 
of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the greatest 
testa of spirit-power yet made; and for 25 eeats be will send a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through bis band, while is 
the trance state, in 25 hours. It is 62x38 inches—“ Uta Mxe^* 
said to be the largest drawing of the kind, under glass, in thia 
country.

Jf9~ fl can be Mtn al the Artesian WelL 
Address A. JAMES,

Mf ____________________ Qrieai-o.J’Jl Bovjfeffa

DK. J. P. BRYANT,

HEALS THE SICK

JUST PUBLISHED:
JESUS OF NAZARETH :

OR TUR

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLKD

GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

THI8 I# tho most extraordinary and curious book ever pub
lished since tba art Of printing ba# beta Invented. It 

parpofte to to a true history of the lainon table enrasr of Jean# 
during tho fast three y«tr# of Ms exfatetine, with a slight 
sketch of htaypqth. It praesat# him in the natural etornator 
of an intelligent and virtuous mnn, who fell a martyr to Us 
good hiltalniiM.lo tiie must of bumauity. It ta entirely tat 
louse from the tauumeta uf priestcraft, «uper#tilk»n sod num
bug, amt though written In a style so plain that every reader 
can dmnprehond, yet Ito Incident# are #o startling and com
bined with awiih prtatenMt and tact as regard Unity, that the 
router's attention I# actaed and haM that by a deep absorbing 
Interest, Ths most brilliant romance ever written retinol 
present aceno# mure attractive than are presented In this 
curious and nnpamlrited production. The author assort# that 
thia book I# written st Um request of Um spirit# who famished 
him with certain frets by itienthl vision#end oral mitnmnnltnw 
tlutia, with ordure to us* hl# own taste, judgment, end abili
ties a# ta the manlier Ih which they alioufd ba msd# known to 
Ui# piilillu, which urn matin known In the Intruduatlun to the 
work. Mims the iNMk Ims Inwu published, tu regard to It# 
truth II us# lump publicly euduraed by tlmspirit# st Becton, 
s#d doefarod io to the only work ever written In which th# 
truth Is gi' vii noncemlng Jmus of Nauroth. (Baa “ Bsntiar 
off Ugbl/* June ft, 1868.)

For tale by (Im author, 037 ft Raeond ■ tread, l*hitadatptils, 
Ftalta a#d st Ito ItellgliHphlhaaiphlml I'lildlaidug Aaaoriw- 
tlun> vhfaago, at 8100 per copy, snd postage it ota. 11-tf

JUST PUBLISHED.

TUB WFT BOOK OF THE SEASON
t / •" 1 ^n wv*Mr
•phuWauht and friend or truth 

" AND PROGRESS,

,.i ,BRAN OH EH OF PALM
.V. MV MIU. J. N. ADAM*.

fpO thnsqwho sm acquainted with Um writings of Mrs. 
JL, AdiuM,,nothing ww os said Io oammsoa this usw vol* 
dmo to tnwr Mh’Qtimi. Tim thoughts II contains boar svi- 
(junns# of n rich spiritual growth, slid a maturity resulting 
from additional oxporl*>iMNt and cannot tail to bo w|«um#d 
and treasured by all lovunt of w Tn# Good, vus BxAUTtrvL, 
ANt> ths TnvM.f

Kvory ohm who |HM»esa<w this booh will realise the truthfal-
na## uf a remark made I 
In* orer Ila page# while

by one wh<> bait tto privilege of look* 
* in proof, H While i read It, it seem*

as though an angel stand# by my alite ami talks to me."
Dr. A. II. Cinun, while reading th# arm hundred pages In 

proof, noted down the IldlowlliH itnpreestou# of It I
“ /I it mmilypro" in dirm, ted <w poetry tn gdrti.

। . M fl ta u rid/ Doti wi/l AUMvrt retry avory interim of fSKA 
‘ tsAo takm g in 6o«L

H ntffa us 6mv to tfor Mtir and <Mr Aa/ipi'rr.
WttyqftvaU «lwurrv«Mllh#y#t wirKBVN«Mig<MdfmM4f(taf 

to man. - • i> ।
" /n oteMtissNMNf, «# «w* as k Mm#iiif, * reayulfM Ute 

gNMitNN qf WMbdlMH.
"Ate <i jwtcwut took, Ar itgio^ Us reader Jhod and aw

u * to a tank Um rewy on# g^iri«< muds: Ch# maywurxl nred 
rff StoMatg/ANM# toed A; Rte wwteimy Med ft.
i* Rte a Merer and My swy to tee iLreted and Ute devoid.
“ Tk# po#r, to# rite, Ur tenoruNt and Ute wte# trill JM rite 

teeMi Mg# hi &
H A trill gu^it Utt/ofirf many over tlmwvruiM nlacM."
No render of this Jin bx al will fell to and In this book the 

greatest aaitaStotloD. White Invaluable a# a personal poasea. 
•Ion, no better vulnmo van be soloolod a# a gift to a friend. 
1\> the weary aud worn pilgrims ou those shores of Time; to 
those who long*hr a voice from heaven to speak to them; to 
thu»e who mourn aa well a# to there who rejoice—to all of u# 
Journeying through this world of tamutv to one yet more 
toautlhil, these Bh^nosu or Palm will truly prove to be Um 
a|mon«rt of many spiritual blereiugs.

The n*w work • Surly printed, and beuutifally bound, to 
। cmiMtilly valuable nod attractive as a Gift Book for all 
Seasons, Persona and Octuuiuna.
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sketches from nature,
' < • ? > : i; w* *r jrixvajr ixolvar

By MRS H. F. M. BROWN,
Till# to a Liberal Juvenile, mad* up of tin'rtHarire—gmx# 

which are calculated to plcare and taatr#* Teaia.
•T- We#, plain, 50rental half pit, «reate. ****** 

thteoAre.'' •’*

। 'The stove, and a varioty of other. tools, kept for tala, will 
{be malted on tho*receipt of tho price atra pbstarv, except in 
distant Western localities, whore the pcMtoge to Irteroared.

1 We atoll add to, and correct the lite, 6bm time to thae,'## 
• oocufon may require^ . . —
| We sell at Bocten and New York prices. "

CHICAGO, IXL.
14-<f ] NEARLY OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.

HR. WILLIAM JACKSON,

Lecturer, test and mealing medium, also 
answer* sealed letter#. Those wishing any ipfonnatfoa< 

upon any sobjret, ask any question# stout their borine#*, or 
wish any information from their departed friend#, can obtain 
It by eoctoeing 8300 and four three c«*nt postage stamps. Th# 
letter, after being prepared, (oust to #aoki«ea in assdood raw 
velope, with the necessary fe*. a°4 directed aa below.

He will delineate character, advlre in regard to budtMOB 
matters, give prominent traits, peculiarities of dispMdtkm, 
changes in past and future life, physical dheaees, with direc- 
tioiM what business they are best adapted to be «uraM#ful in; 
tbs physical and mantel aapnbtensas at those Intending mar
riage ; also gives instructions for self-Improvement, by sanding 
him your photograph, or the photograph of any om, ante- 
graph. or lock of hair. Term#, 8'2.00.

Mr. Jorkaoa •!«<> treat# dUraas# with great aucroM, inch an 
Nervous Debility, Self Abu##, Consumption, Dyspepsia, Fits, 
Eruption# on the Fhco, Irritability of Ui* Kidneys and Btafi* 
(far, Weakua##, Lassitude, Insanity, Gravel, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Asthma, all kind# of Head-ache#. aD Throat Direase# 
Drutwy, JwwnHm, Pitas, all OhrvDfc Disea###, GMdloare, and 
all Nervous Di#aMaa, Diarrhea, Palpitation of the Heart, and 
all disease# of a private nature tn both rexes, fiend two 
three cent etampe for cirantar#. Medicine eeM to any partW 
tli# United Stetae, California, or Canada#. •

Address all eommaulcatlpn# to WILLIAM J4CK80*, 
Oswego Kandell C#, UUfa®fa. ' '

TILE WORLD'S FRIEND, a new took. Just published, ty 
Wllltain Jackson; a wort toyoDd all cobiph«heft#loa. # great 
took for tiM young and oM at bort vex*, salt cuatriM trufotip- 
which all are anxious to understand. It treat* upon foresee#, 
hOW they rati ter cured, their symptoms, the effect# of direae# 
upon ths physical #y#teai, lu>w th# young people «»a k##w 
who fa to to tlirir future companion for Hfa. it, give# graak 
advice to all, It will gphfa all to # happy anil bartnonious po
sition In life, It teariie# various thlntai too numeroas t# Onto- 
Uuu lies*. IX IssomclUiDg liaudsd down from the InvtaiMp, 
Wmld

Bent to any portri tho contrtty, #e#arety doos op.#* •► 
eolpti 1810ft । . •• ■ . • • •

Addris# WILLIAM JACK BON. Oswego, Kendall County, 
niinota. । h \
$0 A YEAR mad* by any nue with 815—fits###

Z 4 H F V Tools. No eXprnoM iierseeary- tto Weridsatae 
Ci^ulnre, and Treasurer# <il 3 Hauke etidoroe tto circular. 
Swat free with smnplM, Address the Amerkwu films 11 
Works, llprlngtieUi, Vermont, 8^1 '

MUM. C. II. DKAIIUeUWl

iAspiration al tra Neu medium, wri answer sa/Vta 
I'Mitura. Will also give advice, eialrvoyauti)' NP"T__5j 

arrlage <ttie«tlii(i where (here I# ibharmuny. op# toil tewm 
what tito trvttbfo is, and h*w It run to reutedfoA MWnflP 

pree» aud liaruivny to (halt firspMre, by teller <»r la press. 
All letter* promptly altandml to, todire, H W>i ge#<i"#»^#» 
SURD. Addreta, Wjworette, Mare. ‘

~ 8>S. Jh B. O V LL X*
RYntllNlC IIOONR. UKhNVA. «A*« CO,ILL.

Letters,Telegram#, an.l Patlnutepunctually aMundsd-toT# 
ah parts < th# country, 8"

FURST, BRADLEY A 00, 
Wbolraal# ami ItotaU Deaton la 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
No. 46, IS an* 50 Weal Lake 6k

CONRAD FURST, 
DAVIT! UK A DI. KT.
JOHN HAL1NUUHY, 
HENRY HIIF.UMAN

CJHCiec, MJ*

NOUTU.WKMTUBK FATOWT A44MCY*

goDritare ef

AMERICANA FOREIGN PATENTS,

CpfitaiDlBg |mp«<ta®l inferwesfaa. mb* ba u^MtoOM* <nMK

CHICAGO UNIOX TOBACCO W0BK8, 
M Market StvWl. C%l<*«o.

HMafoetarwri 71NE CTT. 8** W uU FLPt TOBACCO

AHM4*«rrc«r3yMMu4»rw ftfitevasSlMatBL (Mt*
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CMKUeOb XU45V5S. ( w
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F)R to 7 *'H M*d by Mft cfoata^. xd Mt* ^
Kwha I • Wk 7W to Li** But* • Vw^Call at No. 106 Monroe St, (tAinMri Bloek^ ^'doir i 

; West of thePoatOffioe, oraddre## -t*> ’ ’ ”' ~
■-'•ih.v . -TAhLMADGK A OO. v' ' AAwwhMa Cr*K *»4 * fflik ri

I AU) .I V2’«’ au K22S, ChkegetAk < i m hirers cofeBB^ (7

bMt

8m* w F*r*MrMA 
ARWW CHaSE.

Ft W. KBAUSE, Agent; aUJtaNJ 

FRANKLIN IRON W0RK$ , 
A A (taoer WMkin(ton and Jefferson SUU Hip if 

anta go, ?ixlv0IR;.‘V(1 {' 1 ^ , 7 
^K*^™* J***® S^ore, SawiuIWk Ml kinds of tfotatltfa> 
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*4^4 Weik, Tobacco Machinery,1 PrefeeL. and '^ **
• MlkhHtaof w«x<d and I run Machinery . 7”

49* AU kinds of Machinery Retired. V- ^i ,« j«y V|f u
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In richest fragrance «*’••* „
For rifoe life gathering haftl ff F<« ^11 hM»h It

It# wrak *tem of Ufa. *n - •* loan 
power to ‘•harm; tint tovMy flower 

A Hath swelled o™ plraaure *.• subdued one pein, • • 
’ ’ 0 nV shell ray ,h'“ 11 hM ' ^ ,n w,n *"

-aat#3j^XT 38*3 • J2F ^_ —-- .^=^3X^=2
For r / RcHglo-PhllWnphfca! Journal.

CAS8I3 AND HER HERO.

GY FA NCROX.
4ftiiT>H Chapter irt. 1 ’:

Yonbg honrk seldom break with grief, and the 
hopo of Fred'* speedy return kept CAMife happfv 
Letters often came from him—kind add lorlng 
Utters—giving very entertaining descriptions of hi# 
adventures and surroundings. They made time fly 
so swiftly that throe years seemed but a short time 
tp theih aAkl ft the maintlme, Maland her Jord/ 
had Joined hands their hearts had been for many 
years united—arid ho became ft worthy partner In 
hid brother’s hife!^. , W and Uis street wife 

helped to compose the family circle at the Her 
mansion; only the presence of the absent one (A 
India was lacking to complete the happiness of all.

Rutfte we said, the months and years soon passed. 
In a letter, Fred says;

“My business for the season Is dosed. I shall |>d 
with you In one month?*

Strangely enough, Mr. Ray did not evince an/ 
great degree of pleasure at this news, so welcome । 
to the other members of his family; but motioning 
his daughter to follow, he left the dinner tabfe^ 
where Philip had been tending the letter, and went 
to his study. Iio drew the heavy curtain closer^ 
for he Instinctively frit that whAt ho Was about to 
say could not bo uttered in the light of heaven.

**CM8lo?* ho began, “I have long intended to 
hive a conversation with you regarding something 
that will affect your whole life, your position, and 
that of your father, before the world.

♦‘Lord Dalton has asked of die yonr hand iq mar- 
rfagc, aim I have Accepted his prdpokal. But don’t 
look so frightfully at mo, daughter! Are you 
faint V

Rpeecli WrfMtrAkri twOral.

Tha following।lltth* ftpecob, which •math* of the 
poollaal gnnlua of Afar. Amllh, wan made In M**m- 
phfa roofiuiy ’’Y ^y^Wfonb *M ’f^fK "ymr 

t# bl on- ' *
To-night I ahaka hands with the past. I live 

henceforth l» future Joya. An unknown door to 
opened wide, and I enter an abode of perfect bMll. 
tilde. These two nerftnnfo whose Ilves hnve been well 
spont. have rearcu and trained InJova and klfidne##, 
the nharnr of my future Joys and woes. If my 
life bo blissful, I will owo them much, In that they 
have Imbued the mind and heart of their adopted 
child with lessons of purity, kindness, truthfulness 
and love. I am confident of the future. The 
shadow of the present shall fall upon It. oven 
when my bride and I have grown old, and 
Invest It with sunset glories. The man who, 
In youth, knew some soft soul-elubdulng air, molts 
when again ho hears It sung. Although It to not 
half so touching, yet It awakes sweetest echoes In 
dreamland, and to ago It repeals tbe story of youth/ 
Ail hopes, passions and lo/o. 1 may not desdrve the 
good I have won. Love is not won. It gives Itself, 
and If not given, no wealth, genius, beauty, state, or 
wit, no gold of earth or gem of heaven to rich 
enough to purchase It. Loving thee, my bride, my 
heart shall keep Its old memories, like the sea-shell 
Its wonted melody. But away with forebodings on 
a wedding night I Love’s music steals on us like 
dawning light, which over nil the heavens spreads 
and Invests the world with beauty and glory. The 
road that led on through the unknown future was 
dark and dreary, but ft Mostfal splendor now lights 
up the gloom, and the fair bride, her spirit self a 
Perl at thugrttes of PamdlR, Invites mo onward and. 
upward to a life of purest pleasures and duties of 
beneficence.

A Sensible Landlord.
An Okoliiinga snyH: “A little Indent IrftnUplRd 

Homo wwka ugo, nt one of our Frankfort hotofa, 
Which fa worthy of notion. A llttloglrl entered the 
barroom, and In pitiful tonoa told the keeper that 
her mother had sent iter there to got eight cento.

“ Right cento ?” Rid thd keeper.
“ You, sir.”
“ Wllrtt doen your mother wftnt with eight cento? 

I don’t owe bar anything.”
“WHI,” sold the child, “father spends all hfa 

money here for rum, and we have bad nothing to 
oat to-dny. Mother wants to buy ft loaf of broad.”

A loafer remarked to tire barkeeper, “ Kick her 
OUH# 11

" No,” sold the keeper, “I’ll give her the money, 
and If her father comes back again, 1’11 kick him 
out.”

Enough light came into the room to show him how1 
violently she was agitated, and the deadly pallor of 
Her face. But he mercilessly went on.

' “Have I not always been kind to you? Have 
you ever expressed a wish that was within the 
bounds of reason and was not gratified ? You shako 
yonr head, and .wpll you may, I will not command 
you; but If you have ahy love for me, do as I 
desire, /pm gettingalong in years. Toit are alj 
I nave loft. Fred-------- ”

“Ob, father 1 don't mention him. < Oh,. Fred 
come homo I come homo I ”

She almost fainted with the last words. Mr. Ray, 
now frightened, attempted to soothe her as best he 
could. . ' .i >/ v .i n ■ .'

* “ T would not urge yon to marry Lord Dalton^ 
I know, however, that ho Is worthy of you, and 
that he will give you a position in society that 
neither Fred nor I can give you.”

“ I want, father, no higher position than you now 
give ma, and a place in Fred’s affections.”

“ But, child, I am Dalton’s debtor for a large 
sum. The debts are entirely distinct from those of 
the firm.

“Debts of honor, if I must acknowledge the 
fact. The house above our heads, the chairs we sit 
on, are mortgaged. He promises to liquidate all 
claims; but on one condition—that condition you al
ready know. As to Fred, your hopes have but a slim 
foundation if they depend upon him. And besides, let 
me tell you that in a private note to me, he speaks of 
a beautiful girl that will come home with him—hit 
wife. He told me to keep it a secret, as he wishes 
to surprise you. And my child, now what say you? 
Shall I, in my old age, be a beggar, and Fred Ray
mond have the satisfaction of knowing that he has 
broken your heart; or will you marry Lord Dalton, 
and be an English lady.”

“ Give me one month to decide,” Cassie answered 
calmly enough now, for she had an iron will, and 
the most wonderful control of her feelings.

“ Well,, a month then,” her father rather impa
tiently replied, forgetting that in that time Fred* 
would probably be home, and he dismissed. Cassie 
at his study door;
i God forgive you, Richard Ray, for the falsehoods 

you have uttered, for your Innocent victim never1 
will pardon you. ; iU . . , .

. After a long month of anxious waiting and suff
ering, the day came that Fred was expected to 
arrive; but ho did not come. No Fred, no letter 
even—and our poor Cassie’s heart sank at this. 
Mechanically she said to her father, “Do with me 
what you will; marry me to whom you choose; I 
care for, nothing now; Bui remember, never tell 
Fred Raymond that this was my work I ”

So the wealthy suitor received bis answer with a 
smile of .triumph, and wedding preparations began. 
CassiC moved—automaton like—amid all the bustle. 
She submitted patiently to have dresses fitted and 
m&el she a^mpted to |mlla'qt lively Sally; but th^ 
effort was too painful. Mary knew Cassie’s sorrow 
and deeply regretted th6 sacrifice she was about to 
make In obedience to her father’s selfish wl§h. 
The shadow rested over all the household. The 
sorrows were contagious. In spite of himself there 
cafaeto Mr. Rtry bitter reproaches for the wrong 
he was doing bis child. < He awoke at, midnight 
before the wedding, and a voice came to him out of 
the stillness, saying.
^Rldtafd, you ore killing our daughter, rcmew, 

ber! remember!”
The voice ceased, leaving Mr. Ray horror stricken.
Morning dawned in brightness. Mr. Ray went * 

about his dally duties, wondering if he had dreamed 
or If indeed his spirit wife had watched and warned.
t^.XX ^ ll I) ’(to' U-tontinudd.) < J 0M’HH /

Animal Fun.—Small birds chase each other 
about in play, but perhaps the crane and crumptef 
are tbe most extraordinary. The latter stands on 
one leg, hops about In the most eccentric manner, 
and throws summersaults. Americans call ft the 
intid birds on account of thdsefairigubirilfcs. Water 
birds, such ns ducks and geese, dive after each 
other, and clear the surface with outstretched neck 
and napping} wings, throwing an abendant apnty 
around. Deirk often engage In sham battle, or 
trials of strength, by twisting their horns together 
and pushing Tor the mastery. Ail animato pre? 
tending violence in their play, stop short of exerci
sing it. The dog takes the greatest precaution 
not to injure by his bite, and the ournng outang, 
in wrestling with his keeper, pretends to throw 
him, and makes feints of biting him. Some animals 
carry out the semblance of catching their prey; 
young cats, for instance, leap after every small 
and moving object, oven to the leaves strewn bV1 
the autumn wind ; the body quivering and the tail 
vibrating with emotion, bound on the moving leaf, 
and ogam spring to another. Bengger saw young 
Jaguars and conguas playing with round substances, 
like kitten!. tMrt ft a> story of S magpie that 
wap busily employed In a garden gathering pebbles, 
and with much solemnity and studied air, buried 
them in a hole to receive a post. After dropping 
each stone It. cried out “cruck ” triumphantly, and 
theq set off.fpr| another.' On examining the spot, 
a poor tdad was found In the hole, which the 
magpie was stoning for his amusement.

Squirrels are domesticated so as to play with the 
children like kittens, and be careful not to bite as 
dogs are. ‘

New School-Dress for Young Ladies.—A 
correspondent of the Concord, (N. HA Monitor, 
lately visited the large and flourishing institution 
of Dr. Dio Lewis at Lexington, Massachusetts, and 
reports, among other interesting things, the follow-

The school numbers at the present time 115 pupils, 
young ladles from many different States, our own 
city having two representatives. The course of 
study, is exceedingly liberal, embracing a scientific 
and classical education, to which is added dally 
exercises in the light gymnastics, originated and per
fected by Dr. Lewis.

The young ladies dress in a neat gymnastic 
costume, so arranged as to give free and uninterrup
ted play to the action of the body. It fa a compro
mise between the fashionable style of dress and the 
Bloomer costume, but incomparably better than 
either. Two open air walks or rides constitute a 
f>art of the daily programme, and is certainly an 
ntcrestlng and desirable feature of the school. 

Wo had the pleasure of attending an evening enter
tainment in the school hall, under the direction of 
Prof. Theodore D. Weld, consisting of the reading 
of compositions, dramatic representations, etc., 
which reflected great credit upon both teacher and 
{m pi Is. One feature was particularly noticeable, 
king in such striking contrast to similar exercises 

in many other schools, viz.:- the decorum of,the 
scholars. Quiet, dignified,' attentive, al! present 
were allowed the privilege of distinctly nearing 
every word that was uttered, thus rendering the 
occasion one of more than ordinary pleasure.

Scientific Music.—Alex, attended ohui'ch last 
Sabbath, where they have scientific (quartette) singing, 
and was surprised at the difference between scien
tific sinking and that he lias been accustomed to in 
the backwoods. He brought me a specimen of the 
style, which he copied from the original; ,

Waw-kaw, swaw daw aw raw, >•. ■• .
। - Thaw saw thaw law aw wnw; •

Wnw-knw taw thaw raw vaw yaw braw-
Aw thaw raw-Jaw saw awa.

Which, rendered into English, reads as follows:
Welcome, sweet day of rest, ,

That «aw the Lord arise; > v • I
Welcome to this reviving breast 

And these rejoicing eyes.
Alex, says that In the country they are green 

enough to think it necessary for good singing that 
the words of the hymn should be sung. How very 
verdant!

.A Faithful Watchman.—The Hon. Erastus 
Corning, President of the^cw York Central Rail- 
road, notwithstanding his remarkable activity, is 
Jame. He was one day hobbling over the railway 
track at Albany, when an Irishman who was sent 
to guard the, track,^uug^ut with & marked Celtic 
accent:

Will you ^^^ track ? ” Z J1 ( I } / 
'Mr. Corning smiled inwardly, arid stumbled on, 

when tjie Irishman again cried out :—
“Begone 7e stumblin’Jifeh- binder, or the 10.20• 

ixprlss will be fornint ye, air Mr. Corning will have 
to pay for ye the, full price iv. a well num with two * 
legs 4

This was too much for “Old Central;” he yielded- 
the track in good time for the 10.20 express, and 
sent a reward and a commendation to the faithful 
watchman, who had never once suspected the real 
position of the “stumbling high binder.” .•

l&e/Jfoliowlng dialogue ax-tiudly' toolf (place, aj 
shdttlhfte since, between a ^siting examined anda 
pupil imt school near Salisbury, England : «Nbw, 
the first boy in the grammar class.” First boy— 
“ Here I be, sir.” Examiner—“ Well, my good boy#( 
can you tell me what vowels are?” First boy— 
“ Vowels, sir? .Yes, of course I can.” Examiner— 
“Tell me, then, what are vowels?” First boy— 
“ Why, vowls be chickens!” "•* :' ' *

Mr. M., of a certain town in Vermont, is not dis
tinguished for liberality, either of purse or opinion. 
His ruling passion is a fear of being cheated. The 
loss, whether real or fancied, of a few cents, would 
give him more pain than the destruction of an 
entire navy. He once bought a large cake of tallow 
at ft country store, at ten cents a pound. On break
ing It in pieces at home, it was found to contain a 
large cavity. This he considered a terrible disclo
sure of cupidity and fraud. He drove furiously 
back to the store, entering in great excitement, 
bearing the tallow and exclaiming, “Here, you 
rascal, you have cheated me! Do you call that an 
honest cake of tallow? It is hollow, and there 
ain’t near so much as there appeared to be. I want 
yon to make it right.” “Certainly, certainly,” 
replied the merchant, “ I’ll make it right. I didn’t 
know the cake was hollow. Let me seo, you paid 
ten cents per pound. Now, Mr. M., how much do 
you suppose the hole will weigh?’’ ^

Irish Gallantry.—An Trish coachman, driving 
past some harvest fields during summer, addressing, 
a smart girl engaged in sheaving, exclaimed—, 
“ Arruh, me darling, I wish I was in Jail for stealing 
ye I”

Sunday School Teacher.—**James, how did 
God find out Adam ate the apple In the garden of 
Eden?” “ Dun-no. unless he seed the skin under 
the tree,” replied the boy.

A fellow contemplated In titter wonderment Ue' 
magnitudinous dimensions of a bystander’s fedt, 
and In a tone of astonishment, said, as lie surveyed 
the man’s proportions, “ You’d have boon a tall man 
if they hadn't bCnt your logs so far up.” K

“You bachelors ought to bo taxed,” said a lady 
to a resolute evader of the noose. “ I agree vHq 
you, madam,” won tha reply, 0 bachelorism to a 
groatliixury*” ' »/ .u ,q

For the IUIMh>-FhlkwopM«al Journal. 
Robert Dale Owen.

The Mnllttnon, whw nMM b««U thU article, 
Wroui a lotUr to thn New Totk Honing Pott which 
<M hoplad InU pmr vatuabU papw. ft WM like 
*11 other emanations from Mb pttn -• maMer effort 
of n matter mind. But while Ml Mea that the black 
than hM been denied hie ri<M4 tinder the OonaUW* 
tlon, and that Um ConallluftM) I tael f la dofaollro, 
ho propoMe that the PreaWent, VlnbPreddnnt, 
ofr., be elected without th# aid of eleotora* and 
that the qnnilflcatlonfiof gvottriihal) be determined 
by hie Intelligence, which iImUI be aacertalned by 
Illa ability to read ; nil of which would add gfently 
to the character, moral worth and practicability of 
that document. But what fhrpriaca the writer Ifo 
that a progressive mind Ilk® Robert Dale Owen, 
should not seo that wo hate been working for four 
years, (from necessity it fa true*) entirely outside the 
ConsUldtlon, and that it fa virtually dead; and It Is 
not even to-day, now that peace fa declared, of any 
use to dor worthy President as it guide or rule of 
action, and ho fa left to gnope Ms way along, trust* 
ingalono to bls own honoflty of purpose to carry 
out the work.of recomtrnotion. This fa not a re
cent state of things, for, ftotfi the first Inception of 
the rebellion, the United ^Lateehad no right, under 
tho Constitution, to coerce, ft bad no right to con
voy troops across another State. It bad no right to 
use the public funds with Which to arm the 
people—In fact, It had no right to do anything but 
to lay quiet, and be whaf ft has become, a dead 
letter. Nor was it ever MT thlog else, as any one 
who will rend Gon. Washington’* letters to tbe Vir
ginia legislature will see, that Washington himself 
looked tfpon ft M a kind M compromise, or make
shift ; a thing on trial, the best that could bo done.

Now,'then, If the old ContUUrtlon is so weak, so 
flimsy, that ft needs so much amending, let us 
throw It away altogether, MHI have a MW CoMtHsL 
Hon, not theoretically alone, but practically a re
publican Constitution that Will cover all the grounds, 
not only tor oil men but for all women.

Let us vote directly for President and Vice-Pre
sident, and lot them hold office for eight years, 
and thereby relieve the country of such frequent 
elections, causing so much excitement and InatabH- 
Ity In the government. Let the Judges be appointed 
and the Postmasters elective-subject, however, to 
dismissal for malfeasance of office.

Let the Vice-President be > member of tbe Cabi
net, so that to case of the death of tbe President, 
his successor would know something of the duties 
of the office. '

Let us have a more centralized government de 
facto. Let the General Government provide means 
for the .education of every man, woman and child ; 
then disfranchise them if they do not avail them
selves of it—and many other things that the de
mands of the people and the age require, for the 
day has come when governments are made for the 
people, and not the peoptafor government#. And 
it will come to this, for there fa do considerable 
portion of our country or people that are satisfied 
with the Constitution as it fa; and to attempt to 
mend It will only be to mend a broken reed.

J. B. Clifton.

THIS DAY PUBLISHED, JANUARY 2d.

Ar Original and Startling Book!
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY 

or
PHYSICAL MAN,

SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED,
PROVING MAN TO HAVE BEEN COTEMPORARY WITH 

THE MASTODON; DETAILING THE HISTORY OF 
HIS DEVELOPMENT FROM THE DOMAIN OF THE 

BRUTE, AND DISPERSION BY GREAT WAVES 
OF EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL ASIA.

BY HUDSON TUTTUB#

THE design of the author is well set forth in the title of his 
work. The manner of its accomplhfhmcnt may no under

stood by our saying that ho seems peculiarly endowed with 
the rare faculty of presenting ths most dry and obscure ques
tions of Science in such a vivid and striking manner, that the 
most unscientific reader can readily comprehend them. He 
stands directly tietween the Scientist and the man of common 
education asan interpreter; and aa is proved by the succcssdf 
his former publications, understands the need# of the popular 
heart, and the best manner of meeting them in a moat sur
prising manner.

.“Theology Is not mentioned fa the course of ths whole 
work, yet it is most completely overthrown and annihilated. 
The annuls of geology are exhausted fa auccOMfiitly proving 
the vast antiquity of man, the records of xoology in proving 
his place In animate nature, and the immense labors of histo
rians and linguists In showing the origin and relations of the 
diversified Races of Mankind.'*

The Lithographed Charts
Attached tn the volume, Is alone worth its price.

Price, $1.50. For sale at the ofles of the RELTGIO-PHILO- 
9OPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. P. 0. Drawer 
0325 y Chicago, III. I8-tf 

THE GREAT LYRWAL EPIC OF THE WAR.

GAZELLE:’
A TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION.
A Purely American Poem.

It In an Autobiography.
It#Characters are from Life.

Its Scenes arc the Great Lakes.

NIAGARA FALLS, the St. Uwronco, Montreal, the White 
Mountain*, and tlibshnguilinry battlefields of the South.

It episodes the weird legends which cluster around these 
places. Ite measure changes with the subject, joyful or sad, 
and by its originality and airy lightness awakens at once the 
interest of the render, and Chains it to the end. It has all the 
beauties of a poem, the Interest of a romance, and the truth
fulness of real life.

This volume marks a new ora in the history of American 
poetry. It is receiving the most marked attention from the 
press.

“This is a delightful, delicious, versified story of the war; 
full of romance, spiced, with wit, spicy with humor, happy 
even to occasional grotMqtienoM in its rhymes, with a dosh 
and rattle, which wins the render at the Start, rad chains his 
attention to the very last page."—Banner.

Beautifully bound In blue and gold.
Price 1.25. For sale at the office of the RELTGIO-PHILO

SOPHIC AL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. P. O. Drawer 
6325 ♦ Chicago. l«t-tf

SPIRITUAL NOTICE.

PRIVATE CIRCLES arc now forming st the "Templeof 
Truth,” 814 Broadway, Now York City, for the scientific 

investigation of Spiritualism. Ilie best Test Mediums will be 
employed to give communications. Each class is limited in. 
number. Apply as above.

A public circle is held every Monday evening. Lectures, 
discussions, etc., every Sunday. Mediums can be consulted 
privately at the " Temple.” The hall is free daily to visitors.

t The morning light is breaking, 
The davkneM disappear#—

. The angels hare, are greeting 
Tbe friends of other years. 18-tf

THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS.
SECOND SERIES.

Price, $2.50 Postage, SO ota
ADDRESS THE AUTHOR,

: CHARLES LINTON,
[17-tq__________ FOX CH ASK P. a. PHILADELPHIA.

BOARDINGHOUSE.
296 State Street, Chicago.

MRS. W. A. FOSTER has opened a Boarding House for 
day end weekly boarders, with or without lodging*. Her 
accommodations are good, and she will be pleased to receive 

tbe patronage of Spiritualists and other friends visiting the 
city._______________ "____________________ 16—tf

MR. & MRS. FERRIS,

MEDIUMS for Physical manifestation*, can be addressed 
• at Coldwater, Michigan, care of Alonso Bennett. 14-<f A

MRS^C. A. GENUNG*
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

EXAMINATION made on Lock Of Hair, onandateM $*.°® 
and two thrtotosltteuuM. Xa 141 South Citato* *tvr«S 

tag©, v . . P. 0.Itoi 189E* UX

DR. J. P. BRYANT, 
CURM the hick 

WITHOUT MEDICINES OR SURGHMl 
OPERATIONS, 

AT if.3 DEARHOHN rTREET.

RaHrofid Time-Table*

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN-. DxP0T oog. WmtWo 
ANO Emil# sis. T“

Day Mpsml........  
Night
Janesville Accommodation,*..
Woodstock Accoinmodatlotr,.

Jhfatt, 
JMO a. m. 
•4.80 p. Di. 
•6.00 p. m. 

^8.00 p.uu
(Jfearty opposite M Offirs.) CHICAGO, m.

Almdefl enr Cure bin iMaeaee can be Cared 
with bal few Operation*.

FBrsfrstoj D'»fn«*<, Epfl«p*y and f>>Twnnnpiton, are the 
mash slow and nw'ortafa WRa thu frmtrrwml; snmatlmaB, 
ttaregh rafoly, y'^hto Imr* bora fan? cwtored wMb <ra« ope
rator*. TMy •r-, hwWBVST, oi^aro benefited. Exception to 
always made to took## beaei, IHalooMttofM, Bed Corvsturra 
of ffa» Mpln« and MuppuraMd Tenwm. Ev/-n three wfll be 
mirh ImnbhUA, alusye fdloOad th an (*>b, aod oomethnas 
fully cutod, %•• fn»n7 tl»e#aaadl arc already a^qaatoted with 
thh tnotlrul of treat me nt, os penctioM by 1*4 at AyracuM, 
tmWSfgr, fill's, ^nt>rU/wn, C/y^'rrtr/^fn, MbAtemlon, 
Uochwtnr sad Untied", N. Y^aS Detc^dt, Mkh , aad Mtlwan- 
Me, Wfa., during tour years twat, that H •**»<• ao»«tceMery to 
wy more then that l>y ft lb* vital t/rcm )>n>smn wpsolnun, 
and nhnt oevin* ums wgfA'rrfnl fa, that 4ia*ea*e heretofore 
&twW*r*4JtscufoMe.e/o fyqnooiiy cured with aiw operatfco. 
Is fa well, Uowr, for thiwo who bars owbm from a dtocaaee 
to have a second.

During four ymrv' prnHkv I ba« porfonnwA OO/XX) opera
tions, and for lbn SBUatatton of intends 1 ftv« tbe aaiMB of 
• few, who have been cured, for reference.

Prof. J. W. HERTEL, Kafamasoo. Mkh, Complete Nervosa 
Prostration, Night Hweato, Ac. Confined to bed for nro 
month#, constantly. Almost Instantly restored.

Miss MARY E. HEELEY, Elbridge, H. Y^ Hip Dfofeeoe effht 
years; four week# unuble to Ue down, sown years ntitMo to 
walk without crutches. Is now eleven yean of age. Jins toft 
her crutches, and can walk as wall a# anyone.

Ker. GEO. JE. HA VEN A Aron, LMngaton county, JLF, 
Chronic Inflammation of tn# knee joint#. Unable to walk 
without crutch*#. Made to walk a# well a# ray one with two 
operation#.

Mr. B, P. COOK, Junius P. Q., Fond tin Lac county, Wk. 
Complete low of voice. Unable Jo speak A loud word for two 
years. Instantly restored to speak aS well a# any one.

Miss ELIZA E. RICHARDS, Bw Lake, Washtenaw county, 
Mich. Prolapsus Utera, spinal Dteeaa*< and Sciatica, occa
sioned by a fall from a earrings. Four years a cripple. Per
fectly cured in ten mlnuto*. Left crutch«• nod walked away.

Mr. EDGAR A. GAY, 24 Orange street, Rochester, I, T, 
Inflammatory Rheumatism seven weeks. Fur four weeks 
00*1 fin nd to rocking chair, unable to move hand or foot. Pere 
feotly restored with four operations, and may be referred to.

Miss ELIZA A. FLEMING,Port Huron, St.Clair county, 
Mich., bedridden ten years; enable to stand or Wilk, bys- 
pepsin, Spinal Difficulty, Female Difficulty, (Retroverata,) 
and Complete Nervous ProetraUun. Perfectly eared with a I 
few operations; will reply to Inquiries.

Miss A. MARIA WAIT, Walworth, Wayne county, N. Y. 
Beta tics. Of long standing; unable to walk without crutches ' 
for three years. Cured in one minute. Left her crutches * 
and walked away.

Mr. A. H. ’turf, Pierrepont Manor, Jefferson county, N. Y. I 
Bed case of Bronchitis and Bleeding of tbe Lungs. A good 
rase to refer to. Inquiries mode of him will bs promptly 
answered.

Mr. F. HUBBELL, Postmaster at Geddes,Onaodaga county, ' 
N. Y. Pneumonia, or inflammation of tbe Lungs with Heater- ; 
rimge or Bleeding, and partial loss of voice. Perfectly cured, I 
end will answer any inquiries.

Mira MaKTHA N. WHITE, Hinsdale, Cattaraugus county, 
IL F. General Wraknees. Spinal Disease and Female Weak* 
mm. Bedridden most of tbe time for two years p only aMo 
to sit wp a few tn<>u»ents at a time. Cured almost instantly, 
and will reply to any inquiries.

Mwa NErfrftK TOLLER, Mexico, N. Y. Paralysis of Optic 
Nerve. Made to see perfectly clear cud distinct, with two 
operations.

Mr. W.L1LOB8ON. Lansing. Mich. Paralysis Sciatic Nerve, 
craned by a nrasket shot wound at tbe buttle of South Moun
tain, Maryland, in >W>2. Examine'! by nine different surgeons 
and pronounced iocorabfo. For two years unable to walk 
without splint. Perfectly cored in five minutes.

Mr. JESOK BLAKE, Livonia, Livingston county, N. Y. 
Stiff Ankle—caused by a wound from an axe. Very sensitive, 
and for two year* tumble to walk natural. Perfectly cured, 
and will reply to any inquiries.

Mr. WILLIAM KUBBELL, Cooperstown, N. Y. Sciatica 
and Spinal Dianas**of tong standing. Unable to move, except 
on crutches. After two operations left crutches, resumed his 
business, and is as well as any one. Invalids will be inspired 
with confidence by corresponding with him.

Mrs. PHILANDER EV ELL Disco, Mnc<.mb county, Mich. 
Heart Disease, Female Weakness, General Weakness. Per
fectly cured.

Mr. ALONZO BRIGGS, New Baltimore, Macomb county, 
Mich. Fever Sure. A great sufferer for ten years. Perfectly 
cured with one operation.

Miss MARIA dUEU Johnson's Creek, Niagara county. N. 
Y. Hip Disrate and Apbial Affection. Obliged to use crutches 
thirty-one years, instantly cured, and left her crutches.

Mrs. A. A. FISH, Detroit, Mich. Ovarian Tumor. Pro
nounced Incurable by several physician* of the city. _ Perfectly 
dtired In a few moments.

Mrs. SARAH A. MASON, comer Cas# street and Michigan 
avenue, Detroit, Mich. Atuanroeia or Paraiy o# of Optic Nerve. 
Cured instantly. Can now see to read fine print distinctly.

Th# above toatiinoniala are mostly cases of lamsnm, treated 
upwards of a year ago, to satisfy the public of their perma
nence. Circular* will bo sent to those who wish a larger 
variety of reference*. We do not propose to cure every ease 
In a moment, but if invalids wfll use reason, giving us fair 
attention, we will do our beat to give them quick and perma
nent relief. Terms for treatment always reasonable, accor
ding to the mesne of the patient. Tbo*e person# unable to 
pay will bo ciieerfixlly treated, free of charge.

Dr. JT. jp. BRYANT.
IS-tf 153 Dearborn street, Chicago, III.

SPIRIT TELEUKAMS

OP A HIGH ORDER OF INTELLIGENCE can be had 
through the agency of

THE SPIRITSCOPE,
by addressing Dr. B„ Box 3BO, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

This opportunity is made public in the interests of Light 
and Truth and replies wfll be given Faxx to those who want 
Light and seek Truth, but are unable to pecuniarily assist tbe 
dial operators i utinu* may. determine lur thenu»eh es whnt 
remuneration to offer. l"-tf

X. G. ATWOOD, H. D.,

THE .original and remarkable Healing Medium, of Lock
port. N. Y., is now in a regular and eucceaslul praetiec^st

No. 1 St. Mark’s Place, New York city. 16-3m

CATARRH I BRONCHITIS! 1 SCROFULA 1!!

WM. R. PRINCE, for sixty years proprietor of the Linnoean 
Nurseries, Flushing, New York, has discovered the 

plants which are
Nature’s Sovereign Bemedfals

For the above and for all other inherited and chronic diseases, 
which have proved incurable by all previous prescriptions. 
Also, for all Liver, Lung, Heart, Kidney, Stomach and Erup
tive Diseases, Prolapsus Uteri, and the whole chain of female 
naabulk-s;; Constipation, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea, Rheumatism 
(three kinds). Piles, Asthma, Dropsy, all fevers, Spermatoc- 
rhoea, Syphilis, Nervous Debilities, Ac. He has prepared the

Eclectic Fluid Compounds,
And will prescribe full information to those who transmit a 
diagnosis and SL00, and will moil his treatise on all diseases 
on receipt of 15 cents; for explanatory circular, one stamp.

1 wfll place $100 with $25 on the recovery of each patient 
from any of the diseases I prescribe for.

15-tf WM. R. PRINCE.

HEALING THE SICK
ST TOR

LAYING ON OF HANDS.

rE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors of the DYNAMIC IN
STITUTE, are now prepared to receive all who may 

desire a pleasant home, and a sure remedy for all their ills. 
Our Institution is commodious with pleasant surroundings, 
and located in the most beautiful part of the city, on high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past success is truly mar
velous, and daily the suffering find relief at our hands.

The Institution is located in MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doors south of Division street, and within 
one hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Office Drawer 
177. DRS. PERSONS, GOULD A CO.

Milwauxxk. Wis.. 1865. 13-tf

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL.
ADDRESS Dr. J. K. BAILEY, Jackson, Michtnn. hr 

Delineations of Characteristics, Directions for Reitera
tion of Health. Suggestions on Business and other Qurarioas. 

Enclose questions or a lock of hair, $3, and 3 letter stamM^

MBS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THESE celebrated powders act a* ccrr£m of tbe Da»t*s 
and Negative forces through the h!

Lungs, Heart. Womb, Stomach, Kcj^xh^ 
other organs of the body. HOfr «ut.^* «w 
ail Limls, is uvwirrfal beynmi aWp-rmir*!.

THE POSITIVE POWDKKS CVKX: Al 
•Clive or acute fevers* all ncur*l<><X r4je®m*oc. gate- 
ful, spasmodic or convubiv* d»>c«M*; all I¥«smlW 4W» 
case* ; Pf^^pswa, Dywbtery; mU all eNtosr EbeaMivw 
diseases.

THE NEGATIVE POWDKK8 CVKK? AM 
typhoid fevers; all timber p*Ky. or para^ws: a*4 
all other he<*tire foe**»» _

Circular# *nh Arfbr Ms* ot *to»w*e« •»* «<yte*»Aew *s*t 
free. Them' who proffer <e*U Mrvcteem •• to w*A* UM eS 
the PowAse# to uws Md W-r to ww «*^ •* H~ *** * 
• brief dcecnpUea ef their tesfefeefe. wtea they »**d tee the 
Powder*,' _

Ubscst toma to A*MM* WMBB^M •** Fteysl-

• box4 SNW tee vix. Mosey test by «omI i# tewUi^ XI f*. ♦* ^ Murk* VWtot New York, 
i QRAirw* NhMR. rAYTW STENYA *• ** <*•**! Dshvvey, 

NvwYdHiVn?. X

w n . J>a^NA division.
Fulton Mid Cedar Rapid#...... ...L..... 1 8.OT a. m.
Fulton rad fown...............  J.J trip p.m*

9.00 a. m-
10.20 p. m.
4.00 p.m.
4.00 p. m. 
5J0 p. ml

Freeport mid DunlpiUi,... 
Freeport and Dtnifolth,... 
Rockford ami Fog Kivor, 
Dixon,....*........................ 
Geneva and Elgin,..........

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Detroit Express,-...... ............. ....... *6.00 a in.
Detroit Ex yr «*,.■•......... v.....~........»f6JM) p. m.
Datrolt’jIxphdfo^J............... ........ ..4*10.00 p. m.

•an:
1'1! ^

JH5 ‘^n.ioat
Mau

•tWOt-lk

(rnsiXH roft ainciNKAriAitD touieviux.)
Morning Express,.............................— •6.00 a.m. •H-OOpr.
Night Express.....................................  t&OO p. m. { 8» p^
MICHIGAN SOUTHERN— Dirt* dou. VaMBvus abb 81^ 

MAN STS.
Day Express....... 
Evening Express, 
Night Exprum,...

................... .. *6.00 11. m. •ll.OOp tn 
.............  ...... *6 80 p. m. •’G.00 a.

;.,..,...:........*f loos p: m. pxM p.^
pxTBoir nunts.

Night Express via Adrion,..*.....«„..'
FITTSBURG, FT. WAYNE

MM..„„.................................. .

•d.00 ft. m. *1180 p m 
ffeSOp. tn. *111.00 p.B1 
AND CHICAGO.

K>pr^.,

4.20 a. m, 
6.00 n. m.
6.30 p. m.

10.00 p^n.
CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. 
(Lata Cte'-innatl and Chicago Air-Lino Railroad.)

Day Express^. 
Night Express,

•AO p, m. 
IWp.c
•JO p.a.

11.00 p. at

. *6.00 a. nu *10.00 p.a, 

. fflAlJ p. m. J740 a a.
fro# csstctnsrr, janNAVAPom own lovisvjlli.)

Mail Kapcras,..-^....^..^..-.. .̂.....  *6.00 a. m.
Mail Expres*,............... fW p.m.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
Dey Paasragor,-------------- «9A0 a. m.
Night Paawwiger............... .
E Ml Malte* Aooomwzfotton, 
Hyde Mt faOfo.-----— 

do da .<•»..,««*—.

.410.10 p. m. 
... *446 p. m. 
~ *A2» a m. 
^1X10 p.m.

4b do -.....—.—,——..-.—.. 
CHICAGO, BLJUANGTON

Dey Express rad Mali,...... 
Night Express^.............— 
Mendota AceummcMlatfoa,..
Aurora •

Eastern Mali,

16.00 p.B
7.40 a. q

•046 pm
•7.00 a m.

•4.00 p. m.
*440 p, ID.

•745 a tn
•144 p.a
•6.25 p.ta

AND QUINCY.
L20 a. m. 

12JX> p. in.
4 JO p. Bl. 
ASO p. BL

4.30 p. a.
6.00 a. in.
9.14 a m.
9J0B.QL

CHICAGO AND FT. LOU IB. 
___ _____________  1.10 a-m.

Night Express,._________ ____ — 7.14 p ee.
Joliet and Wiiadogtot 1 AocsteodoC*d, 4DO p. te.

CHICAGO AND BOCK INLAND.

Nteht Esprem...--------...
Jmiet AscamaaodaXtoti^..

^4»p.».

CHICAGO AND M1LWACKK*.
•UM 0.10.

8.45 p.m 
MO #. ui. 
940 ata.

•4 JO p. ■.
•4XA» a. &
&#»#-■

«#»• 
HAD a-a 
€U#-e 
lMc.c

84. Paul Kxpr«*s»................ -  
Eapr «*•,.....^...„..^....._... 
Waukegan Acccmaradatfon, 
Night Accommodation,..._.....__... HAOp.m. 
Evanstos,. .......... .. -------------  XO6 p m. .
•Sandsya except'd, filalardaysexempt'd fVuadays «x<*to<

OF TBX

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOUBM
nVHS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER wfll ba JamBed to tte 
| A RTS. SCIENCES, and to tlwbPIlnTr AL PHILoSoPhi

It will advocate tbe equal rights of Man and Wiener. It 
will plead the ranee of the rw.DK KenaraCkm. Id fact we Ur 
tend to make aur journal coemopoiitaei in character—* tr^A 
at our common humanity, and an advocate of the flfbte da- 
tiee and intervta of tbe people.

This journal will be published by the

RELIGIO-PHUOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, 
. CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS Of JEDETORA AJO 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will be published every Saturday at

84,86 and 88 Dearbora Street, Chicago, HL

The Jouxxal Is a large quarto, printed an good papwatW 
Dew type. The article*, rm*Uy criminal, ar* £rooi Lbs J^>*.xX 
the most popular among tbe iSerair writers in both tasaMte 
pheres.

All systems, creeds and inifltutietu that emmet stand tbe 
ordeal of a scientific research, pasittvw philosophy an* safeckx- 
ened reason, will be treated with the saxae, ax.il dc mar* aat 
sidcratioD, irom their antiquity and general accepaamea, ths- 
a lalacy of modern date. Believing that the Lavina m anxua. 
fng the Human Mind to-day, through J^antual Dsteresw ami 
general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater and mor* 
sublime truths than ft was rupsiAe of receiving ar anspn- 
hending centuries ago, bo should all euh^acta pans the anatyt- 
ing crucible of science and raison.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affaire Gowenanenta. 
While we stand aloof from all paruzaanan, w« abaft net Am» 
tate to make our journal potent in power far the advocacy *£ 
the right, whether such principles are found in the platform of 
a party apparently in the minority or majority.

A large space will be devoted to Spiritual Ptufaaaphy. oaf 
cnxnmunicauoiui from the inhahttnnts of tha Swmmm LamL

Communications are solicited from any aa* ail wha fast that 
they have a truth to untold on any sabyect; oar right atnyi 
being reserved to judge tcbaX waft or sa£ ast .mtesasuar in
struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—N ADVANCE:
One Year,---------- 83.00.1 Six Months,------ XT >0 

Single Copies, 8 Cents each.

CLUB RATES:
Any person sending us S3D.DG shall rentes* cast aayfasef th*

ytor-Ten copies of the paper win be sect far use yas, ta a» 
Post Office address, for $27,00-
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